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ABS TRACT
A study of the morphology of t oe optic cush io n and ace"; of the
sea star l e J:t a s t eri a s pola r is (MUl le r and Trosc hel) was under t aken t o
provide a desc r ip t io n of t heir f ully diff er ent ia te d condit io n. and as
a compar ison wit h s imilar work on t he oce l l i of other species of as teroi ds
and on t he photo r ece pt or s of ot her animals. In addit io n. the developme nt
of the opt ; c cush t on and i t s ace 11; th rough embryogenesi s , and t he
rege nerat io n of adult t issues were i nves ti gated . For t hese stud ies.
larvae of .h. polaris, and t he opt ic reg ion of the fu l ly fanned adult ,
and of adul t r egenera t i 09 rays. were exam; ned by 1tqht , sce nnt 09 el ec tron,
and transmi ss t on e lectron microscopy.
The oce ll i consis ted of numerous pigmented and se nsory ce lls t hat
l f ned a l um en. The des ignation of t he sensory cells as c il iary photo -
se nsory receptors was confi rmed by observa t t ons of th e prom; nence and
micro tubu 1ar i rreg u1ari t i es of t he numerous c ili a present i n t he 1urne n,
and by t he or ig i n of vil li f r om t he base of t hei r s hafts . as well as f r om
the ce ll membra ne of th e expanded ap ical por tions of t he se nso ry ce l ls.
The presence of coated ce ll membrane t nvaqf natf ons , coa ted vesic les . and
multives icular bodies. suggested a mechet rism of endocytos is of vi l lous
membra ne , such as has been documented as a photoreceptora l memb rane re -
cycl i ng pathway in r habdomer t c photoreceptor-s .
The pigmented ce lls possessed small pigment gra nules , and la rger
potyacrpntc bodi es proposed to be stages in autophagocytos is . Corneal
cells subserved a supportive func ti on. su rrounding the oce llus and
projecting processes contain ing vesicu lar prof iles and a microfilament-
ous bundle. over the l umen.
In both l arval and regenerative development. a reg ion of epi-
dermal cells at the base of the tenninal tentacle. conmenced differ-
entiation i nt o the three classes of ocellar cells. Thi s region the n
i nvagi nated and the cornea 1 components extended processes over the 1umen ,
which gradua lly became fil led with the apices of the se nsory cells and
their cilia and vi lli. Endocytos is of villous materia l was noted in the
sensory cells in newly formed ocelli, and the poIyrror pht c profiles of
autophagocytosis were present in very early stages of pigmented cell
differentiat ion . The small pigment granules appeared to arise from a
granular material present i n the cytoplasm. and apparent ly transported
from the Golgi apparatus by vesic les .
The optic reg ion thickened to become a pad of tissue . Esta-
blishment of this cushion and numerous ocelli occurred rapidly through
regeneration . while the larvae . which developed opt ic pigmentation and
an ocellus after the establishment of their third pairs of tube feet.
maintained the sing le ocellar condition for an extended period of time .
"It t akes a membrane to make se nse out of disorder in
biology ..... To stay a l ive , you have to be able to hold out
against equilibrium. maintai n i mbal ance. bank agai nst entropy, and
you can only transact this business with membranes in our ki nd of
world" .
Lewis Thomas
in "The Lives of a Cell "
Viking Press. New York, 1974.
153 pp .
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INTRODUCTION
A. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
Most animals perceive and are behavioura lly affected by light.
To detect and ana lyze the 1ight st imulus. numerous species in most
animal phyla have evolved local ized and organized photoreceptive regions
described by such terms as 'eyes I or "ocel l t I . In addition to behavioural
and physiological investigations of photoreception tn animals. numerous
studies of the fine structure of these organized photoreceptors have led
to some understanding of the functions of these organs .
Severa l reviews of the structure of invertebrate photo receptors
are available . one of the most comprehensive being that by Eakin (1972) .
In this article, emphasis was placed on the form of the receptoral
surfaces thoug ht to house the phot opi gments respo ns i b1e for the recept ion
of the i nci dent 1i ght energy. Organelles coonon to photoreceptora1 cell s
were described with reference to the ir funct ion. and the effects of li ght
int ens ity on their structure and on the structure of the photoreceptive
surfaces were also briefly discussed. The functional morphology of
pigmented supportive ce lls. typically interspersed among the photo -
sensitive cells , was a lso described .
One reason for the par ticul ar i nt er es t in the structure of photo-
receptors concerns the evolutionary re lat ionships between phyla of
anima ls. With some except ions, evidence from the structure of photo-
receptors corroborates observations of a deve lopmental and biochemical
nature , upon which was based the concept that there are two main anima l
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lineages, the protostomes and the deuteros tomes , which branched from a
ccnmon ancestry. The chordates, protochorde tes , echinoderms. chaetcq-
naths , ctenophores, and coelenterates, generally have photoreceptor
membranes modif ied f rom eil te , whereas the molluscs. arthropods. and
annel ids form the rhabdomeric 1ine in which the photoreceptive surfaces
are extensions of the cell membrane (Eakin 1963, 1965. 1968 ) .
Since the difference between ciliary and rhabdomeric types of
photoreceptors is an expression of different routes of development, as
well as describing the morphology of fu lly elaborated photoreceptcrs ,
many studies also discuss the embryological development of such receptors
(Eakin 1968). A recent publication by Barnes (1974) on the ultrastructure
of developing asc i dian tadpole ptotoreceptor-s , also lists such studies
and points out that the work on c i l iated photoreceptor development has
been restricted to those of vertebrates. Several studies of the
elaboration of invertebrate rhabdomeric receptors have been published,
however, (see Barnes 1974). and a description of the eyespots of a
hemichordate larva. with both ciliary and rhabdomeric characteristics.
included a few observations of ocellar development (Brandenburger et al.
1973).
Several studies have resulted in astero id photo receptors being
described as ciliary (Eakin 1963. 1968; Eakin and Westfall 1962b. 1964).
However. no information is available on their development. In this
study. therefore. it is proposed to tnvest.tqate, primarily at the ultra-
structural level. the structure of the optic cushion and its constituent
ocelli in adult specimens of the sea star. leptasterias polaris.
(Echinodennata : Ast eroi dea ) . and to describe the development of the
-3-
optic region through normal embryology, and regenerat ion experiments.
B. STRUCTURE OF THE ASTEROIO OPTIC
CUSHION AND OCELLI
While numerous ech-inoderms have been described as being respon-
s tve to l i ght. detection of the stimulus in the majority of these cases
; 5 through dermal 11ght sens iti vity (Millott 1968) . On1y certa i n members
of the Asteroidea possess oce lli. which are localized at the t ips of
their rays.
The radial canal of the water vascular system i s situated along
the oral surface of each ray of sea stars. Numerous paired. and usually
suckered, tube feet are arranged on either side of i t . The radial water
canal ends distally as a single , extens ible. suckerless , modified tube
foot . variously referred to as the terminal, azygous , or sensory tentac le.
In most species of asteroids , on the terminal tentac le's oral
surface irrmediately distal to the l as t pair of tube feet, is an e l liptica l
pad, the optic cush ion (Fig. lA). This cushion, also termed the eyespo t ,
is very brightly pigmented with an orange -red colouration, and cons ists
of numerous cup-s haped oce1 l i, or opti c cups.
Vahl (1780) is credited as being the first worker to note the
presence of optic cushions in sea stars . Since that time , the histologica l
structure of these eyes pots has been described in more than a dozen
asteroid species by numerous i nvestigators . Pfeffer (1901) cited 16
s tudtes of the asteroid optic cushion in the l as t half of the 19th
century. including the more extensive works of Hoffmann (1873). Hamann
(1883), and cuenot (1887). cuenot (l887) summarized that most of these
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Figure 1. Diagrams of asteroid optic cushion and ocellus .
A. Diagram of sagittal section through ray tip of Ma rthaster-
~91ac;al ;s . Epithe lium and subep f the l f al plexus are
figured i n black. From Smith (1937) .
a1 - abora l 1appet
ct - connective tissue
- ocellus
Oc - optic cushion
rnc - radia l ner ve cord
rwc - radial water ca nal
sk - skeletal t issue
tt - t ermi nal tentac le
B. Diagram of l ongi t udi nal section through an oce ll us of
Aster ias r ubens . Modif ied f rom von Harnack (1963).
Cornea l ce lls with numerous vesic les (' le nticular
structure' . ' le ns') arch over the opening of the ocellus.
The 1umen is 1; ned by pigmented and sensory ce lls. The
pi gmented cells eonta in small pigment gra nul es and 1arger
polymorphic inclus i ons . The se nso ry ce lls pass up
between the pigmented cells and give rise to cilia and
villi. An expa nded port io n below t he pigmented ce lls
houses the nucleus and Golgi appar a tu s . Vesicles and
lamellar bodies ar e common i n their cytoplasm. Epithel i al
(supporting) ce lls with f i br e bundles sur ro und the oce l lus .
A revestment ('cut ic le') covers the surface.
- c il ium PC - pigmented ce lls
CC - cornea l ce 11s re - r eve s tment
EC - epithel ial ce lls SC - sensory ce lls
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investigators described portions of the optic cups in terms of the
classic elements of cornea . lens. and reti na . and tied this morphology
to the concept of the echi noderm ner vous system preva ili ng at the t ime.
In cons i der i ng th e natu re of the ce lls l ining t he oce ll i . some worke r s .
e .g. Cuenot (1887) and Pfe ffer (1901). main tai ned t ha t one ce ll ty pe
served both sensory and pigmentary fu ncti ons . Hama nn (1883). however.
had been t he fi rst to suggest that there were two distinct ce ll types
comprising the optic cup lini ng: se nsory cells whose basal extensions
merged with the underly ing nerve plex us. and s upportive pigmente d cells
whose prox imal ends were tho ught to a but on a connective t issue layer
beneath t he subepithelial pl exus .
In 1937. Smi t h included in his ext ensiv e paper on t he nervou s
system of the sea sta r Marthas t er ias gl ac ia l i s, a detail ed descr i pti on
of the optic cushion, based on observat ions ut il i zin g var ious hi stol o-
gical staining techn iques . He desc ribed t he opening of the optic cups
as being overla i n with 'c uticle' beneath which was what he termed a
"hyal ine l ent icul ar structure". This s tructure was described as being
penetra te d by fibres similar to those in t he epi thel i a l supporting
ce lls surro unding t he opt ic cups , and so Smith suggested that the 'l ens'
was in fac t composed of extens io ns of t he epi the lia l cell s t hemselves ,
rather th an secret ions from them, or deri vat ives of the 'c ut icle' .
Smi th also descri bed the pigne nted ce l l s , noti ng differences fran
typical epithelial cells , outlining the distribution of pigment gran-
ules within the cells , and inferr i ng t ha t these cells sec reted fl uid
into the cup's l umen. He noted that the presumptive sensory cells con-
tr ibuted extens ions in t o t he l umen of t he oce ll us, housed their nucle us
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in an expanded central portion. and tapered proximally into the sub-
epithelial plexus.
Millott and Vevers (1955). in addition to their description of
the carotenoi ds of the opt; c cups of ~. 91ae; a1; s , ; ncl uded observations
of the appearance of pigment-containing cells in fresh preparations. They
found these cells to be larger than those described by Smith (1937) and
to have their pigment scattered throughout the cytoplasm.
More recent descriptions of asteroid ace"; have been at the
ultrastructural level. Philpott and Chaet were the first to describe
such electron microscopical observations on the eyespots of Asterias
forbes; in an abstract published in 1960. They briefly described the
externa l layer covering the individual ocelli. and two sizes of pigment
granules. and made reference to a cellular 1inlng of the cup contributing
microvilli into the lumen.
S'inee that bt-i ef report, several papers have more comprehens tve ly
deser-t bed the fi ne structure of as teroi d ocell t . Von Harnack. (1963)
aff lrmed at the ultrastructural level, the presence of two types of cells
lin lng the eye cup of Asterias rubens . Pigmented cells possessed large
and small pigment granules and short microvill i that projected tnto the
ocellar lumen. Occasional multi l amell ar whorls and ciliary roots were
also found in these cel ls. The perikaryon of the sensory cells possessed
a variety of inclusions such as vesicles, ci liary roots. lamellar whorls.
multivesicular bodies, and isolated plgment granules . The neck portlons
of the sensory cells 'squeezed up' between the pigmented cells and from
their distal ends sent cilia and l ong. twisted. and sometimes bifurcated
villi into the lumen of the optic cup . Isolated lamellar whorls were also
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round in the 1umen. Von Harnack a1so descr i bed f i bre -co nta'l nt ng support; ng
cel ls around the ocell i. and vesic le-f i lled, cil iated cells lying over
the optic cups ( Fi g. 1B).
Eaki n (1963. 1968) a nd Eaki n and Westfall ( 1962b . 1964) ha ve
provided addit ional i nfor mati on on ocellar fine structure in t he asteroids ,
Lept as t eri as pusil la. Pat i r ia mtn te ta , and Henricia leviuscula. Their
work in di ca t ed that some of t he long, ta ngled vill i. which fi ll the
ace 11ar 1wren. emerged f rom t he base of the c t 1; a of t he se nsory ce115.
and i n !!. l evi uscul a they observed t hat some of these vi llous extensions
or ig inated from the ci liary shafts distal to t he level of t he basal body
(Eak in 1968) . The cil ia disp layed a mic rotubular complement of IS + "
for h. pusil la, and i n t he case of !!. l eviu scul a , either '9 + O· (Ea ki n
1963) or '9 + 2 ' (Eakin 1968 ) . Vesic les were a lso shown to be numer ous
in t he broad ciliary bases . A sing le type of membrane- less gra nule was
descr i bed in the pigmented cells of the sea stars examined (Eakin 197?) .
Other ocell i tha t possess cil i ary photo recepto rs mod i f i ed by the
presence of long vi lli. ha ve been desc r ibed in severa l species of
coe lenterates (Eakin and Westfa ll 1962b. Si ngla 1974. Boui llon and
Nielsen 1974).
Eaki n and Wes tfa ll (1964) conf inne d Smit h 's ( 1937) content ion
that the structures over ly i ng the ocel lar openings were arched extens ions
of surrounding epithel ia l ce lls. and termed this l ayer a cornea. s uggest ing
that these extens ions co rrespond to a cornea rather tha n to a l ens in shape,
Position. and proba ble f unct io n. The cornea l cells possessed microv il li
on the ir exterior s urface and these microvi lli . l i ke t hose of other
epithel ia l ce l l s . extended th ro ugh the 'cutf cl e ",
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Because this external covering has been noted to differ from the
arthropod cuti c1e in thi cknes s and chemtca1 compositi on. and undergoes
changes effected by the metabolic state of the animal. a number of work.-
ers (Eakin and Westfall 1964. Huet 1972a. Holland and Kubota 1~75) have
abandoned the tenn 'cutucle' for the echinoderm case. The term 'revest-
ment", initially mentioned in reference to the external cover ing of
asteroid tube foot epithel fum by Souza Santos and Silva Sasso (1970) I
will be utilized i n this study.
C. PH YSIOLOGICAL ArlO BEHAVIOURAL EVWErlCE ON
THE FlirlCTlON OF ASTEROID OCE LLI
Ultrastructural observations lend support to the hypothesis of
a photoreceptive function for the optic cushions of asteroids. To date.
however. there has been only one report of a direct electrophysiological
response of eyespots to light. that of lIartline et al (1952) on an un-
identified species of Asterias.
The bulk of the evidence concerning the possible role of ocelli
in asteroids has been behavioural. Hyman (1955) and Yoshida and Ohtsuki
(1968) reviewed many of these investigations . some of which discount the
importance of eyespots in photoresponses . However. a part icu la r ly elegant
s tudy by Yoshida and Ohtsuk i (1968) conc l uded that for Asterias emurens t s ,
the ocell i fu nction as pr imary photoreceptors. L19ht percept ion by t he
oce11i results i n pos iti ve phototaxi s and these sea s tars move away from
shadows perceived by the eyespcts . Secondary photoreception by the gener-
al body surface operates concurrently with. and in the absence of. the
eyespots.
Other behavioural studies have i ncl uded examination of pigments
extracted fr-cn ocell i to more clearly establish the chemical basis for
light reception i n these echinodenns. Rockstein (1956) illustrated that
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the presence of the optic cushions was not essential for the positive
phototaxis disp layed by Asterias forbes ; under experimental conditions.
He and his co-workers (Rockste in 1956, 1962; Rockste in and Rubenste in
1957; Rockste in et a1. 1958; Rockste in and Finkel 1960) by biochemical
extraction and analysis, isolated 'stellarin' which was found to be a
photosensitive substance ccnmon to both the dorsal surface and the
eyes pots of this spec ies. They suggested that the ocelli might disp lay
higher or different ial sensit ivity to specific wavelengths of light.
Yoshida and Ohtsuki (1966) detennined that removal of the opt ic
cushion from Asteri as amurens; 5 rat sed the thresho 1d for a 1; ght -i nduced
response by a factor of ten and shifted the wavele ngth e'l icit ing the most
effective response . In addit ion, a carotenoid extracted from the eyes pots
exhib ited an absorption spectrum maximum approximating the peak wavelength
of the action spectrum for this light response in rays with intact ocelli.
Peskin (1951) and Millott and Vevers (1955) have also investigated
carotenoid pigments of eyespo ts , the lat t er authors having iso lated
a-carotene and esterified astaxanthin.
O. EMBRYOLOGICAL DEVE LOPMENT OF
ASTEROID OPTIC CUSHIONS
Cuenut (1887) commented tha t earl i er echi noderm bi 0 1ogi s ts had
noted that the opt ic cushion was present in very young stages of develop ing
sea stars . A search of the literature, however, has not revea led any
deta i 1ed study specifi cally of the embryologi ca1 deve1opment of as teroi d
ocelli. Eakin (1968) noted that he attempted to l ocat e and examine ocelli
in the bipinnaria l arva of the sea star, Pisaster ochraceus , but without
success.
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Although there are no accounts of the embryological development
of Leptasterias polaris, there ts information available on this aspect
of the biology of other species of Leptasterias . Osterud (191S) made
preliminary observations on the embryological development of the Pacific
species. 1. hexact t s , but did not make reference to the fonnation of the
optic cushion. Kubo (1951) described the spawning behaviour of adult
1. ochotensis from Japan and the development of larvae to post-metamorphosis,
and mentioned the appearance of the eyespot rudiment after the development
of several pairs of tube feet.
The most detailed information concerning the reproductive biology
of a species of Leptasterias is available in the doctoral thesis (1964)
and two later publications of Chia (1966. 1968) . Chia (1964, 1966)
discussed the brooding behaviour of 1. hexactis and included observations
on the maintenance of embryos. Further. he described, principally from
hlstological work, the internal and external development of this species
from the unfertl1ized egg to post-metamorphosed larva. Thus. for this
Paci fi c speci es , observa ti ons on mai ntenance and a chrono logy of embryo-
logical development have been documented.
Metamorphosis corrrnences about 25 days after fertilization and the
young 1. hexactis are ready to lead an independe.nt existence after three
months . The tenni na1 tentac les are developed after 32 days and the eye-
spots are obvious on five of the six rays at day 40, these rays developing
their fourth pair of tube feet at th t s stage . The optic cushion on ray
six is noticeable five days later.
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E. REGENERATION OF ASTEROID OPTIC
CUSHIONS AND OCE LLI
Eyespots also develop through regeneration, and sea stars are
very suitable experimental animals for studies of this type. the
regenerative power-s of asteroids having l ong been noted. King (lag8.
1900). for example. studied various aspects of regeneration in Asterias
~. and among her findings noted that when a portion of a ray ts
removed. development of a new t ip rap id ly commences. and a new eyes pot
ts visible within a week. Pfeffer (1901) illustrated a shallow ocellus
in the regenerating optic cushion of another species of sea star.
Although no specific study of the regenerat ion of astero id
eyespots has appea red ; n the 1Hera ture , the work of Huet (1966. 1967.
1972a. 1972b. 1975) pray; des important i nforma t i on of the redeve 1opment
of damaged ray t issues of Asterina gibbosa with incidental observat io ns
on the optic cush ion. Sectioned rays underwent wound healing and
subsequent regeneration of heal thy tissues. the appearance of plgmented
ocelli being noted wt thf n a month. Huet (1972b) elaborated that t n the
course of regenerat ion of ray tips. small cups that later develop as
photoreceptoral ocelli. different iate near the ray terminus where the
neuroepithelia l cel ls are i n contact with fibres of the rad ia l nerve cor-d.
He also ill us trated tha t although coe 1omocytes may phagocyti ze damaged
ce lls in the wound area . new tissues regenerate from the same t issue type.
t ,e .• new epidermis differentiates from previously ex isting epidermal
cells .
Huet (1967, 1972b , 1975) also investigated the ro le of the radial
nerve cord in the regeneration of damaged tissues. He found that the
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radial nerve cord must be connected to the c ircumoral ner ve r i ng, and
be present at the wound s i te, fo r t he tube feet and opt ic cushion to
regenerate. Another publicat io n {Huet 1972a} illus t r at ed ultrastr uc-
tura l ly the dedifferentiat io n, foll owed by t he subsequent ac t ivation
and different iation of neuroep ithel ia l cells i n regener ating r ays of fl.
gibbosa .
F. RATIONALE AND DETAILS OF PRESENT STUDY
The s ix -a rmed sea star , Lept aster ias polaris, i s an abunda nt
l i t t or al spec ies th at can be eas ily col lected by divers from rocky bottoms
i n Newfoundland wate rs . These sea stars are readi ly maintained in the
l aborat ory , the ir pre fe rred food i t em being the ccnmon bl ue mussel.
Mytil us edul i s (Eme rso n 1973) .
Regio ns of the ray tips of adult specimens i ncludi ng the optic
cushion. were exc ised a nd prepared f or light. t ransmission electron , and
scanning electron microscopy to prov ide i nfo rmat ion on the morp hology
of the opt ic cushion a nd its oce lli.
Le pt aste ri as~ was spec ifica lly se lec ted beca use of the
proposal to i nvestigate aspects of embryolog ica l deve lopment. h.. polaris
is the l a r ger of the two spec ies known to br ood t heir young i n Newfound la nd
waters and it is more rea dil y obta ined in l ar ge numbers (Emerson 1973).
The phenomenon of broodin g f acil ita t e s the collection of l ar vae in the
fie ld, t hus e l imi nat i ng many of the prob lems associated with obta ining
and mai nta i ning the planktotroph ic l ar vae of other asteroid spec ies .
Lar vae of !:..~ obta i ned from females i n the laboratory and
from the f ield were prepared fo r li ght and electron microscopy at i nter-
vals to prov i de infonnat i on on the embryo logica l devel opment of the
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optic region.
Because sea stars also read i ly rege nerate their rays. a comparative
study of t he elaboration of the optic cush ion and oce lli by th is second
mechanism was possible. The tennina l tentacles including the optic cush io n
were removed from the rays of adult specimens. and regenerative port io ns
were prepared for examination by light and e lectron microscopy. I nformat i on
was also note d on t he rate of ocellar regenera t ion.
In addit io n to cont r ibuting i nfonnati on tn the specific a rea of
asteroid bio logy . these s tudies prov ide some i nte rest i ng comparisons with
the publ ished 1i t e r at ure on other photoreceptors. Emphases inc l ude the
poss ible signif ica nce of the ci lia ry nat ure of the astero id photoreceptors ,
deta ils of t he functiona l morphology of the se nsory, pigmented, and
cornea 1 ce lls , and t he deve lopment of the oce 11 i and thei r speci a li zed
cells.
G. CLASS IFICATION OF EXPERIMENTAL ANIMAL
from Hyman (1955) f r om Fell and Pawson (1966)
Phyl um Echinodermata Echi nodermata
Subphyl um Eleutherozoa Asterozoa
Class Asteroidea Ste 11eroi dea
Subclass Astero i dea
Orde r Forcipulata Forc ip ula tida
Family Aster iidae
Subfami l y Asteri i nae
Species : Leptasterias polaris (Mu ller and Troschel)
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Synonymy: Asteracanthion polaris
!i. polare
Leptasterias polaris
b. polaris~ (from Gr ainge r 1966)
Taxonomic charac teris t ics for t he spec ies a re given i n Gr ai nge r . among
them. an R:r rat i o of 3.5 : 1 to 6.3 :1. The adult spec imens used in
this study gave R:r ratios of 3.4 to 6 .0 :1 (mean 4.6: 1. 0:32) (Appen-
d; x II). R is the di stance from the centre of the centra 1 di sc to the
tip of the longest ray, and r ts the radius of the central disc .
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. ADULT LEPTASTERIAS POLARIS STUDY
1. COLLECTION AND MAINTENANCE
Adult male and female specimens of leptasterias polaris were
collected by SCUBA divers in depths of less than ten metres from 'Bread
and Cheese Cove', Bay Bul ls. Newfoundland (Fig. 2), on May 30. 1973,
August 10. 1973. and May 2, 1974 . Sea stars were readily maintained in
the aer t ne Sci ences Research Laboratory (M.S. R. L.) of Mernor; a1 unt versity
of Newfoundland, in A-frame tanks supp lied with a continuous flow of sea
water. Over the two and one-half year holding span for specimens. the
tenpere ture of the circulating sea water in the laboratory varied less
than lOC fron the source of the sea water in logy Bay, and ranged from
-1.5°C to IS.O°C (see Appendix I) .
Adult1._ polaris individuals were fed primarily upon COO1l'On blue
mussels (Mytilus eduli s}, with very occasional additions of chopped
caplin (Mallotus vtt tcs ts}, squid (~illecebrosus), or herring
(Clupea harenqus}, when mussels were not available .
For purposes of identification , specifically for the regeneration
experiments. ind iv idua l adult sea stars were marked with dye (Fig .3).
Specimens were removed from the sea water. the abora l surface of their
rays 'lias blotted with tissue, and a solution of 1S Nile Blue A (Fisher
Scientific Co.) in distilled water was dabbed with a cotton swab onto the
appropriate rays near their attactJnent to the central disc . Dye markings
of single rays or of combinations of the six rays permitted a numerically
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Figure 2 . Map of Newfoundland with expanded sectfon to show
collection and maintenance sites .
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Figure 3. Photograph of an adult, dye-coded sea star . (XQ .7)
r - ray
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coded identificati on of individual animals. Nile Blue A proved to be a
suitable stain for sea stars (see Loosanoff 1937. and Kva1v8gnaes 1972.
for a discussion of tagging sea stars) , with marki ngs stil l easi ly
disti nguis hable after per iods of t en months . Specimens were routi nely
re- s t ained, however, every f our t o ei ght weeks .
Spec imens were meas ured with ver nier ca l i per s to de t ermtn e the
radius (R) . the distance from the centre of the centra l disc t o the tip
of the longest ray (Appendi x 11) . Measurement of the radius of the
central disc (r) permitted calculation of the ratio (R:r). used as a
descriptive feature of sea star species .
2. PREPAAATION FOR LIGHT MICROSCOPY
(a) Whol e Ti ssues
Photographs of opt ic cushions dissec te d out f ron excised ray ti ps
were reco rded on Kodak. High Speed Ek.tachrome (Tungste n 3200K) fi lm with
an Asahi Pentax camera mount ed on a Wild binocular mi cr oscope .
(b) His to log ical Prepara tion
The distal three to four millimetres of adult rays were excised
with a cl ean, sharp razor blade and prepa red f or hi s t ol ogi cal examinatio n
fo ll owi ng the routi ne fi xati on and embeddi ng te chniq ues descr i bed in
Humason (1967) . The ray tips were fixed i n Bouf nts so lu t io n for one to
fou r days , r insed wel l with several cha nges of 5~ ethanol , dehydrated in
a gra ded ethanol series . cleared i n cedarsood oil . and eneedded for
transverse or sagittal sectioning in ' Parapl as t ' (Sherwood Medical
Indust r ies) tissue embedding medi um.
Seven micrometre t hick. sect io ns cut on an Ame rican Optical Spencer
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'820 ' rotary ntcrctcne, were sta i ned with Mal1ory -Heidenhai n's Stain:
Rapid One-Step Method . and with Delafield's Haematoxyl1n and Eosin by
the progressive staining method. as outlined in Humason (1967). All
paraffin sect ions were examined and photographed with a Zeiss Photo-
microsco pe II using Kodak Panatomic-X film.
3. PREPAAATlON FOR TRANSMISSION ANO SCANNING
ELECTROO MICROSCOPY (TEM AND SEM)
(al Fixation
The terminal few millimetres excised fran adult ray tips were
i rrmedi a t el y irnnersed for 1 1/2 to 3 hours at 4°C f n one of the following
f ixat ives :
:n; glutaraldehyde in Millonig's phosphate buffer (pH 7.2 - 7.4)
(Pease 1964)
3% parafo rmalde hyde - 3% glutara l dehyde in Mil l on; g ' s phosp hate
buffer (pH 7.2 - 7.3)( Karnovsky 1965)
3% paraformaldehyde - 3% glutaraldehyde in filtered sea water
(pH 7.9)(Bal et a1. 1968)
After primary fixation. the tissue pieces were rinsed with several
changes of Millonig's phosphate buffer (pH 7 .3 - 7.4) over a period of
two to ei ghteen hours.
For TEM, the tennina l tentac le with i t s opt ic cushion was carefu lly
dissected away from the hard tissues of the ray tip and then post-fixed in
1',1; osmilJl1 tetroxide in Millonig 's phosphate buffer (pH 7 .2)(Millonig 1961)
f or 1 1/ 2 to 2 hour s at 4°C. Some specimens for SEM were tr imned to
remove the spines from one side of the ray tip to permit easier viewing
of the optic cushion. The remaining t issue was then post-fixed as for TEM.
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Examination of material prepared with a variety of fixatives
detenn ined that f ix ati on in 3% glutaraldehyde in Millonig's phosphate
buffer fo llowed by 1% osmium tetrox ide i n Mil 1onig's phosphate buffer .
was as suitable as any of the others tried, and was thereafter primarily
util ized. Micrographs i llustrate materia l f ixed i n this manner unless
otherw ise in di ca ted on the fac ing page.
Prev ious workers (e.g . Cobb 1970) have tried numerous fixat ives
and var iations in fixat ion and embedding techn iques, and have found many
echinoderm tissues difficult to preserve.
(b) Transmissi on Electron Microscopy
The t issue was rinsed well with Mil lonig's phosphate buffer .
washed brief ly with doubly disti lled water , dehydrated in a gr aded se ries
of ethanol. passed t hrough severa l changes of propy lene oxide. and then
i nf il trated with Epon 812 (luft 1961) .
Sections were cut with glass or diamond knives on a Reichert Om
U2 Ultramicrotome . Thick (l jm} sect ions were mounted on glass slides ,
stained with 1% tolu id i ne blue in a 1% bor ax so lution (Mercer and Bfrbeck
1972). and examined and photographed as for histological sections .
Thin sect ions were picked up on uncoated copper grids , and stained
with a saturated so lut ion of urany l acetate i n 50% ethanol (Watson 1958).
followed by staining i n lead citrate (Venable and Coggeshall 1965) . Grids
were examined with a Zeiss EM 9A electron microscope operating at an
accelerating voltage of 60 kv, and micrographs were recorded on Kodak
Electron Microscope Plate Fi lm (Estar Thick Base).
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if) Scanning Electron Microscopy
Post-fixed material was rinsed tn several changes of Millonig's
phosphate buffer. and stored in buffer until processed for freeze drying
or critical point drying.
For freeze drying, the material was rinsed with doubly distilled
water and rapidly frozen by plunging the tissue into the quenching fluid
Freon 12 (dichlorodifluoromethane). which was maintained just above its
melting point of -158 °C over liquid nitrogen. The frozen blocks of ice
containing the specimens were transferred to an Edwards Speedt vac-Peerse
Tissue Dryer Model 1 and freeze dried at a probe temperature of _60°C
for six hours [Boyde and Barber 1969).
For critical point drying, specimens were passed from buffer
through a graded series of ethanol with three changes of absolute ethanol
fora total ofone hour. The tissue was carried through 2:1,1 :1, and 1:2,
sol uti ons of ethano 1: Freon 113 (tri chl orotrif l uoroethane) for 20 minutes
each, and then into two changes of Freon 113 for 20 minutes each . The
specimens were then criti ca 1 poi nt dri ed from Freon 13 (chl orotrifl uoro-
methane) in a Bomar SPC-900/EX Critical Point Drying Apparatus (Cohen
et ,1. 1968).
Freeze dried and critical point dried material was attached to
aluminum stubs with epoxy cement or silver conducting paint (Ladd Research
Industries) and coated with a layer of gold , approximately 20 to 30 nm
thick. in an Edwards Vacuum Coat ing Unit Model E12E with continual
rotation using a planetary rotation stage. The specimens were examined
with a Cambridge Scientific Instruments 'Stereoscan' Mark 2A scanning
electron microscope operating at an accelerating voltage of lOkV.
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Mic r ogra phs were recorded on Kodak Tr i-X Pan fi lm with 40 or 100 second
scans .
One adult !:..~ optic cush ion embedded in epoxy resin a nd
sectioned fo r TEMwas subsequently de -embedded by the method described
by Erl andsen et al . • (1973) . Excess res in was trirrrred from the block
which was t hen supported on a TEM copper gr id and placed in a f low
(approxi matel y 50 ml per hour) of f iltered 1 . 5% NaOH i n abs ol ut e ethanol
that had been aged fo r seve r a l days. Af ter th r ee hours . t he de -embedded
optic c us hi on was r i nsed well i n a bsolute ethanol and t hen c r i t ic a l point
dr i ed , mounted. go l d coa te d . and ex ami ned with th e SEM as de scri bed above .
B. REGEN ERATION STUDY
Under a dissecti ng microscope , termina l tentac les conta i ning the
opti c cushi on were removed with fine forceps and micro -scalpel f rcn
heal thy . marked. adult sea stars. In most cases. some of the terminal
spine s. which partially obscure the optic cushion , were clipped with
sci ssor s to facili ta te terminal tentac le removal. Typically . four of the
si x rays of eac h indi vi dual were operated upon and the specimens returned
to the i r holding t anks . Four gro ups of sea stars, i ndic ated i n Appendix
II. unde rwent t enni na1 ten tac l e removal . As conf i rmat io n of compl eteness
of opti c cushio n removal. seve ra l ray tips so trea ted wer e i mmedia t el y
sever ed and f ixe d fo r histo logica l sect ioning.
Operated sea stars were t hen periodica lly examined under a
dissec ti ng microscope to note wound heali ng, terminal te ntac le rege neration,
i nit ial appearance of pignentation . and the further elaboration of the
mature pignentation pattern of the opt ic cushion. Arm tips were excised
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after various time intervals and prepared for li ght and transmission
mtcroscopy as deser-tbed above . Observati ons on those anima15 whose ray
tips had been removed for lM or TEM , were also cont inued, to note sub-
sequent regenerat ion .
C. STUOY OF LARVAE OF LEPTASTERIAS POLARIS
1. COLLECTION
Lept as t e r i as polaris spawns during the months of January through
March and the females then brood the young. in some cases , until late
July . In 1973. 1974, and 1975 , adults spawned in the laborat ory and some
females brooded ferti lized eggs . For some reesonf s ) , perhaps because of
disturbance by the experimenter, interaction with other co-existing
inver t ebr at es . the light reg ime in the laboratory. or the unsuitability
of the substrate. the females eventua lly abandoned their embryos , which
then , if l eft undisturbed. accumulated debris on the ir fertil ization
membranes. and either decayed. or were consumed by small crustacea. sea
urcht ns , and whelks .
Young abandoned embryos were transferred to glass vials and
plastic bott les with sea water changed every day or so. or to f loating
nylon mesh containers . They continued their development for severa l weeks ,
but decay and scavenging by protozoa eventually eliminated them. Thus a
concerted effort was not made to raise larvae from eggs spawned in the
laboratory. The accessibility to divers of a large aggregation of brooding
female h. polaris on an underwater cliff face in 'Bread and Cheese Cove',
Bay Bulls (Emerson 1973) , permitted large number s of larvae to be collected
on May 30. June 7. and June 16. 1973 and on May 2. 1974. Subsequent
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examination of larvae co llected from brooding females later i n the
re product i ve season , on August 10 . 1973 from Bay Bulls . and on Ju ly 23.
1974. f rom Logy Bay, a llowed compar ison of the stage of development of
lab ora t ory- main t ai ned l ar vae with those in the field.
The ; nit i a1 method of co llect ion by d i vers , by scrap; ng the
larvae off the rock subs tr-a te , proved i neffi ci ent. Subsequent samp1es
were removed by drawing the l a r vae up into 30 cc plastic syri nges whose
tips were removed to produce a l arger diameter (3 to 4 mm) bore. The
larvae were then expe lled underwat e r i nt o a 275 cc wide-mouth plast ic
bott le s th rough a slit i n a rubber diap hragm secure d over the mouth,
and t he bott les were retu rned to t he M.S .R . L.
2. MAI NTENANCE
Col lected l ar vae were ra ised in t he l abor atory by various methods .
In 1973, t he t nt t f al system in vol ved thei r retent ion in the 275 cc plast ic
collec ti on bottles , with sea water, f iltered th ro ugh Whatma n No. 1 f ilter
paper , changed every day or so . Larvae were mainta ined i n these containe rs
for 50 days . at which time t he running se a wate r was unexpectedly shut off
causing the water temperature in the wet bench to rise . The spec imens
that surv ived were kept a further 50 days i n a r ing (3D mm high and 75 nm
in di amet er ) of polyvinyl chlor ide (PVC) pipe covered with 505 urn nylon
mesh over one end , that was placed i n an A-f rame. a llow ing sea water to
circul a t e t hrough t he nylon screen.
A l at er co llection of metamorphosed la rvae , which showed signs of
di sintegr at i on after 18 days i n the plas t ic co llection bottles . even with
dail y changes of f iltered sea wate r. was also transferred to a PVC r ing
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(150 rrm in diameter). These specimens were maintained an additional 30
days, with the introduction of small pieces of squid mantle upon which
the larvae appeared to feed.
In 1974, various systems of keepi ng l ar vae in the laboratory
were employed i n an attempt to e lim inate t he problems apparently arising
fr om wat er stagnat ion , and f rom pre dat i on by pro tozo a. ro tf t er s , and
small crustaceans . One method . from la rsen (1937) . i nvolved the use of a
wide-mouthed glass bowl with a capacity of 2.5 1. Filtered sea water
which had been boiled and cooled, was exchanged in the bowl every three
to eight days . and an air stone aerated the water with a continuous
gent le stream of bubbles. After a period of two months. sea wate r, which
cont inued to be c hanged every three to seven days, was stil l f il t e r ed but
was no l onger boiled and cooled . Lar vae contin ued to devel op for an
addi ti onal t hree months .
Plast ic aquari a were also use d to mai ntai n larvae collected in
1974. These aquar ia were 180 IlIIl lo ng, 80 IlIIl wide and 110 IlIIl high, and
had fine mesh nylon screening fixed over the ext t i n one end of the tanks.
Sea water entered one aquar ium (tank I) through a nylon mesh ' cage '
at tached to the end of the t ank oppos ite the ext t . Water flowed i nto
tank II after pass ing t hrough a 505 11m mesh nylo n screen, and t hen a more
fi nel y meshed piece of nylo n. These sc ree ns were per io dica l ly clea ned by
fl ushing with fresh water .
The screen 'cage' of tank I was less efficient at f ilteri ng sea
water than was the system for tank II, and debris accumulated on the
bottom of the aquarium. After eleven days , the larvae from tank I were
switched to a 2.5 1 glass bowl in which cooled. boiled . filtered sea
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water was exchanged every few days. and i n which an air stone bubbled
slightly. The larvae survived an additional 16 days. A later co llection
of metamorphosed young were reta ined i n tank I fo r two months.
Tank II provided the better system of la rva l retention and after
per iod ic removal of healthy specimens for microscopica l preparation . and
of unhealthy sea stars that were discarded, about a dozen l ar vae still
re mai ned after a per iod of over ten months . After the storrodaeum had
broken through in t he developing sea stars . a l ayer of algae and diatoms
was allowed to accumulate on the wal ls of the aquar ium, and small pieces
of mussel tissue were introd uced at very occasiona l i ntervals.
The l ar vae maintained by a ll of the above means were examined
under a bi nocular microscope at i nt er val s to make observat io ns on their
devel opment and to remove any unhealthy ones . Healthy specimens were
prepare d per iod ically for whole mounts, paraffi n sections, and t ransmissio n
and scann i ng electron mtot-oscopy.
In 1975, a lthough they were not prepa red for microscopical
examination. l ar vae were collected i n the l abor a t ory after they were
abandoned by female adults, and were kept in nylon mesh cylinders which
fl oat ed in the circulat ing water of the A-frame by a neans of a styrofoam
' coll ar' affixed to the upper . open end. Thi s apparatus proved to be
th e most satisfactory means of larva l retention. In addi t i on. in 1975,
thr ee females cont inued brood ing f or five mon ths on the vertical walls of
a wet-table. and larvae were careful ly pipetted from under one for
occas io nal viewing. Observat ions were made on all of these larvae to
compare the ir deve lopment with that of previous years .
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3. PREPARATION FOR LIGHT MICROSCOPY
~) live Mater ia l
Live specimens were photographed using Kodak High Speed Ektachrome
(Tungsten 3200K) film with an Asahi Pentax camera mounted on a Wild
binocu lar microscope at magnifications of 12 to 150 times .
(b) Whole 110unts
As a record of gross morphology , larvae were prepa red at various
times as whole mounts. Specimens were fixed in Boui n's solution for 24
hour s . washed with many changes of 50% ethanol . an d sta ined following
Gal ig he r 's procedure for Gre nacher 's Borax Carmine (Humason 1967) . After
dehydr ati on t n ethanol . l ar vae were cleared in cedarwood oil and mounted
on depression sl ides with ' Per mount ' (Fisher Scientific Co.).
tel Histologica l Preparat io n
Specimens were fixed and embedded in 'Paraplast ' for standard
hi stol ogi cal examination as out lined for the adult sea stars.
4 . PREPARATION FOR TRANSMISSION ANO SCANNING
ELECTRON MI CROSCOPY
Prepa ration of l a rval mater ial for TEM and "SEM involved the use
of the varlety of f ixatives l i s t ed in t he ' adult ' sect ion.
Agai n, 3% glutaraldehyde i n Mi llonig 's phosphate buf fer was the
pr inc iple primary fixative (with f i xati on time 1 1/2 to 3 hours at 4°C)
and can be assumed to have been used unless otherwise in di ca t ed . After
th orough r in si ng in buf fe r , larvae were post-f ixed in 1% osmium tetrox ide
i n Mi l lonig's phosphate buffe r (pH 7.2) fo r 1 1/ 2 to 2 hours at 4°C and
rin sed again in phosphate buffer.
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1!l Transmission Electron r1icroscopY
Fixed larvae were embedded, sectioned, stained, and examined as
outlined in Section A 3(a. b). A small nunber of grids was- examined
with a Philips 300 electron microscope operating at an accelerating
voltage of 60 kY. and micrographs were recorded on Kodak. Fine Release
posit ive 35 IIIll film.
(b) Scanning Electron Microscopy
Fixed l ar vae were freeze dri ed or crit ical point dried fo r
vi ewing i n t he sca nning e lect ron microscope as described i n section A 3
(e) .
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A. ADULT DPTIC CUSHION Arm OCE LLI
1. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
When moving , and often when stationary, Lept a s t er i as polaris
i ndi vidual s raise the tips of their rays and expose the bright orange-
red opt ic cushions situated between the adambulacral spines on the oral
surface near the tenninus of each ray. Even brooding sea stars often
l i f t the distal portions of their ray tips from the substrate (Fig . 4A).
The optic cushion ts positioned on the oral sur face of the
tennina l tentacle near its base. inrnediate ly distal to the l eve l at
which the youngest, and smallest, pair of tube feet originate (Fig. lA,
SA). The cushion, or eyespot , i s an el liptical pad that has its long
axis parallel to the longitudina l orientation of the ray . In adult
animals. it measures approximately 500 urn in length and 300 um in width.
The cushion appears as a single concentration of red pigment to
the naked eye. but closer exemtne t ton with a d issecting microscope
reveals that the eyespo t cons ists of numerous (100 to 200) ' dot s ' of
pigment arranged tn rows that radiate from the midl ine of the cushion
Fig. 4B). A low power scann ing electron micrograph il lustrates raised
areas. 20 to 30 urn across. on the optic cushion (Fig . 4C) . Several
fl aps of t 1ssue occur on the ra i sed areas and a SEM micrograph of a
de-embedded cushion previous ly sectioned for Tn,. showed that these are
Corneal extensions that cover each ocellus (Fig. 40).
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Figure 4A. Photograph of a disrupted . brooding female showing the
optic cush ion at the r ay tip. and eggs beneath the ray
base. (X1.5)
Figure 48. Colour photomicrograph of an opt i c cushion i ll ust ra ting
pigment dist ributi on . (X175)
Figure 4C. Scanni ng electron microgr aph (SEM) of an opt ic cus hi on
showing s ites of numerous oce ll i. (X145 )
Figure 40 . SEM of a de-em bedded , sectioned . opt ic cush io n . showing
corneal processes over the ocellar lumen. (X700)
Cp - cor neal cell process
o - ocell us
01 - ocellar lumen
Oc - optic cushion
tt - t enninal tentacle
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Figure 5. Light m'icr oqaphs (lM' 5) of sections through adult ray t i p
to show the optic cushion.
A. Sagittal section (S/ S) through optic cushion at base of
termina l tentacle . (X62) Mallory-Heidenhain' s Stain .
B. Trans ver se section (T/ S) through protruding optic cushion
showi ng numerous ocell i. (X62) Delafield's Haematoxylin
and Eosin .
a1 - abora 1 1appet
ct - connective t i ssue
- epithel ium
hn - hyponeur a1 si nus
11 - lateral l appet
- ocel lus
Oc - optic cushion
rnc ~ radi al nerve cord
rwc - radia l water canal
- spine
sk - ske letal tissue
tf - tube foot
tt - termi nal tentacle
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2. OBSERVATIONS OF HISTOLOG1CAL SECTIONS
A sagitta l sect ion along the midl t ne of a ray t ip shows a ten -
tacle extendi ng as the d ista l term inus of the radia l water cana l beneath
t he calcified terminal oss ic le (Fig . SA). A small flap of tissue , the
aboral l appet . is present over the abora l portion of the base of t his
termina l tentacle. and tn a cross -sect iona l view. l at er a l lappe ts are
seen to hang down aro und t he s t des of the base of the tentac l e (Fi g. 5B).
The wall of t he termina l tentac le consists of a columnar epi -
dermal l ayer beneath which 1ie a few nerve f ibres. a thin connective
t issue l ayer . l ongitudi nal muscle fi br e s. and the cuboi dal epithel tum
which delim its the l umen of the radia l wate r vesse l (Fig. 6A).
The rad ia l nerve cor d extends from the ci rcumora l nerve r i ng
down the midl ine of eac h ray. The nerve cord cont inues in to the base
of the tenninal ten tacle as part of a promine nt expans io n. the optic
cushion (Fig. 6A). The cush ion is also l1mited tnt e rna l l y by a cu-
boida l ep f the l i um which may be t hrown into fo l ds. This epithe lium
li nes the hyponeura l sinus for most of the l engt h of t he radia l nerve
cord . However. near the ray t i p . the s in us term inates and the ep i t hel ium
cont inues as the 1in ing of t he rad ia l wate r vesse l . which opens into
the terminal tentac le (Fig. SA). Beneath th is ep t t hel tum l ie a few
longitudi nal muscle cells . a l ayer of connective t i ssue containing
collagen and some scattered ce lls . a 40 to 75 um thick plexus of nerve
f ib res, and an epithel ial l ayer . 50 to 75 um t hic k (Fig. 6Al. This
layer i ncl udes fib re -containing ce lls tha t penetrate the ner ve plexus
to the connective t i s sue layer.
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Fi gur e 6. LM' s of SIS through optic cush ion .
A. Section shows t issue layers of term inal ten tacle and optic
cushion . (X145) Ma llory-Heidenhainls Stain .
B. longitudinal section through an ocellus i ll us t r a ti ng the
reves tment , corneal cell processes. and form of the oce l lus .
* level of intercellular junctions. (X750) Ma l lory-
Heidenhain's St a i n .
a1 - aboral 1appet
ct ~ connective t issue
Cp - cornea 1 ce 11 process
- epithe1i urn
fb - filamentous bundle
mu - muscle
np - nerve plexu s
N - nucleus
- oce llus
01 - ocellar lumen
Oc - optic cushion
r e - revestment
rwc - radial water canal
sk - skeletal tissue
tt - term ina l tentac le
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The optic cus hion i s character ized by t he presence of numerous
cup-shaped ocell i. oriented with the i r l ongi t udinal axes perpendicu l ar
to the surface of the cushion (Fig . 6A). They measure approximately 70
to 100 um in length and 25 IJl1 i n d iameter .
At higher magnif icat ion . a th i n. clear externa l layer. the
extracellul a r reves tment , f orms a conti nuous st r ucture over the ep ider-
mi s and ocelli (Fig . 68) . Beneath thi s l ayer are cornea l cell pro -
ces ses that exte nd over th e l umen of the ocellus . Within the se processes
are f i bres s imi la r t o th ose pres ent in many of the epi t hel ial cells .
The wa11 of th e oce 11us i s composed of hundre ds of ce l l s th a t
have their di stal ends a l igned approx imately a t ri ght angles to t he
l umen. A dense ly sta i ned l ine extending across t hese ce lls . and also
evident near the surface of the gene ra l epithel ten , probably r epr esent s
the intercellula r connect ions between them. Many of the ocella r cells
send expanded. and apparently membranous ap ices i nto the lumen. Nuclei
ar e present i n t he mtd -r-eq tcn of the cells. while proxima l ly. t he ce lls
tap er and extend into th e ner ve plex us ( Fig . 6A).
3. OBSERVATIONS OF THICK SEC TIONS OF EPON-EMBEDDED TI SSUE
Thick Epcn se ct i ons s ta i ned wi t h t oluidine blu e illustrate most
of the features prev io us ly descr ibe d . and some additiona l str uctures as
well. The th i n superfici al r evestment appears t o be pene trated by
numerous short project io ns from the ep i t hel ia l ce l ls and is continuous
Over the raised oce ll i (Fig . 7A). Extens i ons of cornea l ce lls containi ng
f ibr e bundles arch over the distal end of the ocellus benea th this
t r anspar ent 1ayer .
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Figure 7. lM' s of SIS of Epon-embedded optic t i s sues .
A. Section through opti c cushion s hows pigmented cells cons t i -
tut i ng the bulk of the ocellar wall. Epithelial cell s with
filamentous bundles traverse the nerve plexus . (X875)
B. Sec t i on thro ugh an ocellus shows sen sory cells extend ing
up between pi gment ed cells in the ocellar wall. (X750)
C. A la yer of conne ctive tissue separates the ectoneural pl exus
from the bypcneure l , muscular . and ci liated epithelial
tis sue s bordering the radial water canal . (X1400)
- ei1 ium
ct - connective t issue
- epithe1; urn
fb - filamentou s bundle
mu - muse' e
np - nerve pl ex us
N - nucleus
- ocellus
01 - ocellar lumen
PC - pi gmented ce11
re - reves tment
rwc - radial wa t e r canal
SC - sensory ce ll
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The wall of the oce ll us i s l in ed by pi gmented cells t hat con-
tain cytopl asmic gran ules wi t h di ameters up t o one um. These gra nules
are also present in t he more proximal parts of the cells where they
taper and extend toward the subep t the l fa1 plex us. Also present in the
ocel l ar wall between t he gra nule-f i lled pigmente d cel ls . are nar row
(one to two um) port io ns of the se nsory ce lls (Fig. 7B). The se ce lls
sta in very 1i ghtl y as do the membranous contents of the l umen. The
sensory cell s curve proxima lly and pass into the laye r of nervous t issue.
The elongated nuclei of both cell classes form a cup-s haped layer around
the s ides and base of th e oce l l us . and many possess a nucl eolu s ( Fig . 7A).
Surroundi ng t he oce ll i and also scattered throughout the opt ic
cushion are epidennal cells that conta in fibre bundles ( Fig. 7A). These
bundles extend from the dista l end of the cells . pass down t he proxima l
processes th ro ugh the ner ve plexus. and te nnin ate at t he basal lami na
that delineates the connect ive ti ssue l ayer . The epi dennal ce l l nucl e i
are scattered in a layer 75 um in thickness.
Beneath this r egi on is the ectoneural nerve plexus which has its
nerve fi bres or ie nted a long t he l ongitud in al axis of t he ray ( Fig. 7A.
C) . This pl exus is penet rated by t he fibre-f t l l ed processes of th e
epithelial supporting cells. Adjacent to the plexus is a connective t issue
layer (Fig. 7C). A c il iated epithelium lines the radial water canal.
and between thi s epithel ium and the connect ive t issue layer are scattered
muscle ce ll s .
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4. ULTRASTRUCTURAL OBSERVATIONS
(a) Epiderma l Cells of t he Optic Cushion
A double-layered extrace l lular revestment covers all of the
epidermis (Fig . 8). The outer l eyer; wuch ts approxlna tel y one to two um
thick. ts composed of two fibrous strata. the outer stratum appearing
denser than the inner one. Below the outer layer. separated by a space
of 0.5 em, lies a thinner , O~5 urn thick. layer of loosely packed f ila-
ments lying para llel to the ce ll surface. The columnar epithe lial cells
give rise to numerous microvi ll i which are one to three um long. and
0.1 um in diameter . and project through the revestment (Fig. 9) . The
electron-dense termini of the microvi11 i extend sl ightly above the outer
layer and are coated with short rad iat ing filaments. The microvilli
arise singly from the surface of the ep tderma l ce lls or branch from
corrmon trunks . There are no organelles present in these structures.
nor are there elements i nt er s per sed between the cell membrane and the
inner layer of the revestment.
A cilium. 0.25 em i n diameter. with a slightly ruffled shaft
membrane. arises from each epithelial cell and extends for several
micrometers beyond the surface l ayer s (Fig . 9) . The axoneme d t spl ays
a '9 + 2' configuration of mtcro tubu l es . The cil turn sits in a depress ton ,
and the adjacent microvilli display an accumulation of electron-dense
material in their cytoplasm faclng the cilium. Each ci lium also
possesses an accessory centriole oriented at right angles to the basal
body. and a root wt th a pattern of striations repeating every 60 nm.
The epithelial cells show specialized intercellular connections
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Figure 8. Transmission electron micrograph (TEM) of epithelial cells
adjacent to an ocellus . (X5,050)
The columnar epitheli a' cells project nt crovill i i nt o the
stratified reves tment , and contain elongate nuclei and
fi 1anentous bundles .
Cp - corneal ce 11 process
fb - f i lamentous bundle
- nucleo lus
- nucleus
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Figure 9. TEM of longitudinal section (LIS) through ciliated epithe-
lial cell of optic cushion . (X24.000 )
Cilia are seen in TIS and LIS. and the epithelial cells
displa y s pecialized junctions with each other .
ac - accesory centriole
bb - basal body
- eil tum
fb - filamentous bundle
G - Golgi apparatus
m - m'it ochondt -lon
mv - microvillus
re - revestrnent
sd - septate desmosome
sr - s t r i ated root
- vacuole
za - zonula adhaerens
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at their adjacent distal borders. There is a dista l gap where the
plasma membranes display electron-dense accumulations of material along
their cytop lasmic face (zonula adhaerens) (Fig . 9). and a septate des-
mcsomal region (not clearly i llustrated) extends for several micrometres
proximally from the zonula adhaerens.
Briefly. the cytoplasm of these ep ithelia l cells contains large.
apica lly locat ed vacuoles, mitochondria, a Golgi apparatus. and assorted
vesicular profiles (Fig. 9) . The nucleus ts elongate with a prominent
nucleolus (Fig. 8). Many ce lls possess bundles of microfilaments ex-
tending down the ce lls. and these tenninate at the level of the connec-
tive tissue l ayer separating the ectoneura l and hyponeura l portions of
the radial nerve cord (Fi gs . 6A,B. 28A).
(b) Cornea l Cells
The cornea is composed of the extensions of spec fa l i zed epider-
mal cells that surround the ocellus. These extensions arch over the
opening of the ocellar lumen (Fig . lOA). From the exterior of these
cells. as from other ep iderma l ce l ls, ar ise mlcrov il 1i which irregularly
arboresce from their bases and narrow to approximately 0.1 urn in d ia -
meter . The microvi11 i extend one to three um from the cell and project
th rough the revestment .
The cornea l cells also possess a cil ium with a ' 9 + 2 ' micr-o-
tubular arrangement (not illustrated), an accessory cen tr tol e , and a
str lated root (Fig. lOB). f1icrotubu1es radiate from the basa l body
(Fig, l OA) . The corneal cells are connected by septate desmosomes to
each other and to neighbouring epidermal and pigmented cells. Their
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Fi gure 10. TEM's of co rnea l cell processes .
A. Processes overhang the ocellar lumen and cont ain numerous
low density vesicles and microtubu les. The corne al cells
display septate desrnosomal juctions with nei ghbouring cell s .
(X25,100)
B. Secti on shows bas al morphology of corn eal ce l l ci l i um.
(X24,000)
ec - accessory centriole
bb - bas al body
Cp - corne a1 cell process
f b - f ilame nto us bundl e
m - mitochondrion
mv - mic rovi ll us
01 - ocel lar lumen
- pi gment granul e
pm - polymorp hic body
PC - pigmented ce11
re - revestment
sd - sep t ate desmosome
sr - stri at ed root
- vesicle
za - zonula adhaerens
- vacuole
.
I
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extensions o.... er the l imen may be closely apposed to each other. but
are not seen to be associated by desmosoma l connections .
The corneal cells are readily identif ied by their abundant
vesi cles and short tubular segnents (Fig. lOA). These profiles are
clear or slightly electron-dense. and are 80 to 150 rl11 in diameter .
Larger vacuoles. O.Sum in diameter. are also present. as are scattered
microtubules. In addition. large numbers of microfilaments surrounded
by microtubules align to fonn fascia up to one um tn diameter. which
traverse the extensions overlying the ocellar lumen. and then extend
down the cells as they bend and pass down around the ocel lus (Fig. 11).
These bundles may di vide aro und ves icles and vacuoles. and r eunite .
giving them the appearance. in cross-section. of having a central
vesiculated core (Fig. 12).
Rounded to elongate mitochondr ia with tubular cristae are found
in the main body of the ce ll and are fr equently located at the ce ll
periphery . but are not usuall y present in the ce l l ular projections
that extend over the hm en (Fig. 10. 11). Also present in these cells
at the level at which they bend around and are juxtaposed to the cells
of the ocellar wall. i s a well -developed 60lgi appa ratus with numerous
small (60 om diamete r ) dense vesic les. with l arger low dens ity vesic les
and tubular profi les in close proximity (Fig. 11) .
The elongated nucleus (not illustrated) is housed in the por-
tion of the cell that curves down and encapsulates the ocellus. Rough
endoplasmic reticul um and scattered r ibosomes are seen i n this region
of the cell. The corneal ce lls taper. and t heir proxima l processes
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Figure 11. TEM of mid region of corneal cell between two pigmented
cells. (X25.100)
A filamentous bundle extends down the corneal ce lls past
the mitochondria and well deve loped Golgi region with
numerous yes; c1es . Pi gmented ce lls possess sma11 pi gment
granu les. some of which are surrounded by low density
vestctes c-s . Granular vesicles are also often seen near
the pigment granules (*) . A variety of lar ge polymorphic
bodies (B,C) also characterize these cells.
CC - corneal cell
fb - fi 1amentous bundl e
G - Golgi apparatus
hv - high density vesicle
l v - low density vesicle
m - mitochondrion
p - pigment granule
PC - pi gmented cell
SC - sensory cell
V - vacuo' e
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Figure 12. TEM of TIS of corneal. se nsory , and pigmented cell s.
(X25.100)
Corneal cell shows TIS of filamen to us bundle with su r round-
i n9 m1 cro t ubul es , and also. numerous mi tochondria and
vesicles. TIS's through sensory cell necks illustrate
subsurface ci s ternee , microtubul es , and mitochondria.
Pigmented cells show severa l types of polymorphic i ncl u-
sion. with a double membrane surroundi ng a type B body~ .
c1 - subs ur face c is te rn
CC - corneal cell
fb - filamentous bundle
- mitochondrion
mt - microtubule
N - nucleus
PC - pi gmented ce ll
SC - senso ry ce l l
- vesicle
A.B.C - pol yror-phtc in cl usi ons
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extend, as do those of epithe l ia l suppor t ing ce lls. to pass th rough t he
nerve plex us. and pres umably also abut on t he connective tissue l ayer .
1e) Senso ry Cells
Two types of ce lls compr ise th e wall of t he l umen itsel f ( Fig .
13). One type , obvio us beca use of t he consp ic uous i ncl usi ons in t hei r
cytop lasm. are t ermed th e pigmented cells. The seco nd type of cel ls
l ini ng the ocella r l umen. t he se nsory ce lls . extend up between t he pig-
mented cells. Whe re they are al ig ned with t he pigmente d ce lls to
comprise t he ocellar wall . t he se nso ry ce ll s are nar r ow, thi s por tion
bei ng termed t he neck . The sensory cel ls expand into t he lumen dista l
to the neck reg ion and giv e r i se to eil i a and elonga te d vi ll 1. The
cells bend from the neck r egi on prox imally, and are a l ig ned perpend ic u-
l arl y to t he ep iderma l surface of the opt ic cus hion. The ce lls are
expanded in the reg ion of thei r nucleus, and th en t aper basa lly in t o
processes th at nerqe with t he subepithelia l ner ve plex us . The ult r a-
structura l desc r ip t io n of t he sensory ce lls will t rea t these reg ions
separa te ly.
(1) Dista l Por tion
Expanded portions of t he se nsory ce lls project beyond t he
dista l margins of t hei r neighbour i ng pigmented ce lls (Fig. 14 ) . These
dista l expansi ons of most sensory ce l ls exte nd for seve ra l micrornet res
i nt o the oce l lar lumen, while i n others they are l ess extens ive.
The cytop lasm of t he d istal port ions , 1ike that of the rest of
the sensory ce ll, is l ess electron -dense tha n that of the pigmented
ce lls (Fig . 13) . Longi tudina lly or ie nted mtc rotubu l es , 25 nm in diameter,
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Figure 13. TEM of portion of an ocellus. (X9.050)
The ocellar lumen cont ains cilia and villi from the apical
portions of sensory cells. The ocellar wall is composed
of sensory and pigmente d cells.
c - cili um
01 - ocel l ar l umen
PC - pi gmented ce11
SC - sensory ce11
vi - vil l i
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Figur e 14. TEM of severa l cells of the oce llar wall . (X25 ,100)
The sensory ce 11 neck is' ined by subsurface ci 5 ternae , and
cont ai ns numerous microtubules and vesicles . The sensory
cell s fonnseptate desmosomal junctions with adjoining
pi gment ed cells . In the pigmented cells. low density
vesi cles ~ and granular vesicles (* ) are occas i onal ly
found near the small pigment granules . Low density
vesicles are also seen near t ype A polymorphic bodies~ .
ci - subsurface ci stern
mt - 01; crotubul e
PC - pi gmented cell
sd - septa te desmosome
SC - sensory ce'l
V - vacuole
za - zonula adhaerens
p - pigme nt gran ul e
A-n - polymorphic i nclusions
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are continuous i nt o the dista l portions from the neck.
A variety of ves icles are numerous in the cytoplasm of these
expans ions. Some are large and clear and may in some instances repre-
sent sectioned indentations of the ce ll membrane (Fig. 15A). Other
profiles are C-shaped with electron-l ucent interiors. Numerous other
vesicles. usuall y 100 to 200 om in diameter , contain a single. often
spherica l. incl us io n wi th i n them ( Fig. 16) . These ves ic les and t he
C-shaped pro f il es di spl ay a 15 t o 20 om th i ck br is t led coating on th ei r
exte rna l sur f ace ( Figs. 15A. 171\). A s imilar coat ing can be seen on
the int er na l sur face of th e ce lls ' pla sma membra ne in r egion s where it
is invag inated and often apparent ly engulfi ng debr is f rom the lumen
(Figs. l SA. H Al .
The distal expansions of the senso ry cells are very irregular
in form . the pl asma membrane of much of the surface being thrown into
numerous villous extens ions (Figs. 14. 15A). These extensions are
read i ly dist inguished from the microv i lli of the pigmented ce lls. bei ng
longer and l ess cons istent in wi dth. wi th l ess electron-de nse inter i or s
(Fig. 18) . Also . th ey never di s pl ay t he sur face coat i ng occas io nally
noted on pigme nte d ce l l microv i lli (Fi g. 17A) . The cytop l asm of t he
sensory ce ll vi lli has an a ppearance s imil ar t o th e ce ll proper. and
conta ins few inc l usi ons . The vi llous extensions. whic h of ten measure
up to 0. 1 um i n di ame t e r, appear l ong and s i nuous and genera l ly present
an i rregul a r ' t angl ed' appearance in the l umen ( Fig. 13).
A s ingle ci 1ium also extends int o the ocellar lumen from the
distal portion of each sensory cell (Fig. 17A). The cilium usually
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Fi gure 15. TEHls of sens ory cel l distal expans i ons and cil i a.
A. A vill us extends fr om the c i li ary shaft membr ane . and
other vill i extend from the plasma membrane of the
senso ry ce l l expans ion in th e lumen. Numer ous coat ed
invag i nat io ns ( ») of t he se nsory ce ll membrane can be
noted. appare ntly producing coated endocytotic vesicles.
(X33.000)
B. TI S of ci l i um illustrates '9 + 2 ' micro t ubula r pat t er n.
(X42.000)
C. Base of sensory cell cilium snows ni ne t ra nsiti onal f i bres
extending to th e plasma membr ane. Assoc ia t i ons of low
density vesic l es (-+) and granul ar vesi cl es {*} with
smal l pigment granules can be noted 1n an adjacent pi gment -
ed ce l l. (X32.000)
c - cil i um
c1 - subsur f ace cis te rn
cv - coate d ves i cl e
1 - indentation
mt - microtu bule
vi - vi ll us
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Fi gure 16. TEM of T/S of sensory ce11 cil ia show; ng a vari ety of
mic r ot ubul ar compl ement s. (X20 .100)
mt - microtubule
mv - microvillus
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Figure 17. TEM· s of sensory cell ci lia showing extensions of villi.
A. LIS of cilium shows villous extens io n from the shaft. and
also the basal plate . basal body. and trans itional fibres
of the c t l tum. Sensor y cell expansions possess coated
in vaginations ( ») of the pl asma membrane . and numerous
vesicles. some coated . Pigmented cells posses s micr ovilli
with a filamentous coating . (X25.l00 )
B.C. T/ S· s of sensory cell cilia show villi extending from the
shaft . (X32 , OOO)
bb - basal body
bp - basal plate
- cilium
cv - coated vesic le
mv - mi cr ovil l us of pigmented cell
t - tran sitional fibre
vi - villus
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Figure 18 . TEM of se nsory and pigmented ce lls at the leve l of the
lumen. (X25, lOO)
Basa l morphology of th e sensory ce ll cil ium i s shown.
Type A to 0 polymorphic bodies are present i n the pigmented
cells. and two t ype B bodies di spl ay double membranes~ .
bb - basal body
bp - basa l plate
ct - subsurface cistern
- mitochondrion
mt - microtubu le
my - microvil l us
sr - striated root
- t ra nsitiona l fibre
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originates frOO1 t he more e levated apex of the cells. but tn t hose
cells without an expanded portion. it ar i ses at the level of t he distal
border of the pignented ce lls (Fig . 18) .
The axoneme of the sensory ce ll cilium is composed of nine pairs
of periphera l. and one pair of centra l mic rotubu les (Figs. 158. 16).
Microtubules of t he c ilia of se nsory cells appear l e ss d is t i nct and
regul ar than do t hose of t he epidenna l ce lls whose axonemal complement
was more read i ly de termi ned. It was not cle a r whet her ar ms wer e present
on the a-tubule s of t he per ip hera l pa i rs . The cent ra l and somet imes
per iphera l micr otubu le s of th e c il i a of th e senso ry cells are of te n ab-
sent , thus pro duci ng a var ie ty of axonern al configura tions i n some
sections (Fig. 16) .
The c il ium is usuall y situated i n a depression in the cel l
surface . and i ts electron-dense basa l plate i s locat ed up to 0.5 em
above the level at which the cil iary membrane rises from the cel l oem-
brane (Fig. 18). The basa l bodies measure approximately 0.3 \.1m in
length and 0.2 um i n diameter . Nine projections (transit ional f ibres)
extend f ran t he d is t a l ends of th e bas al body to t he pl asma membrane
(Figs. 17A. 18 ) . and are a l so re ad il y not ed i n cross-s ec t ional vi ews
(Fig. 15C). The area of t he ce ll membr ane contac ted by t hese projec -
tions and cont i nui ng towar d t he basa l plate appear s t hic kened.
A promi nent extens io n f rom th e prox imal end of t he bas a l body
is the roo t . 100 nm in width with a per iod ic ity of s t r iations of
approximate ly 60 om (Fig. 18). Thi s r oot projec ts deep into t he neck
of the cell. Orie nted at right ang les to the basal body is an accessory
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centr io le (not i llustrated), and rad iat ing from the basa l body and
often extending along bes ide the striated root, are microtubules (F ig.
18) .
As described above. the plasma membrane of the dista l expansion
of the sensory ce ll bear ing the c il ium, gives rise to numer ous exten -
s; ons. Such extens ions may also oeeas tons 11y be seen to or; gi nate from
the lower port ions of the ci lia ry shaf ts (Fi£s.15A ,17A,B,C). Many of t he
cilia i n cross-sect ion , however. present merely an irregu lar contour of
the ciliary membrane (Fig . 16), suggest ing that the v1111 do not ar ise
from along the whole l engt h of the shaft. or may tn fact be few tn
number. Some l ong f tud i na1 sect; ons th rough portions of ct t t a present
an appearance much like that of typi ca 1 moti1 e ones, with ci 1iary shafts
extending f or up to four um, devoid of any extensions from their mem-
brane .
(t t ) Neck Port ion
The portion of the senso ry cel l that extends down between the
pigmented cells i s narrow , being genera lly l es s than two um i n diameter
(Fig . 13) . Zonulae adhaerentes and septate desmosomes see n in
some sections connect these cells with the adjacent pigmented
ce lls (Fig. 14) .
The 1a te ra 1 borders of the neck are further speer ali zed. Below
their most dista l contact with pigmented cells, the sensory ce lls possess
cisternae or f lattened sacs that are app l ied aga i nst the internal face
of the plasma membrane (Figs. 14, l5C) . The space between the cell
membrane and the adjacent cisternae is of a relatively constant width
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of approx imate ly 20 rm, and ts filled with an electron-dense material.
Cross-sections through the neck illustrate that virtually the total
periphery of the sensory cells is l i ned in this manner (Fig . 12). Some
cisternae are very f lattened in profile, whil e others are expanded i nto
the cell and may contain a small amount of finely filamentous material.
Numerous microtubu les running longitudinally down the neck may often be
seen i n close associat ion with these cf s ternee. Mitochondr ia too may be
close ly applied to the cisternae (Fig. 12) and very occasionally. ribo-
somes are present nearby on the cytoplasmic side of the cisternal mem-
brane. This cisternal li ni ng of the cell membrane tenninates distal to
the nuclear reg io n of the sensory cells.
The var ied vesicles described in the distal expansions of the
sensory cell s are a1so very numerous in the neck (Fig. 14). These i n-
elude large clear vacuoles (some perhaps glancing sect ions of the
cisternae that li ne the cell 's borders). clear vesic les 150 nm in dia-
meter. C-shaped sacs, and vesic les with an i nclusion. these l a t t er two
types of profiles often disp laying coated external membranes.
The striated root originating from the c i l ium in the more distal
region of the sensory ce ll. extends f or some distance down the neck
(Fig. 18) . Mitochondria are usually found in the proxima l portion of
the neck region (Figs . 12, 18) .
(iii) Nuclear Region
After passing between the pigmented ce lls. the sensory cells
expand in diameter int o a reg ion that contains the nucleus and other
organelles (Fig. 19). The cytoplasm of the sensory ce ll i s readily
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Figure 19. TEM of obl t que section of nerve plexus below an ocellus .
( X6050)
Sensory cell s at upper left are read il y distingui shed fro m
pigment ed ce ll s by the nature of their cytoplasmic contents
and by the l ig hter stain ing charac t eris t i cs of the ir
nucle i . Axons , to the r ight. possess ves icles .
- axon
N - nucleus
PC - pi gmented cell
SC - sensory cell
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distinguished from that of the interspersed ep t dermal , and pigmented
cells. by its electron-lucent ground substance.
Mitochondria are very numerous in this area . and they are
broader (> 0.5 um in diameter), more irregular 'in outline. and possess
a less electron -de nse matrix than those in the pigmented cells (Figs.
20. 21). The inner and outer mitochondria l membranes are often sepa -
rated by an irregular gap, and tubu lar cristae. generally more exten-
s tve , though less clearly delineated than those of the pigmented cel l
mitochondria, project fr-om the inner mitochondria l membrane. Rough
endoplasmic reticu lum cisternae are frequently found in c lose associa-
tion with the mitochond ria .
Rough endoplasmic ret iculum also surrounds the nucleus and is
genera lly prominent i n the cytoplasm of th is region (Fig. 21). Clumps
of ribosomes are present as well. Microtubules continue through the mid
portion of the ce l l and a few extend proximally past the nucleus (Fig.
13) .
A well deve loped 601gi complex is situated dista l to the nucleus
(Fig. 22) . It consists of l ow dens ity outer saccul es , and several.
more flattened. inner cisternae with denser i nt er i or s . Some clear
vesic les are assoc iated with the extremities of some of the outer cister-
nae. while tte i nner ones appear to give rise to small . 60 nm diameter.
dense vesicles. some of which appea r coated (Fig. 22). Other. l ar ger
coated vesicles in the mid portions of the sensory cells inc lude the C-
shaped and other endocyto t tc ves icles noted in the distal and neck
reg ions (Figs . 22. 23). Other vesicles do not possess an external coati ng.
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Fig ure 20. TEM of s upr anucl ear regions of sensory and pigmented cell s.
(X25.100)
High and low density vesicles are associated with the G0191
apparatus of the pigmented cell s . The sensory cells
contain vesicles (some coated). and prominent rough endo-
pla smic ret iculum. some cisternae of whi ch surround th e
numerous swoll en mitochondria .
EC - epithel fal cell
fb - filamentous bundle
G - 601g1 apparatus
hv - high density vesicle
l v - low density vesicle
- mitochondrion
PC - pigmented cell
rb - residua l body
SC • sensory ce11
pm - polymorp hic body
re r - rough endoplasmic reti cul um
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Fig ure 21. TEM of nucl ear r egion of sensory and pig ment ed cell s .
(X25,100)
The di f ferences i n nucl ear and mitochondria l morphology
of the pigmented and senso ry cells are illustrated . A few
coated vesicles are noted in this region of the sens ory
cells .
-+ - nuc1ea r pore
cv - coated vesicle
- mitochondr ion
- nuc l eus
pm - polymorphic body
PC - pigmente d ce l l
re r - rough endopl asmic r e t icul um
SC - sensory ce l l
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Figure 22. TEM of supranuclear and nuc lear regions of sensory cells.
(X25,lOO)
The sensory cell nucleus contains an eccentric nucleolus .
High and low density vesic les are associated with the
extensive Golgi apparatus.
cv - coated vesicle
- Golgi apparatus
hv - high density vesicle
lv - low density vesicle
- mitochondrion
- nucleolus
- nucleus
pm - polymorphic body
rer - rough endoplasmic reticu lum
SC - sensory ce11
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Figu re 23 . TEM of LIS t hr ough nucl ear regi on of senso ry ce lls.
(X25.100)
Vesicular profiles are numerous i n t his regi on . and micro-
tub ules ext end past t he nucl eus which d i s pl ays a prominent
nucleo l us .
cv - coated vesicle
EC - ep ithe lia l ce l l
f b - filamento us bund le
- mitochondr ion
mt - mic rotubu le
mvb - mu1tivesicular body
- nucleo lus
N - nucleus
PC - pigmente d cell
SC - sensory ee l '
rb - r es ; dua1 body
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Multives icular bodies. a few residual bodies (Fig. 23). and mult i-
lamellar whorls are noted in th is area of the cell.
The nuclei of the sensory ce lls are elongate . usually measuring
seven pm i n length and two to three nn in width (Fig . 23) . In cross-
section . the nucle i are rounded or i ndented (Fig. 22). The ground sub-
stance of the nuclei is f ine ly filamentous and generally appears l ess
electron-dense than the nucleoplasm of the pigmented , corneal. and
epidennal cel ls (Figs. 1 ~ , 21). chromatf n f s condensed to some extent
within the nucleoplasm . but especially so at t he periphery. A granu -
l ar nucleo lus. cne nn i n diameter, i s visib le in the nucl e i , and usua lly
occupies an eccentric position near the nuclear membrane (Figs . 22. 23).
The outer layer of the nuclear membrane. coated externally with ribosomes .
is pulled away from the nucl eus . and contacts the i nner membrane at the
sites of nucl ear pores (Fig. 21).
( iv) Basal Portio n
Below the l evel of the nucleus. the sensory cells taper and
cont inue into the nerve plexus. The very l arge numbers of i nt e r t wined
axons and proximal port ions of epiderma l and ocel lar cells in this
region . make the i nterpretation of the precise tenni nat ion of these
sensory ce ll processes difficult . For example. in a pla ne at which
vari ous 1eve 'ls of ce11s have been sectioned (Fi g. 24) . some ce 11 types.
such as the pigmented and se nsory cel ls. are recogn ized i n the region
of their nucle i (at the top of Fig. 24) . I n more proximal regions . to
the bottom . the bases of the epiderma l support ce lls are eas i ly identi -
fied by the presence of l ongitudi nally or iented fibre bundles in the ir
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Figure 24. TEM showing ectoneur a l plexus and basa l regions of sensory,
pigmented. and epithel ial cells . (X5050)
Many processes (1) are difficult to distinguish as axons
or sensory cell processes.
a - axon
fb - filamentous bundle
PC - pi gmented ce11
SC • sensory ce11
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cytoplasm. Similarly, the occas iona l pigment gran ule serves to denote
some processes as being derived from the pigmented ce l ls of the ocellus .
However. the el ec trnn- I uc tdf ty of the cytoplasm and the presence of
microtubules and ves icles in both sensory cell processes and i n axons ,
make their dis t inct io n increasi ngl y diff icult .
The processes of sensory ce lls traced most proximally in t o t he
plexus displ ay th e f oll owing features (Fi g. 25). The cyto pl asm of th ese
processes i s very electron-lucent and in re gi ons of some cells. appear s
almost empty . In the cyto plasm are f ound sca tte re d mi cr otubul es as well
as ribosomes and some r ough endoplasm ic r eti cul um. Mitochondri a and
occas iona l mu1t ll amellar whorls are also present (not il lust rated) .
In addit ion . ves icles are a corrmon component in the cytoplasm.
Clear vesicles and vacuoles of various s izes are f ound in t hi s r egion.
though they are not as abundant as in the more dista l portions of the
sensory cells. Also found. however. in t hese proximal processes . are
vesicles. 60 t o 160 nm in diameter. with dense contents sometimes separa-
ted f r om the ves tcte -s l imiting membrane by a cle ar space.
(dl Pigmente d Ce ll s
Pigmented ce ll s form th e bulk of t he oce ll ar wall boundin g t he
lumen (Fig. 13) . These ce lls are l ar ge. often measuri ng seve n um in
width. and di spl ay zonul ae adhaerentes and septate desmosomal reg ions
with adj acent pigmented . cornea l and sensory cells (Figs. lOA. 14) .
Microvi ll i project from the pigmented ce lls up to three um into
the lumen (Fig. 17A. 18) . These microvill i are occasionally seen to be
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Figure 25. TEM of basal regions of sensory cells at the level of
nerve axons. (X32.000)
Axons contain large, dense-cored vesicles, mitochondria . and
scattered r; bosomes. Sensory ce115 conta i n 1arge mttochon-
dr-ia. rough endopl asmic ret; cut urn. microtubul es , and some
dense-cored ves i c1es .
- axon
cv - coated vesicle
dev - dense-cored Yesi c1e
- mtto chondri on
mt - microtubule
- nucleus
rer - rough endoplasmic reticulum
ri - r i bosomes
SC - sensory ce11
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bra nched and contai n cytoplasm of granu lar na t ur e s tmtl a r to that of
the cell body, but do not contain organe lles or microtubular inc l us ions.
Fine short f i laments are often seen to coa t the sur face of th ese micro -
viII i (Fi9 . 17A).
The pigmented ce lls are cha rac terized by t he pr esence i n the ir
cytoplasm of numer ous i ncl usions which f all int o t wo main s izes a nd
mo rpholog ica l c lasses. The fi r st class 15 very numerous and is spher i -
ca l. r anging in diamete r frc:m 0.1 to 0.5 um, with most bei ng appr oxi-
mately 0.3 \l ID i n diameter . They appea r uni f ormly and moderately e lec-
tron-dens e (Fig. 14) . These pigmentary inclusi ons a re not membrane-
bound, but most di s pl ay a densel y stain ing i nt er face with the cytop l asm.
The smaller i nclu si ons of t his type have i ndi s ti nct per ip heries and are
more e lec tron-lucent t han la rge r ones . Low dens ity ves ic les ar e
occasionally see n t o be l oca t ed near these i ncl us io ns . and ves ic les
with gra nula r contents are a lso occasional ly present nearby ( Figs. 11.
14. 15C) .
Less numerous , but sti ll promi nent in the pigmented ce lls of
h. pola r is oce ll i, is a second group of inclus ions which ty pica lly
measure one urn i n di amet er. These l ar ge i ncl usi ons present a var iety
of appear ances sugges t i ng stages of elaboration. One var iety, des ig -
nated as type ' A' f or purposes of descr i pt io n, comprises i ndi vi dual
small pigment gr anules. or more extens ive gran ula r areas of cytoplasm
whic h may contain pigment gra nules and ot her in clusi ons, part ia lly
enclosed by a membrane or by a gro uping of l ow density ves ic les (Fig .
14). In some cases , these low dens ity vesic les are appar entl y fusing
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with the bounding membrane .
Compl et ely delimited profiles (B) are spher ical in shape ( Fig .
14). Low density ves i cles may s t i ll be closel y associated with their
encl os ing membr anes . Occas iona lly , there appears to be a double mem-
bra ne delimiting these profiles (Fig. 12. 18) . The matr ix of these
bodi es is mor e electron-opaque t han in A prof; lest and possesses one
to several homogeneous ly stained sphe r ical patches t hat are ide ntica l
in appeara nce to th e small pigment gran ules in the cytoplasm . Sma ll .
dense . 40 om diameter sphe rica l pro f iles may be noted in t he matrix of
some A and B forms or in t he surrounding cytoplasm (Fig. 11 ).
Up to e ight lighter patches may be visib le in sections of some
profi l es (C). some patches appearing to be fu sing with (or being ex-
truded frem) the ma i n body (Figs. 11. 14) . The bounding membranes of
the se large polymorphic bodies are often indi stinct. The electron-
dense ma t r ix frequentl y possesses groups of parallel membranes. Denser
bodies (D) and l ar ge multilame11ar bodies (E) are more rarely noted in
the cyto plasm of the se cel ls .
There are various other i nclu s ions in the cytoplasm of the pig -
mented ce lls . Large vacuoles conta in ing a smal l amount of floccule nt
mater ia l are frequent ly noted . as are hi gh and l ow density ves ic les
(Figs . 11. 14). Mitochondria are rou nded with a modera te ly electron-
dense ma t r ix and tubu lar cr i st ae (Fig . 11) . Low density profiles and
ves i c l es . 60 nm i n diameter with dense contents. are assoc ia ted with the
Go1gi apparatus which i s lo ca t ed in the mi ddl e . more tapered porti on
of the ce l l (Fig. 20) . Free ribosomes. and ci sternae of rough endopla smic
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reticulum are present in the cytoplasm. and microtubules are occasiona lly
sectioned (Fig. 15C) .
The nucle i are l ocat ed in the proximal portions of the cells.
which narrow and pass rad ially through the epidermal layer of the opt ic
cushion (Figs . 19. 21 , 24 ) . The nuclei have a denser matr ix than those
of the sensory cells. Slender processes with the occasional pigment
granu l e can be seen among axons at the 1eve1 of the nerve pl exus. The
eventual 'fa t e ' of these processes has not been clearly de term f ned , al -
though the presence of a polymorphic body in a ce llu lar process near
the basa 1 1amine (Fig. 28A). suqqes ts that the pigmente d ce 11s may
tenninate at the connect ive tissue l ayer i n the man ner of the epithel ia l
support ing ce lls.
(e) Radial Nerve Cord
The radia l nerve cord of each ray i s composed of an ectoneural
portion which is separated by a connective tissue l ayer from a th inner
hyponeural portion. The ectoneural component of the radial nerve cord
lies beneath. and i s contributed to by. elements of the externa l epi -
thelium . It measures up to 75 um in thick.ness on the optic cushion.
and cons ists of large numbers ofaxons directed primarily l ongi t udi na ll y
a long the ray (Figs. 7e. 26A).
The axons vary in diameter. being corrmonly observed wit h dia-
meters of betwee n 0.2 and 1. 0 urn. The i r contents incl ude longitudinal ly
oriented mf cr otubu l es , large mitochondria with loose ly structured
cristae, free ribosomes. SOOle l ar ge vacuoles, and a variety of vesicles
(Fig. 26A. 27).
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Figure 26. TEM's of ectoneural plex us .
A. Sect io n shows numerous exons traversed by th e filament ous
bundle -co ntai ni ng e pi t helial ce lls. Local i zed accumula-
tions of ves icles occu r in some axcns ~ . (X5050)
B. C. Higher magnificat ion TEM 's of such localized accumulations
of vesicles . (X6200)
fb • f i 1amento us bundl e
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Figure 27. TEM of presumptive neurosecretory ee11 in ec toneure l plexus.
(X25.100)
Neurosecretory cell conta ins large numbers of dense-cored
vesicles, low density vesicles. mult ivesicular bodies, and
rnitochondr-fa . Axons conta i n 01; crotubul es , r-tbosomes, mito-
chondria . vesicles. and vacuoles.
a - axon
dcv - dense -cored vesicle
lv - low density vesicle
m - mitochondrion
mt - microtubule
mvb - multivesicu lar body
r-t - r; bosomes
- vacuole
- 97-
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Some vesicles ra nge from 50 to 120 nm in di ameter (most averaging
60 t o 80 run ) and are c l ear or have faintl y s ta ini ng cont ent s. Other
vesi cl es. which tend t o be larger. up to 160 nm in diameter . have
el ectron-dense contents . These cont ent s fill the vesicles completely
or are se par a t ed from the 1imiting membrane by a c l ea r space {Fig. 27}.
large axona l profi les often contai n msnerous microtubules with
scattered mitochondr ia and a few dense -cored or clear ves icles. Other
profil es show 1ar ger concent rat ions of yes t c1es of t he dense-co red type
(Figs. 26A. B. C). Clear or l i ghtl y sta ined vesic les . in particular ,
are fr equently confined to l ocali zed and often expanded axonal profi les .
Also obvious in the nerve cord are ce l ls that contai n numerous
dense-c ored vesicles , 80 to 160 nm i n diameter, o t her vesicles with
le ss dense contents. and multfvesicular bodies (Fig . 27) . Many long
mitochondr ia with electron-dense matrices are conrnon i n these cell s as
well , and occas iona l micr otubules may be present. These cells are
broad. of t en exceeding six urn across , and may possess several processe s .
Other than these prestsnpt tve neurosecretory cells , cell bodies are
rarely encounte re d in the ectoneura l portion of the radia l ner ve cord
of the optic cushion.
The ectoneura l pl exus is traversed by t he prox imal por tions of
ep ithelial support i ng ce l ls with f ibre bundles i n the i r cytoplasm
(Fig . 28Al . These bundles spread out at their proximal end and contact
the ce t t'.s plasma membrane adjacent to the basa l lamina delimit ing the
connec tive tissue la yer . There is an accumulat ion of electron-dense
ma te ri a l on the internal fac e of this port ion of t he ce l l memb rane at
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Figure 28A. TEM of l I S of bases of epithelia l ce l ls termi nati ng at the
connective tissue lay er . (X25. 100)
The filamentous bundles termi nate at thick.ened reg ions of
the epithelial cell membrane. Followi ng the contours of
the epithelial cell t ermi ni i s a basal lamina . The con-
nect; ve ti ss ue 1ayer conta i ns call aqen , and t il amento us
mate r i a l . A polymor phic body 1s pr esent t n a ce ll at th e
l eft of th e f i gure .
28B. TEM of connect ive t i ssue layer . hyponeural and musc ul ar
tissues. and ci li ated coelomic epi the l1 um bordering on
the ra dial water canal of the optic cush i on. (X6050) l I S .
- axon
bb - basa 1 body
bl - bas al l amina
- e11t un
ct - connect ive ti ssue
f b - f i lamento us bundle
mu - muscle
mv - microvillus
pm - pol)'lOOrphic body
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the site of contact of the fibre bundles .
The basa l l ami na . approximately 50 nm in thickness, follows the
proximal contours of these ce lls and ts separated from them by a gap of
about 50 nn (F ig. 28A). The l ami na itself ts composed of finely
fibrillar mater ia l and from this layer, filaments extend into the con-
nective t issue. Much of the connective t issue layer i s composed of
collagen fibrils. up to 150 nm in diameter. with a banding pattern re -
peating every 60 nm. Fine fi l ament s and fibroblasts with long processes
are also found in the connect; ve t issue 1ayer (not il l ustreted) .
At the l evel of the opt ic cushion. the reduced hyponeura l compo-
nent of the rad ia l nerve cord 1tes between the connective t issue l ayer
and the epithe lia l layer li ning the radial water canal (Fig. 28B).
This epithelium is composed of ciliated cells jo ined by desmosomes.
Each cell possesses microvi lli. several of which form a palisade around
the long cilium of the cell. There is no extracellular revestment
surrounding t he microv il li such as there is on the externa l epithelium .
Some of the coelomic epithel ial cells possess bundles of fi bres which
extend toward the connective tissue layer .
Muscle ce l ls are located between the coelomic epithel ium and
the connective tissue l ayer and are al igned pr imarily along the longi-
tud inal axis of the ray (Fig. 28B). The large numbers of myofilaments
in their cytop lasm have a somewhat irregular orientation. Only a
few axonal processes with dense-cored or other vesicles are found in
the hyponeural portion of the radia l nerve cord in the optic cushion.
and are particularly rare in the mid-sagittal region of the nerve cord.
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B. DEVELOPMErlT OF LARVAE. OPTIC CUSHIONS. AND OCELLI
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON SPAWNING. BROODING. AND LARVAL DEVELOPMENT
In 1974, ten egg masses were spawned between February 24 and March
13 in the laboratory. and in the following year, 16 egg masses were pro-
duced between February 3 and March 27. These eggs were abandoned by the
females withi n two weeks. with t he exception. in 1975, of two females
in a different wet -table (less crowded with sea stars), which continued
to brood for 5~ and 6lt months, the larvae having fully metamorphosed
during that time .
Severa l hundred eggs, yellow to bright orange in co lour and
approximately one IIIJ1 in diameter. were deposited under the females which
then assumed a 'p tn-whee l ' configuration (Fig. 29A). Eggs were laid
on a variety of substrates in the l abore tory-ecn the si des of the t ank .
rough rocks, empty sca llop she lls . musse l shells . a br ick . a glass
beaker. and a pla stic water hose. The two females that continued to brood
for several months had deposited their eggs on the smooth. ver t tce't, dull
green , f i breg 1ass wall of a wet - tab le.
Ma les spawned dur ing this sameperiod. often several doing so
concurrently. The egg patches remained adheri ng to the substrate if the
coiled females were removed. or themselves l ef t the eggs. and no case
of a female return i ng to brood eggs was observed in the labo ratory.
The embryological developnent of 1.~ parallels morpholo -
gically that described for 1. hexactis by Chia (1964. 1968). The
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Figure 29A. Underwater photograph of brooding female removed from her
eggs. Photograph by Ian Emerson .
Figure 29B. SEM of larva with five rays that possess one to two pairs
of tube feet, and a rudimentary sixth ray next to the
preoral lobe. (X7~)
Figure 29C. SEM of larva with three pairs of tube feet bordering the
radial water canals that terminate as short tentacles.
* denotes site of optic pigmentation. (X55)
(Fixed in Karnovsl<y's in Millonig's phosphate buffer)
Figure 290. Colour photograph of metamorphosed larva with pigmented
opt; c cushion. numerous spi nes , and suckered. extens t b1e
tube feet. (X90)
Oc - optic cushion
pl - preoral lobe
- ray
rwc - radial water canal
- spi ne
tf - tube foot
tt - terminal tentacle
- 10 4-
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pronounced difference t s tha t of rate of development. with L. polar is
requir ing a considerably l onger period of time for embryogenes is. The
following chart (Table 1) wil l sunmartze the sequence and timing of
events of the embryo log ica l devetopnent of !:... polaris. and wil l serve as
a comparison with .!:.. hexact is (data from Chia 1964, 1968 ) and b. ocho-
~ (informat ion f r om Kubo 1951) for l at er discussion.
In more detail. some of the events accompanying the elaboration
of the pigmented eyes pots are as foll ows . Afte r t he deve l opment of
five hydrocoe lic pouches on the fl a ttened l arva l body, fi ve r ays, cor -
responding in position to these pouches. were establ ished. A first.
and then dista l to these. a second pair of tube feet deve loped on eac h
of these f ive rays, in i tiall y on rays two. three. and f our . and th en on
rays one and five . At th is stage. the preo ra l lobe began to become
reduced in size . and the fonnation of a sixth ray was noted between rays
one and f ive. as were also t he ra dia l water cana ls ending as tenninal
tentac les on rays one to fi ve ( Fig . 29B).
A third pair of t ube feet was establ f sbed , again as was the case
for the two earl i er pairs of tube feet. i nitia lly on rays two. three .
and fo ur, and short ly the reafter on rays one and five. The beginning
of the first pai r of t ube f ee t on ray six was noted i n most cases at
th is stage.
After three pairs of tube feet were well established on rays
one t hrough fi ve (Fig . 29C). br ight orange - red fl ec ks of pigment became
vis ib le on the oral surface of t he tenn inal te ntacles just distal to
the third pair of tube feet on rays two. three . and four . Within two
TABLE 1
TIMING OF THE LARVAL DEVELOPMENT FOR LEPTASTERIAS OCHOTENSIS. L. HEXACTIS . AND L. POLARIS
Time elapsed in days fro m previously li sted event
Morphological Event !:.. ochotensi s b.. hexactis !:.. polari s
1973 1974 1975
Spawning 0 0 0 0
Smooth noru'le 3 3 5 4-7
Network of egression tr act s 2 3- 5 4-7
Gastrula 3 3 7- 12
Elo ngat io n of embryo. brachio l ar grooves 12 7-9 14-40
Brach;0 1ar t a hatc h; ng 6 O· 9- 15
Larval body fl at tened, 5 hydro coeli c lobes 5-7 D· 19 25-39
1 pair t ube f ee t on rays 1- 5 2 5 8 I2 pai rs t ube fee t on 1-5 ; 6t h ray fcrmt ng;radial water canal & te rm inal tentaclevis ib le; preoral lobe reducin g 2 4-6 5
3 pairs tube f ee t on 1- 5 ; 1 pai r on 6 j 10- 15 4 14-16Pigmenta tion on terminal te ntac les of J Jrays 2 , 3 , 4 4
3 pairs well developed t ube f eet on 1- 5: 8 18 25 2
pigmentation on 1-5 ; 1-2 pairs tube fee t (4 pairs tube jon ray 6 feet 1- 5 ;3 on 6)
~
TABLE 1 (CONTINUED)
Time e lapsed i n days f ro m prev ious ly l i s t ed event
Mo rp holo gi ca l Event b. ochote ns is .!:.. hexactis .!:.. pola r is
1973 1974 1975
3-4 pairs tub e feet on 1- 5 ; 3rd pa i r formin g
jon ra y 6; pigment at ion on ray 6 5 9 8- 144 pairs t ube feet on 1- 5; 3 pairs on 6~ jeyes POts wel l developed ; s ign of mouth 11 5-9
4 pai rs tube f eet on 1-6 ; mout h open 4 40 15 17
O*-- 1ndic a tes the beg i nni ng of tim i ng se quence for a new embryo collect io n. o
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more days. pigment was noticeable on the tenninal tentacles of rays one
and five. Rarely had the fourth pairs of tube feet begun their development
t:efore t he pigmentation of the eyespot was noted with the dissect ing
microscope .
The concentration of pf qment increased with time in the eye spo t ,
which was now noticeably located on a raised pad on the tenn ina l ten -
tacle . As the fourth pair of tube feet began devel opment on rays one
through five. a second and then a third pair of tube feet were es tabl ts hed
on ray six . Pigmentation was then visible on the terminal tentacle of
ray six, one to two weeks after the appearance of pigment on the other
five rays.
Specifically, 'in 1973. the appearance of eyes pot pigmentation
was first noted in l abor a t ory- r a i sed larvae on Ju ly 7. In 1974. eyes pots
were not iceable on l ar vae on July 2. 127 days after spawning f irst
occurred i n the laboratory . and in 1975. pigmentation was first visible
in some larvae on May 26. 103 days fol lowing fe rt il t zati cn,
Larvae at this stage i n t heir metamorphosis had completely l os t
any sign of the preoral lobe. and were becoming whitish. havi ng assimi-
lated much of their orange yolk supply (Fig. 290). Skeletal plates and
spines had formed on the abora l surface. and ray s ix had approached the
other f ive rays in the extent of its developnent , The tube feet were
very extens ible with sucke rs on t he first two older pairs . and the larvae
could manoeuver about and r ight themselves when turned over .
The two female adults that had continued to brood the ir young
in the laboratory i n 1975, began to shift their rays frequently. disrupting
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the 'pinwheel' configuration. When they left their broods. the larvae
possessed four pat rs of tube feet on rays one to five. and three or
four pairs on ray six . The optic cushions were bright ly ptcrented , the
mouth had broken t hrough, and pylor ic caecae were vis ib le i n the trans-
l ucent l ar vae . Eigh t hundr ed and ni nety young were co llected i n one
brooding l ocat i on.
Comparisons of artificially reared l arvae with l arvae collected
later in the seaso n from the field. and with those larvae that cont in-
ued to be brooded in the laboratory in 1975. indicated that development
of larvae 'in vit ro ' c losely kept pace with those ra ised in t he wild.
However . clea vage and elaboration of early l arval stages were not syn-
chronous within populations of la r vae reared l i n vt t .ro", and these
larvae tended to dis play mo re defo rmi ty , e .g. fa ilure or del ay in
development of one or seve ral rays , tha n vas evide nt in samples from
natural populations.
DETAILED OBSERVATIDrlS ON THE LARVAL DEVELOPME NT
OF THE OPTIC CUSHIDrl AHO OCELLI
The dates of spawning and fer t il izat io n i n t he l aborat ory var ied
for those l ar vae ra i sed t hrough to met amorphosis , and the t imes of t hese
events were unknown for t he devel opi ng l arvae collecte d f rom t he fi eld
for subsequent culture i n the l aborat ory . I t was thus impossi bl e to
assign such absolute and specific time markers as , "f n 22 week old
Iervee" , or , 1118 weeks after fertil tzet to n", to describe stages of de-
velopment. However, the fol lowing desc riptions of t he elaboration of
the larva l ocel lus are ar ranged chronologica lly and the t imes between
certai n s tages are determined from t he morphological event of t he
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appearance of the orenqe -red pigmentat io n on the optic cush ion region
of the t ennina l t ent acl e . Such time i nt erval s are themse lves not
r igorous . as the rates of l arval development diffe red i n the three
years of the study, and to a l esser degree between cul ture populations
in anyone year. They se rve, rather, as a genera l indi cat i on of the
t ime spans i nvol ved.
The descr iptions i ncl ude observations f rom whole mounts . hi st o-
logi ca l mater ia l. thick Epon sect ions , and SEM and TEM studi es of l a r va l
tissues.
(a) About two to t hree weeks before t he vis ib le appearance of
the eyespo t pigmentat ion. SEM views show t he six t h ray be i ng establ ished
between ray f ive and the dimi nishing preora l l obe (Fig . 29B). Rays
one through five possess two pairs of tube fee t . and their rad ia l water
canal s project di sta lly beyond t he tube feet as termina l tentac les
(Fig . 30A).
The ora l surface of t he termina l te ntacle jus t di s t al to t he
place of attachment of the most rece nt ly fonned pair of podia . i. e . the
future site of the optic cush ion , has an epiderm is character ized ultra-
structura lly as foll ows (Figs . 30B. 31A). The epiderma l ce lls are
columnar in form and di spl ay zonulae adhae rentes bet ween adjacent cel l s.
Below th is region. the cell membranes are closely al igned wit h each
other, and i n some sections , septa are seen to bridge t he space between
the cells fo r a di s t ance of one t o two urn .
The epiderma l cells possess ntcrov n t i which project t hrough the
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Figure 30. EM's of optic region tn larvae. two weeks before the appear-
ance of optic pigmentation.
A. SEM of larval ray showing short tenninal tentacle and two
pairs of tube feet. (X300)
* site of future optic cushion
B. TEM of epithelium at future optic site on terminal tentacle.
(X 15,850)
C. TEM of ciliary basal apparatus of epidennal cell. (X28,OOO)
ae - accessory centriole
bb - basa 1 body
fb - filamentous bundle
mt - microtubule
mv - microvillus
mvb - mu1tivesicular body
r-i - r t bosomes
sr - striated root
- vacuole
za - zonula adhaerens
re - reves tment
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Figure 31. TEM's of tentacular epithelial cells two weeks before
appearance of optic pigmentation.
A. Tentacular epithelial cell contains multiple Golgi appara-
tuses and numerous ri bosomes . (X16.500)
B. Tentacular cells contain nuclei with prominent nucleoli.
large yolk granules, ribosomes. lipid droplets. and rough
endoplasmic reticulum extending from the nuclear membrane
(~). (X12.900) ) nuclear pore .
- Golgi apparatus
- lipid droplet
m - mitochondrion
ml - mult ilamellar whorl
mv - microvillus
- nucleo lus
- nucleus
rer - rough endoplasmic reticulum
- yol k granule
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th in revestment. Many epi derma l ce l ls possess a c ilium with a basal
body, accessory centriole , stria ted root. and radiating microtubu les
(Figs . 30B, C).
Large vac uoles conta in i ng f ine ly f ilamento us materia l are corenon
tn the apica l port ion s of t hese ce lls . The r e are also numero us smal l e r
vesicles. some mul t ives t cul ar . Small elect ro n-de nse ves ic les are
associated with t he Go lg i apparatus , whic h ts t ypi call y present tn the
api cal portions of the ce lls (Fig . 31A). In some epi dermal ce lls. t his
organe l le is very extensive , present i ng prof iles of many groupings of
cisternae. Multil amell ar bodies are a lso occas io nally found i n these
cel ls .
The cytoplasm conta ins numero us ribosomes , polyr i bosomes , and
c isternae of r ough endoplasm ic r e ti cul um. Large mitochondria are
numerous th roug hout the ce l l s and few sc attered mic rotubu l es ru n l ongi-
t udinally down the ce lls. Many ce lls a lso conta in mic rofi laments con -
stitut ing a l ongitudin all y oriented fi br e bundle .
The nuc le us , f our to f ive um i n diame ter, i s r ounded or s l ig ht ly
indented in form , with a li ghtl y s tain ing matrix (F ig . 318). A cen -
tra lly loca ted nucleo l us , often exceeding one um i n diamete r , i s
promine nt in t he nucl eus and displays a fi br ous i nt er ior a nd gra nular
cortex. Except i n the r egi on of nucl ear pores , t he outer nucl ear mem-
brane, coa ted wit h r ibosomes on its cytoplasmic f ace , i s pull ed away
from the nucle us and is cont inuous with some cis ternae of ro ugh endo -
plasm ic re t ic ulum.
The tentacula r cel ls of l arvae at t his stage of oevelopnent
a lso possess numerous membrane-bou nd yolk qr-anul es up to fi ve urn in
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diameter (Fig. 31B}. Some granu les show an interna l structure of
parallel striae. whi le cross-sections of t hese s t ri ae present a granu-
lar appearance . Othe r bodies of homogeneously medium electron density.
that are presumab ly 1ipi d droplets. measur e approx ima t e ly O.5\.lm in
dia meter, and are numer ous in these ce lls.
(b) At the time that pigmentat io n of the opt ic cus hio n r egi ons
was f irst not ed with a di s sec ting mic roscope i n some l arvae. t he meta -
morphosing sed sta rs possessed t he remnant s of t he pre ora l lobe and
six recog nizab le rays (Fig. 29C). Rays one to f iv e had t hree pairs of
tube feet arranged on either s i de of the conspicuous r adi al water
vessels. and ray six had two pairs of tube feet. A circumora l water
rin g jo ined these radial canal s and circled the region dest ined to be -
come the mout h. The tenninal tentacle was s hor t and displayed a sl ig ht
swell i ng on its oral surface at the l evel of the most distal pair of
tube feet (Fig. 32A).
A sagitta l histo logica l section (Fig . 328) through a larva at
this s t age ill ustra t es the abora l ske leton to be well established with
the presence of t enni nal sp i nes over th e ray tips. The devel opi ng
dige stive sys t en was present as a mass of endodermal t i ssue . wit h th e
oesophagus and caecae of the pylor ic stomach begi nni ng to fonn. The
mouth had not yet broken through .
At higher magnifi cation. the rad ia l water canal is seen to extend
into the short tenninal tentacle (Fig . 32C). In histological prepar-
ations of this stage. other than a swelling of th e regi on in sene
speci mens. no particular features distinguish the ar ea that will bear
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Figure 32 . Micrographs of larvae when optic pigmentation was first
noted .
A. SEMof tentacular region of larval ra y denoting s i t e of
opt i c pi gmenta ti on *. (X620)
(Fixe d in Ka mo vsky 's i n Millon ig 's buffer)
B. LM of SI S shows mesodenna l ti s sue surrounding t he devel opi ng
oesophagus and caecae of the digestive system. A terminal
spine extends over the short terminal tentacle . (X65)
(Mallory-Heidenhain's stain)
C. Higher magnif i cat ion of B shows the differentiating tiss ue
la yers in the reg ion of optic pigmentation (*) at the
base of the term inal tentacle . (X300) (Mall ory-He i denha in 's
st ai n)
ca - caecu m
ct - connective tissue
- epithelium
np - nerve plexus
De - oesophagus
rwc - radial water canal
- spi ne
tf - tube foot
tt - terminal tentacle
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the ace 11us .
At the ultrastructural level , the first signs of the appearance
of an ocellus are noted in the distal -aboral region of the swelling
cushion at the base of the tenninal tentacle . In this region, a plate
of cells begins to differentiate into cells recognizable as the deve-
loping pigmented and sensory components of the oce llus (Fig. 33) .
Still other cel ls project s light ly over some of these elements and
correspond ; n pas; ti on and othe r character; st t cs to cornea 1 cells . The
centra l area of t hi s group i ng of ce ll s becomes in dent ed . wi t h t he re -
ves tment cont i nuous over t he enti re surface of the opt ic cush io n.
The three cell types of the developing oce llus are morphologi -
cally s imilar i n some features (Figs. 34, 35). The pigmented and pre -
sumptive corneal ce lls possess l arge vacuoles with contents consisting
of a sparse and fine ly filamentous mater ial . Similar vacuoles are
occasionally noted in proximal regions of the sensory cel ls . The three
o ce11ar elements also possess ribosomes and polyribosomes i n thei r cyto -
pl asm. Mlcrotubul es , rout i nely present in sensory and cornea 1 cells. are
also see n i n pigmented cells. f1 i tocho ndr ia in the three ce ll types are
irregu lar in shape wit h sparse matr ix and few cris tae . Vesicular pro-
f i les appear s imilar i n th e ce lls and multil amell ar bodies ar e also
noted i n each of t he differentiati ng cell types.
Certa i n cel ls are presumed to be cor neal cells by their l ocati on.
and by their processes which extend to lie over the s light indentation of
the developing ocellus (Fig. 35). These cells possess microvilli that
extend through the revestment. The presurmt tve corneal cells bear a
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Figure 33. TEMof ocel l us deve loping as a grou p of differentiating
ce lls when opt ic pigmentation was first noted . (X8500)
( Fixed i n Kar novs ky's in Millon i g's buffer )
- cil tum
CC - corneal cell
fb - filamentous bundle
- nucleolus
N - nucleus of presumpt ive se nsory ce ll
PC - pi gment ed cel l
r e - revestment
SC - sensory cel I
tt • terminal tentacle
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Figure 34 . TEM montage of develo ping ocell us showing the shared and
distinct ive features of the differenti ating cell types.
(X20 ,lOO)
Processes of ciliated corneal cel ls extend over a shallow
lumen. Small pigment gr anules di s t in gui s h t he pi gmented
cells and in the apic al regi ons of the cel ls , they ar e in
close assoc iation with gra nul ar ves ic les (*). Sensory
ce ll necks di spl ay mic rot ubules and shor t regi ons of sub-
sur f ace cisternae . Proxi mal ly, coate d ves ic les. RE R. and
multives icu la r bodies ar e not ed in t he sensory ce lls.
( Fixed i n xer novsky-s i n Mil l onig 's buf fer.)
bb - basal body
c1 - subsurface cistern
cv - coated vesicle
Cp - cornea1 cell process
m - mitochondrion
ml - multil amellar whorl
mt - microtubule
mv - microvillus
mvb - mul t ives icu1ar body
01 - ocell ar lu men
p - pigment gr anule
PC - pi gme nte d cell
r e - r eve stment
r er - ro ugh endopla smi c re ticu l um
r i - r ib osomes
sd • septa te desmosome
$C - sensory ce 11
- vesicle
- vacuole
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Figure 35 . TEM of same developing ocellar region as in Fig. 33, 34,
s howi ng th e three differentiating types of ocell ar ce l ls .
(X25.100) .
The corneal cell s posses s a filamentous bundle and numerou s
ves i c l e s and a f ew large vacuoles . In the pigmented cel l s.
small pigment granules are often seen close to granular
vesicles (*) . and to clear ves i cul ar profiles f-+).
( Fixed in xar novskyvs i n Mill oni g's buf f er.)
ci - subsurface ci s te rn
Cp - corneal cell proc ess
fb - filamentou s bundl e
- mitochondrion
ml - multil amell a r whor l
mt - microtubule
mv - microvillus
mvb - multivesicular body
p - pi gment granule
PC - pi gment ed cell
re • revestment
ri - ri bosomes
SC - sensory cell
- vesicle
- vacuol e
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single cil fum with a seco ndary centriole, and microf ilaments. some of
which are assoc iated as a bundle that extends proximally down the cell
(Figs. 33. 34). As well as t he large vacuoles noted above. numerous
sma ller vesic les, some cl ear, ar e also present.
Develop i ng pi gmented cells. associated with each oth er and with
the presimpt t ve corneal and se nso ry ce l ls by short desmosomal connections
(Figs. 34.35 ) ar e characterized by the presence of numer ous gra nules in
their cytoplasm identical to the small class of pi~nt inc lus ions
present in adult ocel la r pignented cel ls . These gran ules are of a homo-
geneous and medium electro n dens ity and ra nge i n dia meter from 0. 1 to
0.5 um, w'ith th e small er ones concent ra t ed apica l ly in the ce lls .
ser ies of i ncl us i ons located near th ese smal l gr anul es present a var i ety
of appearances from comple te ly or part ia l ly memb ra ne- bound vesicles
(approx imate ly 100 nm in diameter) with granu l ar contents , t hroug h ve-
sicles with more condensed i nt er i or s approaching the appeara nce of the
small pigment granu les ( Figs . 34, 35) . Many of the small pi~ent
granules di spl ay a l ess homogeneous periphera l a rea sugges tive of the
incorpo ra tion of a granul a r substance . Other very pale in clu s i ons appea r
to be condens i ng t oward th e smal l c l ass of pi gnent granule from materi al
in t he cy top l asm independent of any bound i ng membrane.
Some pigment granules are c losely assoc iated with clear ves ic les
and the occas ional one appears to be contai ned within a vacuole (Fig. 35) .
Vesicles with clear pro fi les are numerous in the cytoplasm of these
cell s and multives ic ular bodies are occas ionally seen . Hult ilame llar
bodtes ar e numer ous and are contai ned withi n t he cel l or apparent ly
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interposed between ce 115.
Present bet ween the apica l ends of the pigmented cells are narrow
regions of diffe re ntia t i ng sensory cells (Figs . 34, 35) . These portions
contain ribosomes , numerous lo ngitud ina l ly or iented mtcro tubu l es , and a
var iety of vesicles . Some cisternae are f lat tened agai nst the plasma
memb rane for part of the ce l ls I ci rcumference, and t he space between t hese
cis te rnae and t he ce ll membrane i s fill ed with an e lec tron- dense mate r ia l.
Mo re proxima l ly , th e se nsory ce l ls are expa nded in di amete r and possess
cytoplasm with sparse groun d s ubstance (Fig . 34). Mitochondr ia are
numer ous in these regions. Cl umps of r ibosomes are scattered in t he cyto-
plasm and cister nae of rough endoplasm ic ret ic ul um ar e common. Multivesi -
cular bodies, c lea r vesicles, and ves ic les up to 80 nm i n diameter with
coated outer membranes and cored i nteriors, are a lso present i n the ex-
panded region of the se nsory ce lls.
Nucle i i n th e oce llar region a re l oca t ed more prox imally in t he
cush io n tha n are those of the r es t of t he ep'i th e l i um (Fig . 33). Most
are ova l in shape with a pr ominent nucl eolu s and pale mat rix .
The smal l ind ent a ti on of the deve lop ing oce llus contains a few
scattere d microv i l lo us pr ofil es and memb ra nous whor ls (Fig . 34). Micro-
vi l li a re rare ly see n t o ar ise from t he pres umptive pigmente d or se nsory
cells at t hi s stage of ela boration , and no sensory ce l l c i l i um was noted
in the materia l sect io ned.
(c) In other, more advanc ed larvae, th e oce llar lumen is present
as a more promi nent t dent e t to n, two to three um dee p and seven um across
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(Fig. 36). Situated over the lumen with small gaps between them are
several extensions of developing corneal cells. These processes contain
large vecuotes , and by this stage also possess numerous tubules and
vesicles (80 to 100 nm in diameter) that characterize the cor neal cells
of fully differentiated ocell i.
The pigmented cells. ove r one um in widt h a t the l umen , are
associated with nei ghbouri ng ce lls for di st ance up to two urn by sep tate
desmcsomes , and the ce lls ' ap ic al - l ate r al bord er s proj ect a f ew short
mlcrovi lli into th e lu men . The small pi gment gran ules have become a
numerous constituent in th e cy top lasm. Again . vesicles f i l led with a
granular mater ial , some with r upt ur ed membranes . a r e a lso numerous i n
the apical portions of the pigmented cel ls near the very small pigment
granules. Granular vesic les . most of them approximately 50 nm in dta -
meter. are also located in the inmediate vicinity of the Golgi cisternae
(not illustrated).
The sensory cells are expanded apically fran the i r neck region
into the deve lop ing indent a t i on of t he lumen beyond the l evel of the
adjacent pigmente d ce lls ( Fig. 36). A si ngle c i l ium. with a basal
body, accesso ry centr io le and str ia te d root. exte nds f rom a depressi on i n
t his ap ica l por tion. Mi cr otubul e s are al igned a longs i de th e one um
long root and exte nd down t he neck of the sensory ce ll . A 1. 5 urn
le ngth of ci liary shaft sectioned i n the l umen showed no extens ion from
its sides. Elsewhere from the apica l sensory ce ll surface . however.
there are irregular villous extensions into the lumen. This expanded
region of the sensory cell conta ins clear vesicles. and the neck region
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Figure 36. TEM montage of an invaginating ocellar lumen covered by
corneal cell processes and lined by sensory and pigmented
cells . (20.100)
The corneal cell processes possess numerous low density
vesicles. The sensory cells expand distally and give rise
to cilia and villi i n the lumen. The pigmented cells
possess numerous pigment granules and apical concentrations
of granular vesicles t-i. (Fixed in Karnovsky's in Millon ig's
buffer)
ac - accessory centriole
bb - basal body
- cilium
c t - subsurface cistern
Cp - cornea 1 ce 11 process
ml - multilamellar whorl
mt - microtubule
mv - microv illus
01 - cce 11ar 1umen
p - pigment granule
PC - pi gmented ce 11
sd - septate desmosome
sr - striated root
SC - sensory ce11
- vesicle
vt - villus
- vacuole
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i s characterized by numerous microtubu les, vesicles, ribosomes, and
cisternae app lied to the plasma membrane, some of which are studded with
r i bosomes on the i r cytoplasm ic s ide.
Proximally. the sensory ce lls expand and are characterized by
the presence of nume rous vesicular pro f iles (Fig. 37). Part icula r ly
ple ntiful above the nucleus are multives icu lar bodies , approximately
0.5 um i n diameter. Thei r contents include a spa rse f i lamentous matrix.
smal l dense ves ic les averagi ng 40 nm in diameter, l a r ger vesicular
profiles with clear or cored inter iors. and occasiona lly a whor l of
membranous materia l . High and low density ves icles a re especia lly
numerous in t he reg io ns of t he 6019; apparatus .
At t hi s level i n the cell there are numer ous polyr ibosomes
and c isternae of rough endoplasm ic ret icul um. Mitocho ndria are present
in the reg ion of the nucleus. and lo ngitudinally oriented microtubules
can a lso be seen at t his l eve l. Sensory ce ll nuc le i , l oca t ed more
prox imal ly i n the opt ic cushion t issues t han those of t he ep idermal and
deve loping co rnea l cells . a re rounded i n fOnTI. up to fo ur um across.
(d) Fi ve weeks post -p igmentary stage oce l li from 1973 larvae
showed marked ly l ess deve loped fea tures than s imila r ly ' t imed' l ar vae
of t he f oll owing ye ar when devel opment occ ur red more rap i dly. Their
features are th us bet t er descr ibed her e preceding t hat of 1974 larvae
at t hree weeks pos t -p igmentat ion.
Fig. 38 il l us tra t e s a l ongitudin al sec tion t hrough a deve loping
oce llus present on the optic cus hion nea r a fold in t he terminal ten -
tac le . The epidermal ce l ls adjacent to the oce l l us possess conspicuous
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Figure 37. TEM montage of mid region of sensory cells. (X22.500)
Numerous ves icles and rnultivesicul ar bodies fi ll the neck
and supranuclear region . Mitochondria . c isternae of RER.
and ribosomes are numerous around the broad nucleus.
(Fi xed in Karnovsky's i n Mi11onig's buffer .)
- Golgl apparatus
m - mitochondrion
mt - microtubule
mvb - multivesicular body
N - nucleus
rer - rough endoplasmic reticulum
ri - ribosomes
- vesicles
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Figure 38. TEM montage of five week. pos t-ptcnent a r-y optic cushion .
(X4,6oo)
A promi nent oce l lus with differ ent i at ed cor nea l . sensory.
and pi gmented ce lls can be observed i n t he l ead in g edge
of the cush ion . Axons of t he radi al nerve cor d are present
deeper in the cushion. The se nsory cell nuclei appear
less densely stained than those of the other cells. Multi-
vesicular bodies fill the supranuclear reg ion of the
sensory cells. and a prominent Golgi eeqton is present as
well . The pigmented cells possess large polymorphic bodies
in addit ion to the small pigment granules .
• axon
ac - accessory centriole
• ci l ium
CC • corne a1 ce11
Cp • corne al ce11 process
EC - epi the 1i.1 cell
fb - filamentous bundle
G - Golgi appar a t us
mvb - multivesicul ar body
np - ner ve pl exus
N • nucleus
01 - oce ll ar lumen
OC - optic cushion
PC - pi gmented cell
re - revestment
SC • senso ry ce11
tt . tenn in al tentacle
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bundles of microfilaments which extend down the cells as they taper and
travel deep into the optic cushion. Such fibrous e lements fonn a layer
around the oce ll us and are present a lso in t he devel oping extensions of
the corneal cells . Occasiona lly seen in the epidenna l region of the
optic cushion are cells whose nuclei have chromatf n apparently conden -
sing into or dispersing from i t s constituent chromosomes. an appearance
suggestive of ce ll division (Fig. 39A).
The ocel l ar l umen, ten um deep , i s over l a i n by cornea l ex te n-
sions which possess vesicu lar and t ubula r profiles i n the ir cytop lasm
(Fig. 39). Vesicles are numerous i n the Golgi r egi on also. Centrioles
and part of a root near the apical border of one cell. indicate that
these cells are ciliated.
A few di s t a l port io ns of sensory cells , microv i ll i , and a few
cil ia ry prof i les ex te nd into t he lumen (F ig . 39B) . The l umen is pr imari -
ly bordered by a few broad pigmented ce lls tha t conta i n small pigment
granules, and at t hi s stage of development, la rger, membra ne-bo und poly -
morphic bodies (Fig . 40) . Again, some small pigment granules are in
close phys ica l proximity in apica l reg ions to vesic les with a range of
condens ing gra nul ar conten ts (Fig . 39B). Some of the polymorph ic bod ies
have a granu la r matrix with small e lec tron-dense in clusi ons , and some
show more heav ily s tained and condensed areas in their matrices and
contain portions of membranes (Fig. 40). Others possess several regions
similar in shape , size , and stain ing propert ies to the small pigment
granules found in the cytoplasm. In some cases, l ow densi ty vesic les ,
comnon i n th e cytoplasm , are fo und appa rently f us in g with the enc los i ng
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Figure 39A. TEM of optic cus hi on e pidermal cell with nuclear morpholog y
suggestive of div i si on. (X13 . 300)
(-.+) condensed chroma t i n
39B. TEM of ocel lar wal l of f iv e week post -p igmentary larva .
(X16.500 )
Sensory cells display the features characterist ic of th e
neck regions of mature ocelli. The api cal regions of
the pi gme nted cells contain pi gment granules and gra nul ar
vesi cles (*). Low density vesi cl es are also seen ,.....,.,..) .
- cilium
c t - subsurface cis t ern
- mi tochondr1on
mt - mi cr ot ubul e
N - nucleus
01 - ocellar lumen
p - pi gment gran ule
SC - sensory cel l
vi - vi llus
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Fi gure 40 . TEM of T/S of Dee11ar wa11 showl n9 pi gmented ce115 surround-
ed by several sensory cell necks. (X25.100)
Sensory ce115 di sp1ay subsurface ct s ternae , mtcrotubul es ,
and yes i c1es , Pi gmented cell s possess sma11 pi gment gran-
ules and polymorphic bodies. with some associated low
density vesicles (~).
c i - subsurface cistern
lv - low density vesicle
- mitochondrion
mt - microtubule
pm - polymorphic body
PC - pigmented cell
SC - sensory ce11
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membranes of these bodies .
Mitochondria are becoming more regularly rounded t n cross -
section with more electron-dense matr ices than tn earlier stages.
Tapered portions of pigmented cell 5 are seen at the level of the nerve
axons (Fig. 38).
A transverse section of the components of the ocellar wal l,
shows each pigmented cel l to be surrounded by four or five narrowed
sensory cells (Fig . 40) . Higher magnification micrographs of th is region
(Figs. 41A, B). ill ustrate subsurface cisternae to be flattened around
the circumference of the sensory cell nec k with a 20 om gap between the
outer ct 5 terna 1 memb rane and the p1asma membrane . Tht 5 gap i s f i 11ed
with an amorphous materia l. The membrane of the c isternae facing the
cytop lasmic core of the neck typical ly has microtubules arranged adjacent
to it. These microtubules are approx tmately 25 nm in diameter and are
readily distinguished from the m1crofilaments in the fibre bundle of
adjacent cornea l and epithel ial supporting cells (Fig. 418). Also
vf s t bl e tn the sensory neck are C-shaped sacs, coated on their convex
surface.
The supranuclear region of the sensory cells i s very strikingly
filled with numerous vacuo les, vesicles, and particu larly, multivesicu -
lar bodies which frequently measure up to one urn tn diameter. The
601g1 region is also prominent (Fig. 38).
The sensory and pigmented cell nuclei are ro unded i n form and
smaller in size than the epithelia l ce ll nuclei (Fig. 38). Some sen-
sory ce ll nuclei display a more 1ightly stained matrix tha n other nuclei
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Figure 41. TEM' s of senso ry ce ll neck r egi on.
A. Neck contains a coated vesic le. subsurface cis ternae, and
microtubules . An adjacent ce ll possesses microfilaments
constitut i ng a bundle . (X75,000)
B. In T/S, subsurface cisternae are seen to l i ne the sensory
cell neck. with microtubules running lo ngitudinally .
(X64,OOO)
ci - subsurface cistern
cv - coated ves icle
CC - corneal cell
EC - epithelia l cell
fb - fi l amentous bundle
mt - microtubu le
PC - pigmented cell
SC - sensory cel l
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fb
A
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in the optic cushion. Proximal portions of sensory cells extend to
the 1eve 1 of the nerve plexus.
In the terminal tentacle . the ectoneural portion of the radial
nerve cord may exceed ten um in thickness. and is composed of numerous
axons (Fig. 42). As in the adult. the axons contain dense-cored vesicles
and vesicles with clear or poorly staining contents . Also present are
mitochondria. mtcro tubul es , and occasional ribosomes and clear vacuoles .
(e) In 1974 larvae. three weeks after the orange-red pigmen-
tation was noted at the base of the term inal tentac le. the ocelli were
much more developed with marked changes in many aspects of their mor-
phology, as compared to the l a r vae i llustrated in section (d) .
The l umen itself extends for more than 20 urn into the optic
cushion and i s six urn in breadth (Fig . 43). Six or seven corneal ex-
tensions, longer and thicker than in previous stages, arch over the lumen,
with small gaps present between them. These extens ions are now more
densely packed with tubules and vesic les. A 0.5 urn wide bundle of
microfilaments is also prominent in these extensions. A few microvilli
extend from these cell s , and Fig. 43 illustrates a section in which the
c i l ttm of one of the cornea l cells projects into the lumen of the
ocellus.
Constitut ing most of the wall of the ocellus are pigmented cells,
more numerous, and broader (up to four urn) , than in earlier developnen-
tal stages. These cells project a few microvilli into the lumen and
are very obviously characterized by the numerous small pigment granules
noted in differentiating pigmented cells in younger larvae . Also
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Figur e 42. TEM of axons of the ectoneural pl exus 1n the terminal
te nt acle of fi ve week post-p i gmentary spec imen. (X24.000)
The axons cont ain lo w density and de nse-cored ves icles .
mtcrctubul es , mitoc hondri a . and t he occasional vacuo le.
dev - dense- cored vesicle
Iv - low density ves icle
- mitochond rion
mt - micro tubule
- vac uole
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Fi gure 43. TEM monta ge of we ll developed ocellus . (X50S0)
The deep lumen contains the dista l portions of sensory
cells and their c il i a and villi . and ts covered by
several t hi ck. corneal cell processes . The lumen 1s lined
pr i nc ipa lly by numerous pigmented cel ls wi t h pigment
granules and polymorphic bodi es. (Fixe d 1n Karnovsky ' s
in M1110n19' 5 buffer . )
Cp - corneal ce 11 process
- cilium
f b - filamentous bundle
01 - ocellar lu men
SC - sensory ce11
vi - villus
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noticeable in these ce lls . however, though fewer in number than the
small pi gment gra nules . a re a var iety of the l arger, membrane-bound .
polymorphic bodies which are often seen to contai n areas similar to
the small pigment gran ules {Figs . 44. 45}.
Occas io nally . one or more small pi gment gr anul es or reg io n of
cytop lasm , is seen t o be sur ro unded by an i nves t i ng membrane. or i s
closely associated with f l attened low density vesic les (A) (Fig . 44,
45) . Larger membrane-bound bodies (8) may contain seve ra l of these
homogeneous ly electron-dense patches i n a surrounding granular matrix .
or may be tota l ly gra nul ar. Other prof i les (C) are more coa rse ly
granular and conta i n some membranous components as well as are as similar
to the sma ll pigment gr anules. St i ll oth er profi les (D) di s pla y a
matrix of varyin g granul a r condensation and l amell a r whorl s . and some
bodies (E) are complete ly f illed with t hese membranous l amell ae .
The Golg i complex is located in t he mid region of the cells
and its saccules extend over two Uli! in length (Fig. 45). The cisternae
of the f orming f ace have l ow density ves ic les associa ted with their ends .
while secc utes a t the mature edge . together with mmer ous 40 to 120 nm
diamete r ves ic les . are f il le d with a dens e gra nula r mat eria l. The
mitochondr i a ar e more regular l y r ounded than th ose i n l e s s deve loped
pigmented ce lls.
The di s t a l port ions of sensory ce lls at th is stage are bulbous
at their apical end which projec ts i nt o the 1t..nen (Fig . 43) . Villous
extensions that are irr egula r in size and arrangement. arise f r om these
distal regi ons . Each sensory cell also gives rise to a single cilium
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Figure 44 . TEM of mid reg ion s of sensory and pigmented cells . (X25.500)
The sen sory cells display numerous ves icles and multivesicu lar
bodies . The pi gment ed ce lls possess a variety of polymorphic
bodies (A - E) . ( Fixe d 1n Karncvsk y -s in Mil lo nig's buffer .)
ci - subsurface cistern
cv ~ coated vesicle
• mitochondrion
mvb - multivesicul ar body
p - pigment gr anule
rer - rough endop lasmic re ticu lum
SC - sensory ce11
- vesicle
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Figure 45 . TEM of mid regions of sensory and pigmented cells . (X25.500 )
Numerous vesicles. multivesicular bodies. and a Gol gi
apparatus are present in the sensory cells . The pigmented
cel ls display polymorphic inclusions (A - E) and a 601g1
apparatus giving r i se t o high and l ow density vesicles.
(Fixed i n Kar-novsky -s i n M1 11onlg 's bUf fer .)
hv - hig h density ve s ic le
t v - l ow de ns i t y vesic le
- mitocho ndr ion
mvb - mul tivesicular body
PC - pi gment ed cell
rer - rough endoplasmic reticulum
SC - sensory ce11
G - Golgi apparatus
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from a port ion of t hi s expans ion , or more proximal ly, at the l evel at
which the sensory cell reaches the l umen frcrn betwee n nei ghbouring pig -
mented cel ls (Figs 46A. B). Each ci l ium possesses an accessory centr i -
ol e and a str iated root t hat extends for more tha n one urn in to the neck .
The shaft of the ci l i um gene ra lly appears ru ff led. and in Fig. 46B, an
i r r egul ar villous exte ns io n of the memb ra ne ts seen .
Microtubules not ed i n the di s t al expans ions of t hese ce lls ex-
tend down the l ongitud inal axis of th e neck, and vesicles. clear or
cored, are very numerous in this area (Fig. 44) . Cis ternae are fl a t-
tened arou nd most of t he periphery of t he neck . Mitochondria with
electron- l ucent matr ices may be present i n the neck. as well as in
deeper parts of t he ce l ls.
Where the sensory ce lls pass prox imally betwee n t he pigmente d
ce lls and expand in di ameter. c lumps of ribosomes are numer ous . while
other ribosomes are associated with short segments of endoplasmic
re ti culu m ( Figs. 44. 45). The se nsory ce l ls at th is l evel are fil led
with very numerous mu l t tves t cul ar- bodies . Also numerous are vesic les
with cored i nter iors . and some of these are coated. Cle a r ves ic les
and smal ler denser ves ic les are concentrated in th e vici nity of the
60lg i apparatus (Fig . 45).
(e) Five weeks af ter pigment ation was i nit ia lly not ed at the
base of t he tenn i nal tentac le . th e l ar vae have differentiated cons ider-
ably . The ske leton possesses numerous spines and ped tce l l ar i ae abora lly
(Fig. 47A). and t he di ges t i ve system at this stage consists of an
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Figure 46. TEMls of LI S of sensory cell cil ia .
A. Basal body. accessory centriole. and striated root can be
observed . (X81 , OOO)
B. A villus arises from the sha ft of the cilium . (X25.000)
ac - accessory centriole
bb - basal body
- eil ium
PC - pi gmented ce11
r; - r ; bosomes
sr - striated root
SC - sensory cell
vi - villus
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Fi gur e 47 . SEMis of five week. pos t -pigmentary larvae .
A. The six rays are well deve loped. and spi nes and pedicella r-
iae are noted abora lly. (X40)
B. An ora l view shows t he developing mouth and four pairs of
tube feet bordering the ra dial water canals . (X40)
C. A higher magnification micrograph shows the termina l tenta-
cle. swollen optic cush ion, and wel l developed t ube feet .
(Xl50)
Dc - optic cushion
pe - pedtce 'll ar ta
- ray
rwc - rad1a1 water cana1
- spine
tf - tube f oot
tt - terminal tentacle
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oesophagus , ca rd iac s tomach; and devel opi ng extensions of caecae f r om
the pyl or i c stomach (Fig. 48A). The position of the future mouth i s
evi dent (Fig. 478).
Orally, the radial ner ve cord i s thickened beneath the external
epithelium , and f our pairs of tube feet are a rra nged to either side of
the water cana l (Fig .4M ,LL7B). The tenninal tentacle has l engt hened and
when contrac ted by its longitud ina l muscles becomes folded in appearance.
At its base of the ora l surface, is a noticeable cush ion (Fig . 47C).
which in his to logica l sect io ns t s seen to conta in an ocell us, apparent
as a l ucent area measur ing approx imate ly 25 urn i n depth ( Fig . 48B).
The oce llus i s covered externa lly by t he t r anspa re nt r eves tment over
the ep tdermt s , beneath which 1tes a thin band of stai ned t issue . t he
cornea l extens ions. Cel ls with very l ig htly stained cytoplasm and
basa lly located nucl e i are arranged in a radi at i ng f ash ton around the
lumen of the oce llus which conta tns filamentous struct ures . Below the
nuclei is a fibro us a rea cont tnuous with t he well -deve l oped subepidenna l
nerve plexus of the r es t of the ray.
The ce l lu lar components of the oce ll us a re r ead i l y disti ngu1shed
at the ul trastructura l l evel . exhibit i ng essent i ally t he same morpholo -
gical features th at character ize them i n t he adult eyespot (F1g. 49).
Beneath a well -deve loped reves tment , t he corneal cel ls abut
c lose ly to t he adjacent ep tdermal , pigmented , and se nsory cel ls. whi le
their processes are l es s t ightly applied to each other . More so than
in ea rl i er stages . the corneal processes are dense ly packed with vesi -
cular and tubular profiles. Their proxima l por-ttcns together with those
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Figure 48. LM 's of SIS of f i ve week post- pigment a ry l arvae .
A. The section show the well developed digestive system and
bulbous optic cushion at base of term i nal te ntac le . (X170)
B. Higher magnification LM of another section. shows the
features of the well deve loped ocel lus . (X535)
{Nel l or-y- Hel denha tn -s stain)
ca - caecum
Cp - cornea l cell process
- epitheli um
oe - oesophagus
01 - ocellar lumen
Oc - optic cushion
re - revestment
rnc - rect a1 nerve cord
rwc - red t a1 wat er cana 1
- spine
tt - terminal tentacle
.'
! .
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Figure 49. TEM of five week post-pigmentary ocellus showing well
differentiated components. (X3300)
- nucleus
- ocellar lumen
- pi gment ed cell
re - revestment
bb - basa 1 body
CC - cor neal cell
N
01
PC
SC - sensory ce11
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of neighbouring epidennal supporting cel l s , extend down around the
ocellus and ' encapsul a t e ' it . Their nuclei disp lay matrices of medium
electron density and are l oca t ed i n t he mid region of t he ce lls at the
side of the ocellus.
In t he larvae at this time . the small pigment granules are
numerous in the portion of the pignented cells that fonns the wall of
the ocellus . Also neaerous and prevalent in mid and proximal regions
are t he l ar ger polymorp hic bodi es ( Fig. 50) . !'\llt ilamell a r bodies are
not encountered as corrmonly in these ce lls as those at the three week
stage. and endoplasmic reticulum is not conspicuous.
The lumen of the ocellus is largely filled with distended
distal portions of sensory cells and their irregular villous extensions
(Fig. 49). A s ing le ci l ium also ar ises from th is area of each sensory
cell. Most sect ions show th e cil ia to have a s l ight ly fl uted conf igur-
ation of the shaft membrane. Two cil i a transversely sectioned i n
Fig . 50A illustrate an axonemal complement of nine pairs of peripheral
microtubules and a single central microtubule. Other . less distinct
ciliary sections suggest t he presence of two central m'icrc tubul es , and
st il l othe rs indi ca t ed th at the ce ntra l microtubules and some of t he
peripheral ones are miss ing.
Several micrometres from the l tmen , below the broad portions
of the pigmented cells. the sensory cells expand and contain the or-
ganelles descr ibed in earlier stages . with some features to be noted
here (F ig. 50B). The se nsory ce ll mitoc hondria usua l ly have a less
dense ly stained matrix. and a more irregu lar f onn t han those of t he
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Figure 50. TEM' 5 of sensor y ce11s of fi ve week post-pi gmentary 1arva.
A. TI S of cil ia in the lumen. (X29 . 000)
B. Mid region of sensory ce lls between pigmented cells in
the ocellar wal l. (X2 5. 500)
- eil ium
- mitochondr ion
mt - microtubule
mvb - mu1tivesicular body
01 - ocellar lumen
- pigment granule
pm - polymorphic body
PC - pi gmented cell
SC - sensor y ce11
vi - villus
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pigmented ce l ls . Ribosomes and rough endoplasmic reticulum cont inue
to be conmon in th is region of the cell . and multives icular bodies are
still numerous in many sensory cells apical to the nucleus.
Sensory ce ll nuclei have become more elongated i n fonn than in
less deve loped ocel li and have maintai ned a matrix lighter in 'its
staining properties than pignented . corneal , and epithel ia l ce l l nuclei
(Fig. 49) . Prox imal port io ns of th e sensory ce lls exten d in t o th e
nerve plex us and ar e not ed to 1ie very close t o and be s imil ar i n
appearance t o axons .
(f) The larval oce ll us has essentia lly es t ablished its adult
morphology by t he fi ve week stage . with minor changes i n di mensi ons and
some morpholog ic a l features to be noted i n l a r vae at eight. 12. 18. and
23 weeks post-p igne ntation.
By the e ight week stage . the elaborated diges tive sys tem opens
from the oesophagus to t he exterior through the mouth (Fig . 51A). The
optic cushion i s an obvious swel ling at the base of the tenn inal ten -
tacle ( Fig. 51B) and i n t hick Epon se ct io ns . t he accumulatio n of pig -
ment gra nules in thi s r egi on is rea di ly note d (Fig. 51C).
Twelve weeks af te r t he appea r ance of pigmentat ion. the optic
cush io n has in creased in s ize . par t ic ul ar ly al ong th e l ongitudinal ax is
of t he ray ( Fig. 52A). The lu men of the ocellu s has al so el ongated
to approximate ly 35 urn in l engt h (Fig . 52B). Thick Epon sec t ions of
18 week post-p igmenta ry la r vae il lu stra t e th is broad and deep ocell us in
the optic cus hion (Fig. 520). The extracellular revestment and thick
corneal processes are obvious . NOOIerous pigmented cells l ine the wall
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Figure 51. LM's of SIS through eight week post-pigmentary larvae.
A. The section shows four pairs of tube feet and terminal
tentacle with optic cushion. The digestive system
consists of an oesophagus. cardiac and pyloric stomachs.
and ceecee , and opens to the exterior through a mouth.
(X120). Delafield's Haemat oxyl i n and Eosln.
B. Higher magnification micrograph il lustrates the extensive
ocellus in t he optic cushion. (X360) . Mallory-Heidenhaln's
stain .
C. lM of epon-embedded section shows pigmented cells lining
the deep ocellus. (X700)
ca - caecum
car - cardiac stomach
- epithelium
np - nerve plexus
o - ocellus
oe - oesophagus
oc - optic cushion
- pigment granule
pyl - pyl or ; c stomach
rwc - radial water canal
tf - tube foot
tt - tennlnal tentacle
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Figure 52. Micrographs of the optic region of well developed larvae.
A. lM of SIS of twelve week pos t -pigmenta ry la r va showing
complete digestive sys tem and elongated optic cushion .
(X65) Mallory-Heidenha i n's s tain.
B. Higher magnification l Mof same specimen t o show elongated
oce llus 1n opt ic cushion. (X370). Mallory- Heidenh ain ' s
stain .
C. SEH of 19 week post-p igment a ry larva shows s ur f ace i rregu lar-
ity denot i ng the position of the large sing le ocell us f n
the optic cushion . (X1900) (Fixed 1n Karnovsky 's 1n
Mi11onlg's buffer)
O. lM of epon-embedded section of 18 week pos t -pigmentary
larva shows ocellar lumen overlain by thick corneal processes
and lined by numerous pigmented cells . (X1450)
ca - caecum
Cp - cor neal cell process
f b - filamentou s bundle
N - nucleus
- ocellus
01 - oce ll ar lumen
Oc - optic cushion
PC - pi gmente d ce ll
- spine
tt - t erminal tentacle
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of the ocellus and the lumen ts fi lled wit h f inely f ilamentous mater ial.
SEM views of the bulbo us cushion reveal an irregular appearance of the
epidermis denoting the site of the single ocellus (Fig . 52C).
Ultrastructurally. the corneal cells. as in the adult . project
processes fill ed wi th tub ul ar and ves t cul ar profiles and mtcroff1enentous
bundles (Fig . 53). The well-deve loped revestment possesses the typical
inner filamentous stratum and an outer, bt layered, stratum of more densely
fibrous mater ia 1.
The numerous and broad pigmented ce lls have microvi lli extendi ng
into the ocellar lumen, although they are not yet as numerous or as
long as those in the adult ocell 1. The cells possess numerous small
pigment granu les and polymorphic bodies. A section of an eight week
post -pigmentary l ar va (Fig 54) shows many of the l at t er to be profiles
with a densely stained matrix and one or more patches of material like
the small pignent granules. More coarsely granular areas of cytoplasm
possess incomplete bounding membranes occasionally associated with
low density ves icles.
The numerous sensory cells are greatly expanded apically into
the lumen with numerous villous extensions from their cell membranes
(Figs . 55A. B). Single c ilia arise from these expa nsions , with trans-
verse and slight ly obl ique sections showing axonemal complements of
'8 + 1'. '8 + 2'. and '9 + 2' microtubules (Fig. 55A). Also very
noticeable in the distal expansions of the sensory cel ls in these later
stages , are t he coated membra nes of many of the clear and cored ves ic les.
Coated vesicles are apparently phagocytosing bits of villous material
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Figure 53. TEMof cor nea l cell processes of eight week post -p igmentary
l a rva. (X25,lOO)
Processes conta ln numerous vesicles. and over lie the oce llar
lumen under a well developed reves tment.
Cp - cornea l cell pr ocess
fb - filamento us bundle
mv - mic rovil l us
01 - ocellar l umen
PC - pigmented cel l
- revestment
SC - sensory ce ll
- vesicle
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Figure 54. TEM of mid reg ions of pigmented and sensory ce lls in
eight week post -pigmentary l ar va . (X25.100)
The pigmented ce l ls display numerous low density vesicles
(---?» 1n association with pigment granules and with granular
regions of the cytoplasm. The Golgi apparatus ts prominent.
The sensory ce ll contai ns coated vesicles. and a coated
invagination of the plasma membrane (~» can be noted .
cv - coated vesic le
dev - dense-cored vesicle
- Golgi apparatus
hv - high dens ity vesicle
- mitochondr i on
mvb - multi vesicular body
N - nucleus
p - pigment granule
pm - polymorphic body
SC - sensory cell
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Figur e 55. TEW s of distal sensory cell expansions with cilia. villi,
and coated invaginations of the plasma membrane.
A. The lumen of an 18 week poU -pigmentary ocellus possesses
ci I fa with va rious microtubular counts . Coated invagi na-
tf cns (») of th e sens ory ce ll membr ane appare nt ly
represent the phagocytosis of vil lous debris in t o coated
ves ic l es. (X29.000)
B. A 23 week. post -pigmentary sensory cell shows a villus
ar-t S'{ og from the cell membrane. and another vi 11us per haps
having arisen from the ci liary shaft membrane. (X21.600 )
bb - basa l body
bp - basa l plate
- c ilium
cv - coated vesicle
vi - villus
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noted free in the ocellar l umen . and such materia l is similar to the
inclusions of the cored , coated vesic les.
Cored. and clear vesicles continue to be very mmerous in the
neck and supranuclear r eg ions of the sensory cells. Some of these
display coated memb ranes . and a pro f ile in Fig. 54 i llustrates tha t
coated vesicles may occas iona lly a lso ar ise f rom the plasma membra ne
in th i s r egi on of th e ce l l.
Multivesicular bodi es ar e pre sent. though not as numerou s in
most of t hese st ages as in some ear l i er ones ( Fig. 54). The peripheral-
ly l ocated subsur f ace cis ternae of th e neck regi on extend f or some
distance down t he cel l and tenn ina te di stal to t he nucl eus . Proxi mall y ,
a few dense -co red ves ic les are occasional ly present in t he cytoplasm
at the l evel of the ectoneural axons (Fig. 56). Tapered portions of
pignented ce lls are present in this reg ion also.
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Figure 56. TEM of eight week post-pigmentary l a r va at l evel of
sensory cells and pigmented cells interming l ing with axons .
(X25.100)
The sensory cell to the right possesses a few dense-cered
vesicles in i t s cytoplasm.
- axon
dcv - dense-cored vesicle
- Golgi apparatus
- nucleus
pm - polymorphic body
$C - sensory ce 11
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C. REGENERATIVE DEVELOPI1ENT OF THE ADULT
OPTIC CUSH ION AND OCELLI
1. RATE OF REGENERATION
Regener at ion data were collec ted f or specimens whose termina l
tentacles inclu din g eyespo ts were excised. Observa t ions were cont inued
of the rege nerat io n of those reg ions that wer e l ef t af t er severa nce of
the dista l severa l m1l 1imetres of t he ray ti p for materia l to use fo r
lig ht and elec tron mic roscopy. General observations of t he t imes re -
quired for t he appearance of the pigmenta t ion of t he eyes pot site , and
for the developmen t of a r ecogni zabl e optic cus hio n. were noted by
periodic exami nation of the spec imens with a dissect i ng microscope.
A s ign ificant factor correlated wi t h regenera t ion r a t e was the
sea wate r t emperature duri ng th e per iod of redeve lopment . Tabl e 2 li s t s
data in di ca ti ng t he state of deve lopment of pigmenta tion in spec imens.
30 to 34 days after t heir tenn ina l t ent acl es had been removed. and
serves t o ill us trate t his temperature re lat io nship. u f t htn approx imately
the same l engt h of t ime. spec imens r egener ating in warmer sea water
dis pl ayed more rapid appea rance of pigmentat ion and subsequent elaborat io n
of the opt ic cus hion t han did those under colde r temperatu re r egimes .
Regeneration times were a lso re lated t o some extent wi th t he
amount of ray t issue initially r emoved. For example. from the data
recorded i n Tabl e 3. for Group III spec imens with tenn ina l ten t ac les ex-
c ised. optic cus hio ns r egener at ed i n an average time of l es s than 25
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TABLE 2
DATA TO ILLUSTRATE A RELATIONSHIP BE1\IEEN REGENERATION
RATE ANO SEA WATER TEMPERATURE
Group I Excis io n 13 May 1974
Examined 12 June 1974--30 days past -exci s t on
Average Sea Wa ter Temperature: 2.5 °C (Range O.S oC to 3.5 °C)
Number of Rays Di s playin g
Specimen Pignentation Optic Cushion
8 1/4 ' 0/4
10 0/4 0/4
11 0/4 0/4
12 1/ 4 0/4
13 2/3 0/3
14 2/4 0/4
15 0/4 0/4
16 2/ 4 0/ 4
B131 0/ 31
Group II Exci s i on 3 July 1974
Examined 5 August 1974-- 33 days pos t -exc ts tcn
Average Sea Water Temperature: 6.S oC (Range s.s-c to 9.S 0C)
Nunber of Rays Displaying
Spec imen Pigmentation Optic Cushion
9 4/4 0/4
17 4/ 4 3/4
18 4/4 2/4
19 4/4 1/ 4
20 4/4 3/4
21 2/4 0/4
22/24 9/24
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TABLE 2 (CONTINUEO )
Group III Excision 14 August 1974
Examined 17 September 1974- -34 days post-e xci sion
Average Sea Water Temperature: 11. 0' C (Range 8. 5'C to 12 . 0 ' ~
Number of Rays Di splaying
Spec imen Pi gmentation Optic Cushion
22 4/4 3/3
23 4/4 0/4
24 4/4 4/ 4
25 4/4 3/3
26 3/4 3/4
27 2/2 1/ 2
28 4/4 3/3
25/26 17/23 '
' Exor-esstons are the number of rays displaying the morphol ogi cal
feature of the total number o f rays excised on the s pec imen.
2At some date prece din q 17 Septe mber 1974. three rays displaying
pi gmentation were removed for mi crosc opy and were thus not available for
examination on 17 September 1974 for the presen ce of well elaborated
optic cushi ons.
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TA8LE 3
THE RATE OF DEVELOPMENT OF OPTIC CUSHIONS (O. C. ) OF SPECIMENS
WITH TERMINAL TENTACLES (T. T.) REMOVED AS C()o\PARED WITH
THOSE WITH RAY TIPS (R T ) REMOVED
Date of No. of Days Date of No. of Days
Specimen Ray T.T. Until O.C . R.T. Until D.C.
Excision Noted Exci sian Noted
22 1 14. 8.74 13 -. -
4 34 17. 9. 74 41
5 -- 27. 8 . 74 42
6 34 8. 10. 74 55
23 2
-- 27. 8 .74 42
3 55 28. 10.74 101
4
-- 17. 9.74 41
5 55 8.10 .74 121
24 1 13 17. 9.74 41
4 13
-- --
5 13
-- --
6 13 27. 8.74 42
25 1 34 8. 10.74 65
4
-- 27. 8 .74 42
5 34 17. 9.74 41
6 34 28.1 0 .74 101
26 1
-- 27. 8. 74 42
2 13 2. 12. 74 66
4 13 8. 10.74 55
6 13 17. 9. 74 41
27 3 " 34 17. 9.74 41
4
-- 27. 8 . 74 42
28 3 13 17. 9.74 41
4 13 -- --
5
-- 27. 8 . 74 42
6 34 8. 10. 74 65
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days for 19 ra ys . In cases where the .!.:!..P.i of these rays were the n re-
moved fo r mic roscopical study , r egenerat i on occu r red in an aver age t tne
of less than 47 days fo r 19 rays (exc l uding th ree observations exceeding
100 days where regeneration continued over the winter period and tempera-
ture might be an addit iona l f act or ) .
Aga i n, as for the l ar val situation, because deve lopment t imes may
vary between indivi dual sea sta rs, and because the rate of regenerati on
is l i k.el y to be af f ected by sea water temperature, time seque nces will
serv e to order events chrono logica l ly, and to give a genera l estimate of
the time spans invo lve d f or eyespot e labo ration in some i ndi vi dual sea
stars.
2. TISSUE REMOVAL ANO WOUND HEALING
Rout i ne excision r esul t ed i n complete removal of the optic cushion
and of t he rest of the te rminal te ntacu la r t issue (Fig. 57A). Damage
to skeleta l tissues of the te rmina l oss ic le overh angi ng the t ent acul a r
region also occurred i n some cases . In all specimens of 1.. pol ar i s
Whose term ina l tentacula r t issues were exc ised , the wound area was obse r-
ved to be contracted somewhat and completel y covere d by a non- pi gment ed
epithe1i urn withi n several days .
3. DIFFERENTIATION AND REGENERATION (HISTOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS)
(a) Within approxi mat e l y a week afte r excision, the tissues of
the dista l portion of the ora l sur face of the ra y ca n be dist i nguished
as epithelial, nervous, connect ive , muscu la r , and coe lomic epithelia l
l ayer s . The most di s t a l region of the regenera t i ve tissue presents the
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Figure 57. LM's of adult ra y t ip s at various s t ages of re generati on.
A. SIS of pcs t-ope ret.tve ray tip shows complete removal
of tenninal tentacle and optic cushi on. and some damage(-»
to the skeletal t i ssue . (X95) Mallory-Heidenhaln's statn .
B. SIS of Group IV. 10 day pcs t-ope re ttve specimen shows short
terminal tentacle. (X125) Mallory-Heindenha in's sta in
-?> -- groove; sk* - - prol iteration of new skeletal tissue.
ct - connective tissue
- epithelium
np - ner ve plexu s
ro c - ra dia l nerve cor d
rwc - radial wat er cana l
sk - ske letal tissue
tt - termina l tentacle
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beginnings of a short termi nal t ent acl e .
Coi ncide nt with t he outgrowth of t he te nni nal ten t ac le ts the
establ i shment of a groove on the ora l surface of its base . This groove
separates the distal edge of the future optic cushion from the terminal
tentacle proper . A f ur t her sign of the devel oprrent of the eyespot is the
appearance of small. ora nge-red f lecks on the surface of the cushion
border;"9 the groove.
Fig . 57B i ll ustrates a nearly sagitta l section of a ray in this
stage of development . The terminal tentacle extends 150 VITI beyond the
groove that denotes the dista l edge of t he opt ic cushio n. Supporti ng
f ibres extend f rom th e e pi dermal la yer t o t he connec t ive t issue l aye r .
Also noticeable i s a proliferation of dermal t iss ue as strands extending
into the terminal oss icle adjacent to the other regenerative tissue of
the ray tip.
(b) The opt ic cushio n, del imited di stally by a groove , now com-
me nces to be distinguishable from the res t of the ray by another in -
folding of the epithelium. The opt ic cushion i n Fig . 58A has a longitu-
dinal axis measuring 300 um. Orange-red pigmentat ion i s very noticeable
at t his s t age and i s concent rat ed in the l eadin g edge of the cushion.
Sagittal sec t io ns of 10 and 13 day post-operat ive spec imens ( Fig . 588, C)
reveal the presence of an ocellus in this reg ion. Beneath the revestment,
a thin s t r i p of darkly sta ined tissue denotes the cornea l processes over-
lyi ng t he in pocket ed ocell us ( Fig. 58B). Fib rous components extend from
the edges of the epidermal cells thro ugh t he ner ve plexus and also ex-
tend around the perirreter of the ocellus . The lurren of the ocellus is
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Figure 58. lM's of adult ray tips at various stages of regeneration .
A. Group IV, 16 day post-operat ive ray tip shows demarcat ion
of optic cushion at base of short tenn inal tentacle. (X135)
B. Group IV, 10 day post-operative ray tip shows presence of an
ocellus in the distal edge of the optic cushion . (X345)
C. Group III, 13 day post-operative ray tips shows termina l
tentac le with aboral lappet . and opt ic cushion with ocellus
in its leading edge. (X105) .
sk* -- prol tferat ton of skeletal tissue
All sta ined with Ma llory-Heidenhain's stain .
al - abora l lappet
Cp - corneal cell process
mu - muscle
- ocellus
Oc - optic cushion
re - revestment
rwe - radial water canal
sk - skeletal tissue
tt - tenninal tentacle
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shallow, measuring approximately 10 .'o.m in depth.
The termina l tentacle proper has continued to leng then . In Fig.
sse it extends 300\Jm and in Fig . S8A. 500 urn. The lo ngitudina l muscle
sheath imparts cont rac t ility to th e t en ta cl e (Fig. S8A). There t s a l so
an abora l l appet overh angin g t he te nt acl e. Again , pr ol i fe r ation of the
termina l ossicle is suggested by the arrangement of dermal tissue str ands.
(c) The regene ra t ion of the structures of the distal port ion of
the ray continues rapidly . The term ina l tentac le lengt hens and is
clearly cont ractile, and the lappets al so inc rease in l engt h. The optic
region is noticeable as an elliptical pad that gra dually expands in a
dista l direction t o proj ect beneath the base of the termi nal tentac le .
New ocel li pro li fe r ate i n th e r egio n of th e initi al ocel l us , Le . on t he
leadi ng or dista l por ti on of t he opt i c cushion , and th en they f orm mor e
proximally and l a t er al l y on the cus hion. The progress io n of these morpho-
logical events is illustrated in the followi ng three groups of photo -
micrographs.
(i) Fig. 59A and B ar e of spec imens fixed 34 days af t er the
standard excis ion proce dure . In lon gi t udi nal view, t he t enni nal te nt ac le
is 400 un l ong in its cont r ac te d st at e with t he aboral la ppet ext e nding
about 70 um above it . The opt ic r egi on is a pad wit h a l ongitudi na l axis
measuring 450 jm. Two oce lli are i dentifiable in the distal half of the
cushion. New tube feet are fonning just proxima l t o the cushion.
In transverse section (Fig . 59B), the terminal tentacle is clo aked
on either side by l at er al la ppet s and the projecting edge of the opti c
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Figure 59. LM's of adult ray tips at various stages of regeneration .
A. Group I I. 34 day post-operat ive ray shows contracted
tenninal tentacle and expanded optic cushion with several
ocelli . (X120)
B. TIS of Group II, 34 day post-operative ray t ip shows
lateral lappets. and protruded optic cushion with numerous
ocelli. (X80)
Mallor y-Heidenha in 's stain .
a1 - abora 1 1appet
ct ~ connective tissue
- epithelium
11 - latera1 1appet
np - nerve ple xus
- ocellus
Oc - optic cush ion
rwe - radial water canal
sic. - sk.eletal tissue
tf - tube foot
tt - tenninal tentacle
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cushion i s seen in sect i on as a separate mass bel ow t he tentac le . The
cushion i s 200 pm in width and displays a dozen or so oce lli in this
level of sect i on.
{ t i ) In a 55 day post-operative spe ci men, the cont r ac t ed ter-
minal tentacle measures 500 um in l engt h with the abora l la ppet excee ding
100 urn in l engt h (F i g . GOA). The optic cushion projects for 200 jm out
under the t ent acl e and shows severa1 ocell i i n t hi 5 proj ect i on. At a
highe r magnifi cat i on (F i g . 60B) . the cush ion di s plays a well dev eloped
reves t ment , and eptderme l , pl exal , and connective tissue l ayer s .
( i i i) At 120 days after routine exci sion, the tentac le i s 650 um
in leng t h wi th the s li ght ly obli que plane of sec t i on i n Fi g. GOe illu-
strati ng the sheath of longitudina l musc l e present in its wall. Portions
of appro xi matel y ten oce l l i can be noted in the cushion's distal pro-
j ect i on. A t ransverse section of a 168 day post-operat ive specimen dis -
plays a very broad (330 um] cushion cont a i ni ng numerous ocell i (Fi g.
600) .
Anot her 120 day s peci me n (Fig. 61A) s hows oce llar lumens with
re spect ive depth and wi dt h dimensi ons of 50 im and 12 pn. The wall of
th e ocell us i s c l ea r ly composed of numerous cell s whose basal por t i ons are
directed t owar d the subepithelial pl exus. The lumen cont a i ns projections
from ma ny of these cells . In the sec t i on, one of these cells noticeably
expands into t he l umen beyond the l evel of the intercellu lar connect i ves
s t a i ned as t he da r k 1ine . A higher magni f ic a t i on mi c r ogr aph (F i g . 618)
of a 133 day pos t -op er a t i ve sea star ocellus s hows t uft - l ik e expansions
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Figure 60. lM's of adult ray tips at various stages of regeneration .
A. SIS of Group III, 55 day post-operative ray tip shows
lengthened terminal tentacle with aboral lappet, and
protruding optic cushion with oce11 'i • (X85)
B. LM of same specimen as A shows tissues of the optic cushion .
(X245)
C. SIS of Group Ill. 120 day post-operative ray tip shows the
l engt hened terminal tentacle and numerous deep oce l l i .
(Xl00)
D. TIS of Group I. 168 day post-operative ray tip shows
greatly expanded optic cushion with numerous ocelli. (X100)
Mallory-Heidenhain's stain.
a1 - aboral 1appet
ct - connective tissue
- epithel ium
rou - muscle
np - nerve plexus
- ocellus
Dc • optic cushion
re - revestment
rwc - radia l water canal
tf - tube foot
tt - terminal tentacl e
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Figure 61. LM 's of adult ray tips at various stages of regeneration .
A. 5/$ of optic cushion of Group II. 120 day post-operative
specimen shows well developed ocelli and tissues of t he
optic cush ion. (X410) .
* -- sensory cel l expands into the ocellar lumen.
B. SIS of optic cushion of Group 11. 133 day post-operat ive
s pec imen shows processes of corneal cells curving (--i"')
to overhang the ocellar lumen. (X750)
Mallory-Heldenhain 's stain.
Cp - corneal cell process
np • nerve plexus
0 - ocellus
0 1 - ocellar lumen
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from cells into the lumen. The slightly oblique plane of this section
illustrates that the tissue overlying the lumen is composed of processes
of corneal ce lls, which then bend around the side of the ocellus.
4. DIFFERENTIATION AND REGENERATION (ULTRASTRUCTURAL OBSERVATIONS)
(a) A 13 day post-operative specimen to be described below, dis-
played under the dissecting microscope. a short tenninal tentacle with a
minute concentration of orange -red pigmentation at its base, a stage
corresponding to the histologica l preparation rep resented in Fig. 576.
The epidennis of the optic cushion is composed of columnar cells
with numerous microvilli that extend into the revestment (Fig. 62).
Most of the epidennal cells are e11iated, and basal bodies and short
striated roots are frequently seen i n sectioned material. Smal l groupings
of microf ilaments are scattered in the cytoplasm , and in some ce lls they
are organized into a bundle r unning lo ngitudinally down the cel l. 601gi
centres are prominent in the apices of epidennal cells, and numerous
small dense vesicles, and vesicles with clear profiles, are associated
with the 601gi cisternae. Rough endoplasmic reticulum and ribosomes are
also present in the cytoplasm . and l ar ge vacuo les are encountered i n the
apical portions of the cel ls. The mitoc hondr ia of some ce lls are regu la r
in outline and possess a moderate ly elec t r-cn-dense matrix, while in
others. they display a less e'lec t.rcn-opaque interior and more irregular
arrangement of cristae. Mu1tivesicular bodies are also found in these
cells ..
In Fig . 63A, a recognizab le pigmented ce ll 'is noted in the epidermis.
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Figure 62. TEM of opt ic cushion epidenna l ce lls in Group III. 13 day
post -operative specimen. (X25. 100}
bb - basa 1 body
fb - fi l amen t ous bundle
G - G019 ; apparatus
hv - high density vesicle
lv - low dens ity vesicle
- mitochondrion
mv - microvil lus
mvb - mult ivesicu lar body
re - revestment
rer - ro ugh endoplasmic reticulum
sd - sep tate desmosome
sr - striated root
- vacuole
za - zonula adhaerens
-2'J2-
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Figure 63 . TEM's of pigmented ce l ls and presumptive sensory cells in
13 day post-operat ive specimen.
A. Pigmented cell contains small pigment granules and pol y-
morphic bodies. at t he opt ic cushion surface. Sensory cel ls
possess mtcro tubul es , mitochondria. some vesicles. and
ribosomes. (X25. 100)
B. Adjacent to presumptive sensory ce l l. a pigmented cell
contains a polymorphic body (pm') containing reg ion similar
to small pigment granu les . (X21.500)
EC - epithel ia l cell
m - mitochondrion
mt - microtubule
mv - microvillus
p - pigment granule
pm - polymorphic body
PC - pigmented ce ll
re - revestment
ri - ribosomes
sd - septate desmosome
SC - sensory cell
- vesic le
- vacuole
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It is assoc iated wit h the apically vacuolated cell on it ri ght by short
regions of septae . Charac te ristic of this cell type are the numerous 0 .2
to 0 .3 pm diameter homogeneous ly s tai ned small pigment granu les present
in the cytoplasm . Several l ar ger (0 .6 um diamete r) polymorph ic bodies
are also noted . Some are memb ra ne-bo und wi t h e lectron-dense ; nt er i ors •
while othe rs have incomp le te memb ra nes and varied granula r and membranous
conten ts . Other polymorphic bodies (Fig . 63B) have very heavil y stained
areas present within l ar ge, pr imar ily granular reg io ns, and with in t hese
dense areas may sometimes be see n a less heavily osmicated patch that
resembles t he small pigment granu les in staining characterist ics. The
cytop lasm of the pigmente d cells is gran ula r .
Some ce lls in close proximity t o the pigmente d ce lls possess
features that suggest t heir elaboration as sens ory components of t he
future ocell us (Fig. 63A. B). Narrow processes contai n numerous l ongitu-
dinally al igned microtubules . Mitochondria and numerous r i bosomes are
also pres ent . as wel l as vesicular profiles .
(b) At 34 days. the develo ping ocel la r lu men is covered by
severe 1 cornea 1 ext ens i ons (Fi g. 64). These processes possess microtubu l es
and a sing le ci li um. and i n addit io n to l ar ge vacuoles . also conta in
numerous granular and some clear . ves ic les and short t ubular segments .
The wall of the ocell us i s composed of nume r ous pigmented and
sensory cells . associated with eac h othe r by septate desmosomes for
distances up to 2.5 urn (Fig. 65A). Most of th e pigmented cells are a
few mtc r-ornetr-es broad at t hei r di st al edge and possess several microvilli
that project into the lu men . The small pigment gra nules are very
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Figure 64. TEM of 34 day post-operative oce llus . (X25.100)
Ocellus ts overla in with corneal ce ll processes, and is
lined with senso ry cells and pigmented cells with api cal
concent r at i ons (* ) of gran ular vesicles in the region
of pigment granules .
bb - basal body
- eil tum
Cp - corne a' ce11 pr ocess
mt - microtubu le
01 - oce ll ar lumen
- pigment granu le
pm - polymorphic body
PC - pigmented cel l
sr - striated root
SC - sensory ce11
- vesicle
- vacuo le
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Figure 65. TEM's of 34 day post-opera tive ocell us .
A. Section shows vf l l t and cilia tn t he lumen. and apical con-
centrations (*) of gra nul ar ves icles near small pigment
granules in the pigmente d cells. Coated invag1nations ("»)
of the sensory cell plasma membrane can be noted. (X32.800)
B. TIS of cil ium shows paired central mtcrotubu'les , and eight
or nine peri pheral pairs . (X41.500)
bb - basa l body
c t - subsurface cistern
cv - coate d vesicle
mt - microtubule
mv - microvill us
01 - oce llar l umen
- pigment gr anule
pm - polymorphic body
sd - septate desmosome
SC - sensory cel l
vi - vil lus
za - zonula adhaerens
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numerous t n these cells particu larly in their api cal por t i ons . These
granule s are often found in close physica l association with smaller.
more densely granu lar vesicles t n apica l regions of the ce lls (Fi g. 64.
6SA). and with numero us dense ly sta ine d vesicles found with t he Golgi
apparatus more proxima lly in the ce lls (Fig . 66A). Fur t her, similar
homogeneously stained patches are l ocat ed in the midst of finely granu lar
re gion s which may be partiall y or complete ly membr ane -b ound, and are also
noted within the very dense ly sta ined polymorphic bodies als o cha rac -
t er is t i c of pigmente d ce lls (Figs . 6SA, 66A).
The sensory ce lls, i nte rspersed among t he pigmente d ce l ls to
for m the oce llar wal l, project distally i nt o the l umen (Fi g. 65A). These
expans ions conta i n the usua1 microtub ul es , ves tc l es , and vacuol es. Some
vesicular profi les a re coa te d exte rna lly and contain an i ncl us i on, and
may be seen i n endocytotic association with the plasma membrane, en-
gul f i ng pieces of vill ous debr is . Vi l l i , 60 to 80 nm i n diameter extend
irregular ly from the apica l regions of the sensory ce lls . Also projec-
t i ng from the senso ry cell expans ions are single ci 1i a with a cent ra 1
pai r and nin e per ip heral pairs of micro tubu les (Fig . 65B). The narrowed
neck reg ion displays some fl at t ened cisternae aga i nst its l at er al margins
with the gap fi lled with an al ec tron -den se mate r-te l (Fig. 65A). Clear
and cored vesic les are numerous i n the neck as are r i bosomes and elon -
gat ed mitocho ndri a .
Below this ar ea, the sensory ce l ls expand and in addition to the
orga nel les l ocated in t he neck , a lso possess numero us mult i vesicu lar
bodies and segments of rough endoplasmic ret i culu m (F f us . fin A,B) , part-
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Figure 66. TEM's of mid regions of sensory and pigmented cells.
(X20,750)
A. Sensory cells contain vesicles. and pigmented cells contain
Galg; apparatus with associated vesic les .
B. Sections shows sensory cell neck region, and mu1tivesicular
bodies tn more proximal regions .
c t - subsur face cistern
cv - coated vesicle
- Galg; apparatus
- mttochondri on
mvb - multives icular body
p - pigment granu le
pm - polymorphic body
PC - pigmented ce ll
rer - rough endop lasmic reticulum
SC - sensory cell
- vesic le
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icular ly near the nucl eus . The Go19; apparatus and associated vesic les
are l ocat ed apica l to t he nucleus, whose matr ix appears l ess dense ly
stained than that of the pigmented cell nuclei (Fi g. 67A).
(c ) Specimens at the 55 day post-operative stage of development.
posses s wel l advance d ocelli with l umens extending deep into the tissues
of the optic cushio n. Severa l l ong and broad cor neal processes over hang
the l umen and are mor phol ogica l ly very similar to such cells in the full y
different iated condition (Fi g. 678) . Mi cr of l1ament s assoc iated as a
bundle, are present in the extensions and then continue down the more
proximal portion of t he ce l ls as they curve arou nd the wall of the oce llus .
The ext ens ions ar e somewhat l oosel y associated with each other over the
lume n. but at the level at which they contact the wall of the ocel lu s.
the cor neal cells display a septate desmosomal connection with pigmented
cells and with adjacent corneal and epithelia l ce l ls .
The corneal ce l l nucl eus is loca ted in t he mid por tion of the
cell t o th e side of the ocellus . Ci s t er nae of rough endoplasmic reti cu-
lum and cl umps of ribosomes ar e pre sent around the nucleus . Mitochondri a
are found in th is region as well. The Gol gi apparatus is oriented along
the longitudin al axis of the ce ll apica l t o the nucleus. and associated
wi t h its saccu les are numerous granular and clear vesicles.
The pi gmented cell s are often four t o f ive 11 m wide at t hei r
api cal bor der wit h the lu men. wi t h long and someti mes bifurcated mic r o-
villi (Fi g. 68) . Septate desmosomal associations with other ce lls extend
up to f i ve um in length. Sma ll pigment gran ules and the l ar ger polymorphic
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Figure 67A. TEM of mid regions of pigmented and sensory cells of 34
day post-operative ocellus. showing staining properties
of their nuclei. (X5.100)
B. TEM of 55 day post-operative specimen showing features
of the corneal cell. (X23.000)
CC - corneal cell
Cp - corneal cell process
fb - fi 1amentcus bundle
G - G0191 apparatus
- mitchondrion
- nucleus
pm - polymorphic body
PC - pi gmented ce11
rer - rough endoplasmic reticulum
sd - septate desmosome
SC - sensory ce11
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Fi gur e 68 . TEM of 55 day post-ope rative oce ll us showi ng extensive
lumen f il led with vil l i and c ilia from dis ta l expansions
of se nsory ce lls. (X8000)
Below t he pigmented ce lls. which make up the bulk of the
cce 'll ar wa11. the se nsory ce 11s expand.
~ e i l t un
ct - subs ur f ace cis tern
mv - microvi l lus
- pigment gra nule
pm - polymorphic body
SC - sensory ce11
vi - vil lus
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bodies abound in t hes e cell s .
Some sect ions sugges t the possible or i gin of th is cell typ e.
In Fig. 69A, adjacen t to a c l ear ly rec ogniza bl e pigment ed cel l near t he
surf ace of the opti c cushi on, 1s a cell with some features characteristic
of an ep iderma l ce ll, suc h as vacuoles and a microfi lamentous bundle.
Also pr esent , however . 'is a prcfile , 0.5 \1m in diameter. with two homo-
geneous ly stained areas within it. like the larger polymorphic bodies
found in pigment ed cells.
In anot her sec ti on t aken at t he per ip hery of an ocellus (Fig .
69B). t s a pi gnented cel l with its typica l complement of small pigment
gr anul es and pol ymorphic bodies . Al so prominent, however . ts a 1. 5 um
long ciliary root with th e characteristic striated pattern repeating
every 60 nm . Examination of several ser ial sections did not confinn the
presence of a cil tum.
The sensory cells gi ve r i se to most of t he structures that f ill
the lu men (Fig. 68 ) . Such structures i ncl ude distal expansions of these
ce lls, villous ext ens ions, and numerous cil ia . The neck regions poss ess
subsur f ace c is te r nae which at this st age extend for several mtcr -ome tres ,
and the usual ntcrotubul es , vesicles. and mi t ochondr i a . Mult ives ic ul ar
bodi es also markedly fi ll the cytoplasm of the sensory cel ls i n the
supr anuc l ear region, and a pr ominent Gol gi centre is present in thi s
regi on also .
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Figure 69. TEM's of 55 day post-operative ocelli showi ng differentia-
lng pigmented cells.
A. Section at ocellar edge shows a cell wi th characteristics
of an ep iderma l cell, and a polymorphic inclusion (.-.;»
characteristic of pigmented cells. (X33.500)
B. Section of ocellar border shows a pigmented cell with a
striated root in its cyto plasm. (X25.100)
Cp - cornea1 ce11 process
fb - filamentous bundle
p - pigment granu le
PC - pigmented cell
sr - striated root
- vacuole
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The light microscopical and ultrastructural observations of
developing and fully differentiated ccel l i of the sea star. leptasterias
~. provide the bas is for discuss ion of numerous and var ied top ics.
Certain morphologica l features of the adult tissues. with emphasis on
the three ocellar types and their constituents. will be discussed and
compared with previous studies of echtnoderm tissues and other photo-
receptors. Particular attention will be paid to the cellular structures
present. or rrodified. as an expression of the sensory cells' function
of photoreception . Discussion of the pigmented cells will primarily
concern the small pigment granu les and the ide ntity of the large class
of polymorph ic cytoplasmic i nclus ions .
The sections on embryology and regeneration will stress the
origins of the ocellar cells, and will compare these two pathways of
ocellar development, with discussion of ocellar differentiation in
other animals. These sections will also provide further discussion
of the s i gnifi cance of the ci 1i a of the sensory cells. and of the
polymorphic inclusions of the pigmented cells. More general observations
of larva l devel opment of 1. polaris will also be compared with that of
other species of this genus.
A. ADULT OCELLAR STRUCTURE
1. EPIDERMAL CELLS
The epidermis of the optic cushion surrounding the ocelli was
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characterized by the presence of columnar epithelial cells whose ultra-
structure has been described in numerous other studies. e .g. Kawaguti
and Kamishima (1964). Menton and Eisen (1970). N~rrevang and Wingstrand
(1970) , Huet (19720).
Brief conment wi ll be made on t he extracellula r revestment
present over the ap ical port io ns of these cells. The prese nce of
distinct inner and outer zones i n the b.. polaris revestrnent is simila r
to that described in other instances (e .g . Menton and Eisen 1970.
Engster and Brown 1972) . and the distinct ion of the outer layer itself
into two components was noted by Souza Santos and Silva Sasso (1970).
In th is la t ter study on Aster ina stellifera tube feet . however. the
space between the distal surface of t he epi dermal ce lls and the revest-
ment contai ned various i nclusio ns. In h.~. wit h t he except io n
of sect ions through microv ill i , no organe l les or other structures were
seen to 1ie in this area.
Further. Souza Santos and Silva Sasso proposed that the revest-
ment was not contributed to by IOOst of the epithelial cells. but extended
from certai n T-shaped ce lls that secreted it and possessed IOOst of the
mtcrovi ll i present i n it . No evi dence for such a sys tern of T-cell s was
fo und in thi s study. Rath er , it was appar ent t hat all of t he epithelia l
cells prot ruded numerous microvil li in to the revestment.
2. OCELLUS
The ocelli of b..~ consisted of three types of cells - -
sensory and pigmented~ lining the deeply invag inated lumen, and
cor neal cells coveri ng the external opening of the lumen and extend ing
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down around the side of the ocellus. The cells of the ocelli are tn
close physical assoc iat ion with a t hickened subepithelia l nerve plexus.
Consideration of morphological and ot her aspects of the ocel lar elements
will be given separately.
(a) Cornea l Cells
As Smith (1937) had conc luded from hi s l igh t microscopical
study . and Eakin and Uestfal 1 (1964) also l ater affinned by transmission
electron microscopy . the structures overlying the external opening of
the ocel li of h. polaris are extensions of some of the epithelial cells
that closely surround t he ocelli. Smith (1937) concluded that th is
"1ent t cul ar body" was composed of extens ions of ept t he1; alee115. from
his observation of support i ng fibres exte nding i nt o it . Neither von
Harnack (1963). nor Eakin and Westfall (l964) made mention of such cellular
inclusions . Tra nsmission electron and light micrographs made in the
prese nt s t udy of 1...~ oce ll t , showed t hat t he bundle of micro -
filame nts. wit h closely associ ated mtcro t ubules , present i n the mi d and
proximal portions of the supporting cells surrounding the ocellus . also
extended for some di stance into thei r api ca1 corneal processes.
Like other epithelial cells. and as von Harnack had described
for t he cornea l cells in Aste r ias ru bens , t hese extens ions i n 1... polar is
each possess a single cil ium. Eaki n and Westfall (1964) suggested that
they may have missed sectioning this organelle in their material.
Microvi lli also extend from these cells through the revestment that
l i es over all t he epi dermis inc l udi ng t he ocelli.
Eakin and Westfall (1964) described desrrosomal connections
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between the corneal extensions and proposed that they would provide a
tight se al against the entry of sea water i nto the linen. The corneal
cells in thi s study were see n to be joined to neighbou ri ng pigmented
and eptderna l ce l ls by s eptate desmosones , but many of the extens io ns
direc t ly ove r th e lu men we re more loosely associated. Von Harnac k.
(1963) i n f i gure 17 of her paper. a lso showed cor neal processes with
gaps between t hem. but to the si de of th e oce llus . t he main por ti ons
of corneal cells were closely apposed to other cells.
The l arge clear vacuoles observed by Eakin and Westfall in the
corneal cells in the sea stars they examined, were a lso noted in the
corneal ext ensi on; and apical portions of the ep ithel i al ce lls of.!:..
~. Further . as bot h von Harnack 's and Eakin a nd \·lestfa ll 's
studies had des cri bed, numerous cl ear vesi cl es (a nd in thi s exami na t ion.
tub ula r pro f il es). 80 to 150 nm i n di ameter . f i ll t he por tion of t he
cor nea l ce l ls ove rha ngi ng the f unen , Clear vesic les of a similar s i ze
were al so present near the extensive Golgi complex.
The cor nea in sea stars i s less complex tha n that described
for some other in ver t ebr at e oce lli. For example , in t he annelid ,
Nereis vexil losa and the gastropod Helix as persa , t he cornea is composed
of one or two ce ll ula r la yer s pl us strata of ext r acellul ar materi al
s uch as fibres, gr anul es , or co l l age n (Eakin a nd Wes t fa ll 1964) . Simpler
co rneas have been describe d in a varie ty of animals. In the mollusc .
Pecten max'imus , for example, the co r nea l i es nea r t he l ens and i s one
ce ll thick but comprises several comple te cells including their nuclea-
ted por tions, associated by desmosomes (Barbe r et al 1967). Si ngla
(197 4) in the hydromedusan, Bougainv il1ia~I which possesses
oce ll i morpholog ic ally very li ke those of sea stars, also ill us t ra te d
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a single layer of severa l epithelial cells cover ing the opening of the
ace 11us . Bout 11on and Niel sen (1974) in another hydr-orredusan ,
Cladonema r-adte tum, described a corneal structure similar to the
asteroid situation in that it is composed of vacuolated extensions
of epidennal cells . In that case. however, the elongations overlapped
and interdigitated to make up a multilayered. yet still thin cornea.
These latter t~ authors suggested that in addition to allowing 1ight
to enter but excluding sea water from the lumen, the cornea might also
serve to mechani cally protect the photoreceptoral apparatus and lens
of the eyecup .
The corneal cells . exclusive of their apical extensions. probab ly
also serve a supportive role because their mid and basal portions en-
capsulate the ocellus . The corneal cells possess a broad bundle of
microfilaments and some inc lude per ipherally located microtubules ,
continuous down the length of the cell. Engster and Brown (1972) made
observations similar to those in the present study and noted the
bundles to be primarily f ilamentous with a few microtubu les extending
longitudinally as well. Most workers have previously described such
bundles as being fibrous or filamentous. (Bargmann et al 1962; von
Harnack 1963; Kawaguti and Kamishima 1964), while Huet (1972a) described
them as being composed of microtubules.
(b) Pigmented Cells
(1) Small Pigment Granules
The presence of large numbers of pigment granules is a charac -
teristic irrmediately noted in microscopical observations of the sea star
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eyespo t . As several early worker-s determined , they are a component of
a group of pigmented cells distinct from others that serve as the
phot oreceptors (Hoffman 1873 ; Hamann 1883; Smith 1937). Wh lle cusnot
(1887) described the granules as being most numerous i n the enlarged.
super ior port ions of these ce lls and Smith (1937) stated t ha t they were
res t r i ct ed to the outer th ird of the cel ls , well above the nucl eus .
M1l 10tt and Vevers ( 1955) and Yoshi da (196 6) us ; n9 fresh rnateri a l ,
noted abundant pigment throughout the cytop lasm . Pigment granules i n
h. polaris eyes pots were abundant particula r ly in the ap ica l and mid
portio ns of the pigment ed ce lls and were also scattered in the basa l
regions of t he cells .
As noted in the Introduct io n. t1il lott and Vevers (1955) isolated
and i dentif i ed t wo pigments and suggested that both were present i n at
l eas t some pigmented ce lls. The fi rst TEf1 study of sea star oce lli .
that by Philpott and Chaet (1960) on Aste ri as vulgaris . described two
diffe re nt s ized classes of pigment granules. some 0 .2 x 0. 1 i m and others
1. 3 x 0.8 em. Von Harnack 's ( 1963) light and TEM examina tion of ~.
rubens a1so i ndi cated t he presence of two c l asses of pi gment granu l es :
small (0. 1 to 0 . 16 um in diameter) dense ly sta ined sphe res and l a r ge r .
membrane-bou nd pol ymcrph tc bodies. Eakin . Brandenburger . and Westfa l l 's
studies on Henricia l evtusc ul a , Lept as t e r ia s pusill a. and Patir ia mf nta ta ,
summarized by Eaki n ( 1963 . 1968. 1972 ) . however . revea led only one cl ass
of ptqment gra nule corresponding to the small type of von Harnack . They
ar e membrane- less . typ ica lly less than 0.3 em i n dia meter. and present
a homogeneous appea ra nce.
This present TEM study has ill us trat ed that small pigment
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granu les identical in s i ze and appearance to those described by von
Harnack. a nd Eakin. abound in the pigmented cells of 1. ~. They
presumably also cor respo nd to the small gra nules note d by Philpott and
Chaet.
While in t he eye s of most animal species . mel ani n is th e pi gment
present i n such cells , reddi sh- oran ge pigments have been not ed in the
pigmented cel ls of a few othe r inver t ebrat es . In some of t hese spec ies ,
the pigment is l oca l i zed i n membrane-bound vesicles . as in the naupliar
eye of th e ccpepcd Macrocyclops a lb t dus , (Fahrenbach 1964) .
In seve ral othe r copepod species , however. the red pigment is
l ocal ize d in cellula r i ncl usio ns s imil ar to the small pigment gran ules
desc r i bed in sea stars . In the naupl iar eye of several speci es dfthe
copepcd genus Sapphi ri na . for example . Elofsso n (1969) not ed membrane-
less . moderate ly electron-de nse sphe res . 0. 1 to 0.5 um in diamete r.
Other copepodsof the genus Copilia. also have pigmented cells 1n thei r
eyes . which contain spheres less than 0.3 um in diameter. with similar
staini ng characteristics to the sea star small pigment granules (Wo lke n
and Flori da 1964) . Another copepod species . DorOpY9US sec l usus , dis -
play ed th i s s ing le cl ass of pigmentary inc lusion t hat ranged in di ameter
from 0. 3 to 1 um (Dudl ey 1969) . Dudl ey in fer red an asso cia t ion of
lipid with t he pigment gran ules f rom the i r general appearance in
microg raphs. the i nten se react ivity with osmium at the ir edge. and
their appearance 1n certain staining procedures.
No attempts were made to further clarify the nature of the
constituent(s) of these gran ules i n !:.. pola ris ocell i. As i n Q.
sec lus us , they do display the central homogeneity of stai ni ng. and th e
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per i pher a l more intense osmiophil ia that Dudley noted a s being cha rac -
terist ic of lipids . The possible pathway (s) by which the y arise in
these cel l s wtl be discussed i n deta il in the larva l sec t ion .
( ii) Polyroorphic Bodies
As in the ocelli of Asterlas ruben s examined by von Harnack
(1963) , the pi!Jllented ce ll s of b. polaris also contain numerous bodies
of a larger (approx ima te ly 1 um in diameter) and polymorphic fo rm.
Her micrographs show some i r regula rl y gra nular profiles with often
i ncomplete li mi ting membranes , as well as bodies whose matr ix varied
i n appearance and contained mul t i pl e spherica l inclusions. Thes e in -
cl us i ons in b.. polari s mat er i al cons i s te nt l y displayed the same s ta i ni ng
charac t e r i s t ic s and s i ze range as the small pigment granules , and i n
some sections appeared as thou gh fusing with or being extruded from the
l ar ge r bodies.
Although the i nformation yie lded by the convent iona l TEM methods
used in this study is admittedly 'static', it is still possib le and
useful to order the various forms these poly nnrph i c bodies are seen
t o d isp la y i nt o a likel y developmental sequence. and to speculate on
the ir ide ntity , fu nction. orig in , and fate in the pigmented ce lls .
Fi rs t . previ ous in ves t i gat or s have made s ugges t io ns as to th e
i dent i t y of these structures . Von Harnack (1963) and Philpott and
Chaet (1960) referred to the m as a second c l ass of pig ment gr anul es .
the latter workers stating that the y may contai n one of the two pi g-
ment s isolated and identified in Marthasterias gla cialis ocelli by
Millott and Vevers (1955). In view of the larger profl1es never having
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been described in the oce llar pigmente d cells of h. pusi1 1a. Henr icia
~. and Pat iria mi niataexamined by Eaki n and his co -workers.
Eakin (1972) suggested that they are not piCJl1e nt granules . but are per -
haps "cytoplasmic bodies". which they not ed in another sea star . and
which a lso var ied i n size and appearance. He did not elaborate f urther
on the s ig ni f ica nce of these forms.
The s t ai ni ng characteris tics of the i ncl usi ons i n many of t he
large pro f iles mig ht s uggest t hat t hey r epresent a stage in small pig -
ment gr anul e fonnati on whereby small pi gment gra nules condense from
concentra t io ns of prec ursors i sol at ed within t hese membrane- bound
bodies . and are the n eventua lly rel eased back in t o t he cytop la sm. Thi s
rela t io nship wi th the small pigne nt i ncl usi ons would cer ta i nly be
rejected, however , on t he basis of thei r not being seen in the ocelli
of t he t hree species of sea stars exami ned by Eakin and his colleagues .
Further. small pignent granules . but no large polymorphic bodies, were
present in very ea r ly differentiating ctcrented cells of 1.. polaris
larvae.
Such bodi es could sti ll bear a re l at io nship to the small pig-
ment gran ules , however, if they represent s tages of autophagocytos is of
ce ll ula r components inclu din g the small pigment gran ules and/ or t hei r
prec urso rs. Such a proposa l 1s being made with evi dence based on t he
morphology of t hese polymorphic bodies and th eir physi cal associations
with other s tructures in the pi~ente d cells. Altho ugh t hi s proposa l
and its s ignificance wil l be discussed at greater l engt h in t he l ar val
sect ion , certai n ultrastructura l observations noted in the adult, fully
formed oce lli, are important to note at this point , in support of an
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autophagf c i nvo1vement of the 1arge polymorphi c bod; es .
Granular areas of cytop l asm. occas ionally with other i nclusions .
are seen in var ious stages of enclosure by a ment>rane. Such profiles
are freque nt ly surrounded with clear (light dens ity) vesicles . some of
which a re apparently fus ing with the membrane. Sooe areas with i n these
profiles appear s imila r to the small pigment granu les. and the small
dense vesicles. contained wit hi n or near t hese bodies . are probably
pr imary lysosomes. Other prof iles conta i n more elec t ron-dense conte nts
and membra ne s t acki ngs character is t ic of tel ol ysosomes, and ver y densel y
sta i ned residual bodies ar e also pres ent i n these ce lls.
lysosomes have been impl ica ted i n a wi de var iety of routi ne
physio logica l as well as pat holog ical processes in cens , with ce l l ular
autophagy occurri ng under nonna1 ci rcumstances and bei ng enhanced dur i ng
active metabolic states , e .g . dt ffe re nti et tc n, as well as in times of
stress (de Duve and Wattiaux 1966) . A constant turnover of pigment
gr anules and/or rencvat of excess precursors f rom the cytoplasm in these
ce lls might thus in volve a hig h degree of autnpheqy , with the processes
of growth and differe ntiat ion of pigmented ce lls in l ar val and regen-
e ra ti ng sea s t ars furth er emphas izi ng s uch a process.
( i ii ) Functions of Pigmente d Cell s
Eakin (1972) in his revi ew of i nver tebrate photor eceptor
structures di scussed severa l f unct i ons fo r pigmente d cel ls. Based on
morphologica l in format i on, these could rea dily apply to t hose of !:..
polaris. An t neor t ant tunct.ton , inferred by the presence of the large
m.mbers of pi~nt granules in their cytoplasm and the arrangement of
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pigmented cells about the ocelli ~ is to pennit light to strike the
photoreceptoral surfaces frem primarily one direction. and to absorb
li ght that passes by those surfaces in the l unen. This function was
also proposed by Singh (1974) for similar ocelli of two species of
coelenterates. 'In vivo'. sea stars raise the tips of their rays. and
the corneal covered openings of the ocelli on the optic cushions would
thus be exposed to l ight from the environment. In addition . Smith (1937)
suggested that the pigmented nature of those ce lls could reflect l ight
onto the photorece pto ral surfaces of the se nsory cel ls. perhaps at a
wavelength approximat ing the maximal absorpt ion of the photosensitive
ptcrent .. Millott and Vevers (1955) also suggested that the carotenoids
of the pigrrented cells might act as filters in pennitting light of
certain wavelengths to reach the lurren, a role dccerented for astaxanthin
in some other eyes (Wolken 1971). The prominence of these cells i n com-
prising the bulk of the ocellar wall. and their attachment to each other
and to the interspersed sensory cells by septate desmosomes, also con-
fers on the pigmented cells a supportive function, a role widespread in
the eyes of numerous species.
Further, the pigmented ce lls of some invertebrates have been
implicated in t he manufacture and secretion of the precursors of humor
and lens mater ial noted to fil l some oce llar l umens (Eakin 1972).
Smith (1937) proposed that the pigmented ce lls of Marthasterias glacia lis
probably possessed the function of secreting the lightly staining drop-
lets of fluid which he noted to fill the optic cup cavity . No ultra-
structural detail of the humor filling the linen of the ocelli was
revealed in this study. however. and there is no lens in asteroid eyecups.
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(iv) Origin of Pigmented Cells
Some aspects of pigmented ce ll morphology revea l similarit ies
with epithel ial ce lls . The distal s urface of the pigmented cells bears
microvi ll i identica l in their dimensions and internal structure to those
borne by the ce 11s of the ept dermi s . Von Harnack (1963) fou nd c t l t a ry
roots i n some pigmented ce lls of Asterias rubens , though none were noted
in sections of the fully elaborated ocelli of adult h. polaris. Some
mi crotubu l es were present in pi gmented ce115 and a few 1arge vacuo l es
with sparse, irregu lar contents were located distally in both these
and epi the1i a lee11s . The mitochondr ia and nuc1et of pi gmented ce 11s
also have s imilar morphology and staining characteristics to those in
most eut derma1 ce 11s . Smith (1937) had noted tha t the pt gmented cell
nuc'let of Marthasterias glac1a 1is were snaller (2.5 um in l engt h ) than
the 4 im l ong epithel ial ce ll nuc l e t . However, those i n~. rubens (von
Harnack 1963) and 1n1.. po1arls were elongate and of a s imilar dimension
(7 to 10 urn} to those of epidermal ce lls. The implications of these
observations of similarity between these cells and those of the general
epidermis will be discussed further in the section of larval development .
(c) Sensory Cells
(i) Dista l Photoreceptive Apparatus
Thurm (1969) descr ibed the genera l organ ization of sensory
receptors and di vi ded such ce 11s funct i ana 11y and morpho1oJ~i ca 11y into
a) a rece pt i ve region involved with the sensory transducer function,
that is. reception of a s ti mu1 us and its subsequent transduct i on into
a receptor current. b) a perikaryon engaged primarily in protein synthesis
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and cell maintenance. c) an axon (in primary sense cells), d) and a
pre-synaptic region. In his description of the receptive region , Thurm
considered that there are certain features cher cc ter-ts ttc of most
receptors regardless of the moda lity to which they respond. and that
there are also s truc ture l modifi cat f nns that are typica lly modality-
specific. As an example of this l a t t er point , he stated that the cor -
relation between expansive membranous surfaces and a photoreceptive
function has been documented in so many ceses , that when such features
are noted in cells that also have neuronal characteristics. they are
generally proposed to be photoreceptors.
An electrophysiological response to light by ocelli of an un-
identified species of Asterias (Hartline et al 1952) and behavioural
and biochemi ca1 experiments on the as teroi d Asteri as amurensis .
(Yoshida and Ohtsuki 1966 . 1968) have demonstrated that ocelli do
function as photoreceptors. No similar evidence i s specifically available
for leptas ter i as pol ari s . Rather- , the assumpt i on tha t the oce11i are
photoreceptive i s made from morphological considerations as will be
discussed below.
The presumed photoreceptor-a 1 surfaces of the as teroi d ocellus
are the extensions of the plasma membrane of the dista l portions of the
sensory cells. and their cilia (Eakin 1963). The cilia of these cells in
h. polaris possess a typical basa l morphology with basal body. accessory
centriole. striated root and associated cytoplasmic microtubules. The
shaft for part of its l engt h displays a '9+2' arrangement of mtcr-otubules .
Those sections with variant microtubular patterns may represent the
situation as i n olfactory cil ia (Reese 1965). where a considerable dista l
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portion of those sensory cilia displayed atypical microtubular arrays.
Oft en some a xonemal mic rotu bules term ina te near t he distal ex t remities
of typ ica l motile cilia as wel l (Sati r 1965).
Most ciliary photoreceptors differ from moti l e etnoc tj ta in
having a different microtubular count . usually '9+0' (Eak.in 197a». The
ATPase con ta i ning arms extending from one of the periphera l paired
tub ules of motil e c ilia ar e al so often l ack ing in phot o recep to r-al cili a.
In!:... pusi ll a . Eakin (1963) noted an excnene l compl ement of '8+1 ', and
in Henrie;a leviuscula. '9+0'. However. in a la ter publ ication (Eakin
1968) . he il l ustra ted this la tter species as possessing nine peripheral
pai rs pl us t wo central microtubules in its senso ry cili a. Von Harnack
(1963), in Aster ias r ubens , a lso talked of t he cil ia showi ng a ' 9+2'
arrangement.
A few other invertebrate cil iary photo receptors possess '9+2'
c ilia -- a coe lenterate (Eaki n and Wes tfall 1962). a polyp lacophoran
mollusc (Boyle 1969). a bryo zoan (Woo l acott and Zirrmer 1972). an ento-
proct (Woolacott and Eakin 1973), and an ente ropneust (Brandenbu rger
et al 1973). In addition . Hughes (1970) suggests that '9+2' cil ia of
some retinal cel ls of the arthropod~ punctata may be photo-
se nsit ive .
Polyorchis penic i ll a t us (Eakin and Westfall 1962b), and two
other coelenterate species described by Sing la (1974) and Bouillon and
Ni el sen (1974) are also similar to asteroids i n their possession of
vil l ous extens io ns of the ciliary membrane. But whereas the coelen-
te rate phot orecepto ral c i l ia di s pl ay t hese exte nsions al ong the l ength
of the ciliary shaft, Eak.in and Westfall (Eak.in 1963) found that the
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asteroid vi lli originate from the ra ised surface of the sensory ce ll
itself and from the base of the cilium, the rest of the ciliary shaft
being fluted but otherwise unmodified .
Brandenburger et a1 (l973) in their description of photo-
receptoral cells in tornar-ten l arvae of two spec ies of enteropneusts,
found them to possess both a cilium and irregular microvilli. which
projected latera lly from the cell body below the cilium. Both features
were proposed to be photoreceptive . The cilium was only slightly
modif ied. belnq short and occasionally bulbous distally. Like the
asteroid sensory cell cilia. they displayed a f luted shaft membrane
above the basa l plate.
The vi llous extensions form an f nte rwoven mass in the lumen of
1. ~~.ocelli. Von Harnack (1963) described the tang led vil l i i n
the oce lli of~. rube ns as orig inating from the sensory cell apex . In
this study of .b.. polaris , the majority of the extens ions are der ived
from the plasm a memb rane of the dis ta l expa nsions of the senso ry ce l l
proper , while a few were noted to irregular ly pro trude from the base of
the cil iary shaft .
Eaki n has postu lated that very litt l e s truc tura l modification
may be required-to impart photosensitiv ity to cil ia ry s truc tu res
(Bra ndenburger et a l 1973) . Thi s suggest io n may be particular ly
re leva nt t o the ech inoderm situation where dennal se nsitivity has been
demo ns tra ted in al l c lasses of the phyl um (Yoshida 1966; Mi llott 1968) .
Thi s se nsitivity i s a proper ty of much of t he body surface whose
epithe lium possesses l ar ge number s of c il iated ce lls, with particula r
sensitivity being associated with ech inoid ner ves (Yoshida and lft l l c t t
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1959), and with cil iated cells l y in g in pits on t he upper s urface of
the sea urch in Diadema ant illarum (Jti t l ot t and Coleman 1969) . These
latter cil ia appeare d nor mal with no modif ications of the memb ra ne not ed .
(;i) Vesic les
Photoreceptio n may also be associated with the membranes of some
of t he 100 to 200 nm diameter clear vesic les found i n the dista l expa n-
sions of the sensory ce lls. In hi s scheme for t he evo l ut ion of various
spec ; ali zed photorecepti ve surfaces . Eaki n (1965) proposed as an ea r ly
step. the prod uction of small ves icles by th e i nfo l ding of the cil ia ry
membra ne . and noted as examples of these structures . t he ves ic les i n
sea s tar and coe lenterate oce ll i. 140 nm diameter c lear ves ic les i n a
ctenophore apica l orga n (Horridge 1964). and 120 nm diameter vesic les
in t ha ependymal ce lls of amph ioxus cerebral vesic le (Eaki n and Westfa ll
1962.) .
The ori gi n of t hese smooth-s urfaced ves i c1es in as tero i d oce 11i
is not clear . Various poss ib il ities would in cl ude. among others. their
or ig i n as speculated above , by the in foldi ng of the ce ll or cil iary
membrane. As wi ll be e laborated upon i n greater detail , many ves ic les
do fonn by endocytos i s and t hese are i niti ally typi ca ll y externa ll y
coated. Alternat ive ly . some ves ic les may der ive from i nt racellul ar
orga nelles, fo r example . the Golgi compl ex. Thurm (1969) noted the
abundance of clear vesic les i n receptive regions to be a common feat ure
of recepto r ce11sin genera1.
In addition to smooth surfaced ves ic les and larger clear
vacuoles , the apices of the sensory cells in f ully formed and adult
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regenerating 1.. polaris ocelli . and particularly in developi ng l arval
ocell i , also contained vesicular profiles with a 'bristled' coati ng
of their external membranes and these often possessed an i ncl us i on,
apparently a bit of villous material. Many of these vesic les were in
a size range of 100 to 200 rrn and arose by invag inations (a lso coated)
of the dista l sensory ce l l plasm a membra ne. some engulf i ng material
from the I tmen. Though not re fe r red t o. von Harn ack' s Fi g . 7 (1963)
illustrates C-shaped prof iles approachi ng 200 nm across wit h exte rnally
coa ted membra ne s and Eakin ' s Fig . 11 (Eaki n 1968 ) of Henr i ci a le vi us cul a ,
s imilar ly shows some coa ted pr ofil es .
These ves ic les correspond in morphology and apparent origin
to the pinocytotic ves icles in it ia lly descr i bed by Roth and Porter (1964)
and shown to be involved in the upteke of yolk protein i n mosquito
oocytes. Similarly, Fr i end and Farquhar (1965) demonstrated that a
populat ion of endocytotic vesic les incorporated protein in rat vas
deferens ce lls . t hen t r ave ll ed proximally in the cells . los ing the ir
coats and f using t o become mu l tives ic u1ar bodi es and eventually dense
bodi es.
Endocytotic vesi c le s have been noted in echinode rm epithel ia .
e.g. in the cili ary bands of young bra chiol ari a l ar vae of Aste r ias r ubens
(Nerr-evanq and Wi ngs trand 1970). and vacuo1ated cells of t he t ube foot
epithelium in a species of Astropecten (Engster and Brown 1972) . This
l at te r paper referred to other echinoderm studies. which described the
pinocytotic uptake of amino acids and glucose. with the suggestion that
it was an important mechanism for obtain ing nutrients from the environment.
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Pi nocytotic vesic les have been repor ted in a number of
rhabdomeric eyes (see Eaki n 1973 . for stmmary} . White (1968) observed ,
for example, tha t in l a r val mosquitoes exposed to l ight . coa ted vesicles
were fanned by endocy tos is mai nly at t he bases of t he sensory microvi l li .
These profil es fanned multivesicul ar bodies more prox imally in t he cells.
One f unc t ion sugges ted for vesic les i s the inta ke of ext racell ula r f l uid
and macr oroo lecul es suc h as pro t ein (White 1967). Anothe r . perhaps more
probable function , beca use of th e i ncrease in numbers of pinocytotic
ves ic les with exposure to l i ght. i s th e removal of mic rovi ll a r membrane
conta ining th e met abol ites of t he initi al phot oreactions (£g uchi and
Watennan 1967).
A recen t publ ication by these la t te r au t hors cites freeze-etch
and histochemical evidence for endocy to s is fu nctioni ng as par t of a
recycli ng sequence of crayfish photo rec eptoral memb ranes (Eguchi and
Watennan 1976).
I n the cas e of i . polaris oce ll i, portions of tubu lar elemen ts ,
proba bly vi lli, were endocytosed by t hese ves icles. While the se nsory
ce lls in l arva l and regener a t i ng i . pol ar is oce lli ofte n cont a i n l ar ge
numbers of multi vesi cular bodi es, tho se of the adult . although th ey
possess large numbers of coa ted ves ic l es , do not have parti cularly
nuae rous multivesicul ar bodi es .
Other coated ves ic les l ess th an 100 rm i n diameter and often
displaying denser contents th an the endocytotic forms , correspond to
Friend and Farquhar 's (Friend and Farquhar 1965) second population of
coated vesicles in morphology and apparent origin from the 6o1gi
appa ratus. Schjeide (1970) and r~orr~ et al (1971) i n reviews of
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orga nelle as sembly , also i nc luded 601g; membranes as a sou rce of small
coated vesic les. A major function attributed to th ese vesic les i s the
carrying of ly t ic enzymes to the multi vesicular bodies to furm hetero-
lysoscmes ( Fr iend and Farq uhar 1965).
Behrens and Krebs ( 1976), i n addi ti on to th e initi a ll y coated
endocyt ot i c ves ic l es . a l so descr i bed smal l coated ves ic les i n th e
r habdomer ic eye of Limulus poly phemus. They prop osed too tha t t hese
were pri mary lysosomes or i gin atin g f rom the G01g; appara t us , and the y
were numerous especially when endocyt os is and formati on of multi ves icul ar
bodies were preva l ent.
It is also poss ib le tha t some ves i cular pro f iles may be in vol ved
i n s upply i ng membra nous materia l to the vi llous extens ions of th e
sensory ce l ls . perh aps also supplyi ng the photop igment or its precur-
sors. One clea r ly documented example of such a pathway is the rhabdo -
meric ce l ls of th e snail. Helix aspersa . sunmarized by Eakin and
Brandenburger ( 1975).
Clea r ly th ere have been many questions ra ised concern ing t he
or igin and f unct io n{s) of the var io us ves ic ular profiles noted in the
sensory cel ls of the sea s t ar oce ll i . and t he i nf ormat io n prov i ded
so le ly by routine transmi ssion e le c t ron mi crographs does not answer
these ques t i ons as sa ti srac t or i ly as one wou1d 1i ke . Sever al addi ti ona1
types of s t udy would be necess ary to unra vel some as pects of th ese
problems. For example . an ultrastruct ura l compariso n of the ocelli
of light and dark adapted animals might reveal differences in the
number and types of vesicles present i n the sensory cells. Such studies
i n rhabdomeric structu res (reviewed by Eakin 1972) have first of al l .
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prov t ded support for the mtc rcv i 11; be; nq the photoreceptora1 s urfaces
of these eyes. and also described the synthetic and autophagic organelles
and processes in the sensory ce lls.
Stud ies invo lving the i nt roduct i on of radioactive ly labelled
photopigment precursors have a lso l oca lized t he sites of production
and trans port of photopi qme nt , e. g. i n the snail, Helix as persa (Eaki n
and Br andenburge r 1968) . Although the pre cise identity of th e phot o-
pi~e n t of asteroid ocelli i s s t il l not cl ear, tho se propos ed as suc h ,
are caro tenoi d s ubs ta nces (Yoshid a and Ohts uk.i 1966 ) der ived f r om
vitamin A. so t hat s imilar experiments using t r it i a t ed vitam in A might
be useful.
Similarly , Eak.in and Brandenburger (970) utili zed the fact
that osmttsn tetroxide reacts with unsaturated compounds such as
aldehydes , and by long periods of csmfun impregnation at raised tem-
peratures a l ocal i zed staining was produced in ves ic les and the ntcro-
vill i. Again, a carotenoid molecule is composed of two vitam i n A
der iva t ives and is unsat urated, and woul d pres umably react in a s imilar
ma nner . Fina l ly, the i ntroduction of ferr i tin partic les i nto t he oce l li
t o id entify pinocytotic act i vity, and hi stochemical tes ts for acid
phosphatase would fu rther e l uci date the rol es of some of the coated
ves icle popula t io n.
(i ii) Microtub ules
Microtubules are numerous in 1.. polaris ocellar sensory cells .
as in many other photorecep tcr-s (Eakin 1972). They extend from the
vicinity of the basal apparatus of the ci li tm in the distal expans ion
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of the se nsory ce ll. long ; tudi ne11y down the ce ll to conti nue into the
tapered proxima l process. Axons a lso possess longitudina l ly or iented
microtubules.
De Roberti s et al (1975) l i st among seve ra l fun ctions attribute d
to ntc rotubul es , determination of cellular polarity with res pect to
the ar ra ngement of struc t ures withi n t he ce ll and movement of th e ce l l
itself . and circulation and transport of molecules. These woul d seem
to be prime cand idates fo r the possib le role(s) of the microtubules
prominent i n the se nsory cells . axc ns , and i ndeed for those fewer
microtubules fo und in pigmented and epidermal ce lls.
All ison (1973) in a review of some aspec ts of ce ll polar ity
and lo comotion. further s ummar i zed that mi cr otubu les were necessary for
the directi onal movemen t of endocytotic ves ic les. Such ves ic les are
di rected to areas of the ce 11 where they wi11 most 1ike 1y be con t acted
by primary lysosomes . The numerous endocytotic ves ic les which arise
in the distal portions of ..1:.. polaris sensory cells . may thus be guided
proximal ly down the neck reg ion by microtubules which are not iceably
concentrated i n longitudin al array .
Anot her r evi ew by Dus tin (1972) li s t s numerous in s t ances of
var io us s truct ures being trans por t ed in cell s i n associ a ti on with micro -
t ubules, i ncludi ng ves ic les . Iysosomes , li pi d drop lets, mitoc hondr ia ,
and r i bosomes . In this regard. Eakin (1972) suggested that transpor t
of low molecular weight macroroolecules to and from the photosensory
apparatus in se nsory cells was an attractive function for microtubules.
rather tha n t hei r se rv in g primar i ly as a cytoske leton.
In t he case of neurons . Dus ti n (1972) ment io ns movement of the
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cytoplasm itself. of catecho l emfnes , and of synaptic vesicles . ros t
of the proteins ofaxons are synthesized in the cell body proper and
transported as macromolecules by so-called "axon flow" (De Rober-ti s et
a l 1975). Numerous studies that compared movement of l abell ed molecules
in normal exons , and in axons whose neurotubules were selectively dis-
rupted, have confinned that intact neurotubules are necessary for axona l
transport. Specifical ly in radial nerve cord axons of the astero ids
Asterias vulgaris and ~. torbesei , Gamache and Gamache (1975) identi-
fi ed both fas t and slow phase transport of 1abe 11ed protei ns , and
demonstrated that disrupt ion of neurotubules disturbed fast transport.
Finally. Thurm (1969) suggested that the microtubu1es of the
ciliary connecting piece in vertebrate retinae act as an energy trans-
mttti ng 'bri dge ' between mitochondri a and the outer segment of the rod .
but did not elaborate on this function.
( i v) Subsurface Cis ternae
Von Harnack (1963) descr ibed but did not speculate on the signi -
ficance of oblate sacs lying directly beneath the plasma membrane of
the neck region of the sensory ce lls of Asterias rubens ocelli.
Simi l ar ly, transmission electron micrographs of sensory cells of the
sea star Henricia leviuscu1a (Eakin 1968) illustrated short sacs closely
appl ied to the cell membrane in the septate desmosomal zone.
Such structures are found also in the neck region of the sen-
sory cells of Leptasterias polaris and correspond in morphology to
organe 11es fi rs t des i gnated by Rosenbluth (1962) as subsurface ci s ternae
(SSC's). SSC's have been identified in numerous vertebrate and
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i nver te br a t e ne urons, and are characterized by being flattened. membrane-
limited sacs c lose ly app lied to the internal su rface of the pl asra mem-
brane. The gap betwee n t he sse and t he ce l l membrane i s of a constant.
width. t hough the di mensi ons of t he gap vary among the cell types t hus
fa r examined. e .g . Rosenbluth desc r ibed a range of 4 to 10 nm in his
material , Siegesmu nd (l 968) mentioned a space of 13 nm, and i n this
study. t he gap was 15 to 20 nm i n wid th.
The gap i s also cha racterized by t he presence of an i nt er medi at e
substance which may vary i n appea r ance depe nding to some extent on f ixa -
tion . e .g . septal - l ike br idges (LeBeux 1972) . a ' hori zont al l i ne '
(Rosenbl ut h 1962). gra nula r or opaque mater ial (Siegesmund 1968;
Ta kaha shi and Wood 1970). The material in!:.. polaris sensory cel ls
gene ra l l y appea red e 1ec tron-opaque.
Athough they may occas iona l ly be s ubsynap t i c in l ocat i on, SSC's
are a lmos t a lways l ocat ed i n opposition to gl ia l or support ce lls , which
have neve r been seen to possess SSC's ( LeBeux 1972 ; Siegesmund 1968;
Rosenb1ut h 1962). They have a1so bee n fou nd i n some sensory ce 11s , e .g.
t he ha i r ce 11s of vertebra te i nner ear coch lea (Smit h and Sjcs trand
1961 ), go1df i s h photoreceptors (Ste11 1967) , p1anari an photo r ece pt or s
(Carpen ter et al 1974a), and in deve lop i ng cones of human feta l r e t i na
( Fisher and Linberg, i n Fisher and Goldman 1975) . Rosenbl uth (1962)
noted the sim i larity of such ce lls to neurons i n their func tioning as
generators or conductors of changes in e lectrical potenti a l.
In the asteroi d, Aster ina stellifera, Dolder (1972) noted sacs
beneath the ce ll membrane of one or both membe rs of adjacent smooth
muscle ce lls i n the tube feet. These were identi f ied as subsarco1emmic
cis ternae with an e lect ro n dense accumulat ion between them and the cell
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border. and were noted to become somewhat ; nfl ated upon 91utara 1dehyde
fixation. She speculated that t hey were important in the transmiss ion
of nervous impulses.
sse 's have also been ide ntified i n the gastrodermis of coele n-
terates. and ; n the sa 1t -absorbing ept thel te of crus tacea (Copeland
1966). and are found in close association with septate desnosomes,
specialized cell junctions that have been desc ribed as regions of low
e le c trica l res is ta nce ( Lowenstei n and Kanno 1964).
sse's in most of the material examined have been shown to be
cont inuous with cisternae of the rough endoplasmic ret tcuum, and where
the cis ternae are expanded. they may be studded with ri bosomes
(Rosenb1uth 1962) . In the adul t b.. pol ar t s sensory cel l s , r i bosomes
were occasionally seen to be associated with the cisternae. and no clear
examples of a physical connect ion with RER were discerned. The SSC's
usually tenninated in the supra -n uclear region where t he RER was
pr imarily l ocal i zed.
In 1.. polaris photoreceptoral cells. some organelles were found
in close associat ion with the SSC's . pr i ncipally numerous microtubules.
Mitochondr ia wer e a lso occas i onall y noted adj acent to t hem, as also
observed in other s tudi es (Rosenbl uth 1962; Takahashi and Wood 1970 ).
Rosenbluth (1962) proposed several ways in which SSC's , by
vir t ue of their morphology, location, and association with other organe lles.
mig ht in fluence the ac t ivities of t he ce lls which possess them. ce lls
that are all involved with changes in electrica l potentia l. The first
suggestion is that a stack.ing of membranes and creation of cytoplasmic
compartmenta l izat ion af fects t he mob i l ity and concentrat ion of i ons.
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and will create ionic grad ients and thus electrica l potentials across
these membranes. LeBeux (1972) hypothes i zed tha t sseI s may thus transmit
impulses from surface membranes into deeper regions of the cell. In
.b.. polari 5 sensory ce115. thi 5 proposed conductance of e1ectri ca1 ; nfor-
mation presumably generated by photoreaction with the pigment-bearing
membranes of the villous and possibly ciliary extensions. might be
further aided in being chenre l led by the presence of septate desmosomes
in this region .
Secondly. Rosenbluth poi nted out that the cytop1asmic vet ume of
neurons ts l ar ge . as one could also suggest for the ocel lar sensory
ce lls with their cilia and numerous extensions . Special izations beneath
the plasma membrane might thus serve to facilitate the i nfl ux of
materia l into the endoplasmic reticular complex of the ce ll. Converse ly,
metabolites. enzymes. or specific ions might be channelled from the
cell i nterior to contact the ce ll membrane where they could playa role
in its activity or reconstitution. As a final suggestion, Rosenbluth
pointed out that the SSC might playa more direct part in plasma mem-
brane restoration after stimulation , by serving as a store of membrane
material or sodium ions which would be extruded .
All of these processes invo lve a high energy expenditure, a
fact which could explai n the close physical assoc iation of mitochondria
wi th SSCI s tha tis observed in some cases. There might a1so be a
faci l i tat ton of metabo lite transport implicated by microtubules being
found adjacent to the i nne rmos t membrane of these organelles in !:..
polaris sensory cells.
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(v) Mitochondri a
Sensory receptors. in general, are characterized by large num-
bers of mitochondria. reflecting the high energy requirements necessi -
tated by the operation of the ion pumps i n the transduction process.
Photoreceptors i n particular. must further great ly amplify the stimulus
current to produce an adequate receptor current (Thurm 1969) . Con-
sequently mitochondria are characteristically numerous in distal portions
of photosensitive cells , supplying the energy needed for transduction
of the phcto tmpulse , as well as for the maintenance of the cell (Eak.in
1963) .
The spec ific distributiona l pattern of mitochondria in inverte-
brate phot orecept ors ts var ied , but . as a rule, mitoc hondr ia are aggre -
gated between the membranous expansions of the receptive area and the
or i gi n of the axon (Thunn 1969). Thus. while the mitochondri a of h..
polaris sensory cells are relatively scarce in the neck region . in con-
trast to the situation in many other photoreceptors with similar mor-
phologies (Eakin 1973). the ir large numbers in the supra- and perinuclear
regi ons of the ce 11s conform with Thunn's genera 1i zation .
The mitochondr ia of b. polar is sensory cells are swollen in
appearance with i r r egular out lines . and have re lat ive ly e lectronlucent
matrices . and long tubular cristae . i n contrast to the fewer . more
compact . and electron-dense mitochondria of the adjoining pigmented
cells. Woolacott and Eakin (1973) noted two mitochondrial configurations
for sensory and pi gnented cell s of an entcproct , wi th those of the
sensory cells displaying a more electron-opaque matrix. as well as better
deve loped cristae. These differences in the entoproct study may per haps
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be a reflection of the derivation of photoreceptoral cells from
ectodermal cells. and the pigmented elements from mesodermal tissue , as
well as the possibility of the expression of different functional states.
Since the ocellar elements in h. polaris are derived from the
same tissue type , the variation in mitochondrial morphology is more
like ly a result of their respective energy roles. a suggestion further
supported in l arval development where the mitochondria of the three
oce llar types are very similar in their early stages of differentiation.
and those of the pigmented and corneal ce lls become somewhat more com-
pact at a later stage .
There is f ur t her support for th is proposal in a study by
Carpenter et al (1974a). who noted in planarian photoreceptors an inter-
esting specialization in the presence of two distinct populations of
mitochondria within sensory cells. Those mitochondria located distally
tended to be larger than those found more proximally in the cells, and
differed in their internal morphology as well. They described the
change in the apica l population of mitochondria in l i ght-adapt ed
planarians from l arge forms with matrices of low electron density ,
and poorly defined, wide ly spaced cr istae , to smal l , electron -dense
structures with more clear ly delineated cr istae (Carpenter et al 1974b).
Such changes were reversib le. They suggested a corre lation between the
apparently 'swollen' mitochondria in the conical portions of light
adapted eyes to the intense level of oxidative phosphorylation required
to amplify the photoreceptive s t teu'lus . They cited other references
to the 'swelling' phenomenon of very active mitochondria even in isotonic
media . They further speculated that the rrore compact mitochondria
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located ncre basally in the visual cells provided the energy for more
gener al ized cellular functions.
A comparison of the mitochondrial morphology in the sensory cells
of light adapted and light depr ived sea stars would be useful in deter-
mining whether this similar correlation between structure and f unct i on
holds in the astero i d case.
(v i) Axonal Processes and Radia l Nerve Cord
Eaki n (1972) genera l ized tha t most photoreceptive ce lls were
charac ter i zed by a basa 1 axonal process t he t comncn'ly conta i ned m'i cro -
tubules. mitochondria , and vesicles. and t hat merged with a nerve tract.
While Cuenc t (1887) maintained that the asteroid ocel lar elements
terminated on the connective tissue laye r beneath the nerve plexus.
Hamann (1883) proposed that the receptor cells merged with the ner ve
plexus . an observation that was later confirmed by Smith (1937) . The
previous ultrastructura l studies of sea star ocell i did not examine the
proximal portions of the photoreceptor cells. Cobb (1968) i n his ultra -
struct ura l examinat io n of a var iety of echinoderm tissues. concluded
that al l the epithe l ia l se nsory cells pr esumably gave r i se to axonal
processes t hat ent ere d t he ner ve t rac ts.
The se nsory cells of 1.. polaris oce ll i send a prox imal process
i nto the subepithelial nerve plexus. but whet her these the n synapse with
in te rneurons with in a relatively short distance , or trave l fur t her as
axons is not known. These basal processes conta in a complement of
organelles characteristic of the axons of the subepithelial plexus of
this and other echinodenns (see Pentreath and Cobb 1972). namefy ,
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neuro tubules , mitochondria . the occasional multilamellar whorl,
sea ttered ri bosorres , and clear and dense -cored yes t c1es . Cobb (1968)
suggested that the microtubules associa ted with the ci l iary base of the
senso ry ept t he1i alee115 were cont i nuous wi th t he neurot ubul es of t he
axonal processes. Microtubules were observed to extend proximally past
the nucleus in h.~ ocellar sensory cells.
A study by Cobb (1970). and a review by Pentreath and Cobb (1972).
summarized available infonnation on the rad ial nerve cords of echinoderms.
The ectoneural plexus cons is ts of numerous axons (0.2 im to 10 um 1n
diamete r) and the re is some evidence that small axons may represent
sensory neurons and the larger ones , motor neurons (Cobb and laverack
1966). The axons in h. polaris radial nerve cord contain neuro tubul es ,
large mitocho ndr ia . some vacuoles and r i bosomes . and both clear and
dense -cored ves i cl es.
As Pent re ath and Cobb (1972) have poin ted out . echinoderm tissues
have prov ided only extremely rare examples of synapses with the specia li -
zations found i n "advanced" groups of animals . Cobb (1970) in areas
of neuropile in the echinoid radial ne rve cord , proposed some associa-
tions as being synaptic and these were characteri zed by accumulat ions
of l a r ge number s of clea r vesicles aga i nst t he axonal membrane. whic h
may appear t hickened . Eithe r clear or dense-cored ves icles were seen
to be densely packed in certain axonal profiles in b.. polaris nerve
plexus beneath the optic cushion and may represent synaptic areas .
Certain elements scattered in the ectoneural nerve of h. polaris
are proposed to be neurosecreto ry ce lls on the bas is of morphological
s imi l arity to th ose described in prev ious echinode rm studies. e .g. von
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Hehn (1970), Pentreath and Cottrell (1971), and Millott and Coleman
(1969). this latter study being of the nerve plexus beneath proposed
photosensory regions in the echinoid Diadema anti11arlJll. Using histo-
chemical techniques. Atwood and Simon (1973) localized neurosecretory
substances in sensory nervous tissues of asteroids as well as in their
motor nervous compcnent .
Cobb (1970) has proposed a scheme for the structure and function -
i ng of t he echi noderm ner vous system. with evidence drawn from morphology ,
behavio ur . and some e1ec t rcp hyst 0109Y. Numerous senso ry ept tbe1i a1
ce lls send axons di rectl y to an area of neuropil e from which notor
neurons then r un to local effector organs. In addition, f nterneurons
connect areas of neurop ile and extend also to the connect ive tissue
layer separating the ec to - and hyponeural portions of the cord. It ts
proposed tha t these i nterneurons release chernica1 synapti c transmi t ter-s
across the connective tissue to stimulate hyponeural nerves , which then
synapse with mesodermal muscles.
Yoshida and Ohtsuk.l (1968) showed that the behavioura l response
of sea stars to sensory infonnation perceived by the oce ll i requires
i ntegrity of the r adi al nerve cord. Furt her, t he physical prese nce of
t he prox imal porti ons of oce llar and ot her epithe l i al ce lls in t he
ec tone ura 1 plex us of the r adi al nerve cord has l ong been establ ished in
light microscopical work. (e.g. Smith 1937) . and s imi lar observa tions
from ultrastructural work. (e.g. Cobb 1968) , have been supported i n this
study. Whether these photorecepti ve cell s are primary or secondary
sensory cells. however. has still not been determined and probably only
serial sectioning will illustrate any involvement of interneurons in
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the system. By Cobbt s proposed scheme, some sen sory cells may directly
cont act motor neurons to affect nearby organs. while others may have
their ultimate effects through one or more intemeurons.
The importance of the circumoral and radia l nerve cords to the
deve lopment of t he optic cus hio n wi ll be discussed in the regenera t ion
section .
B. LARVAL DEVELOPMENT
1 . SPAWNINr, AND BROODING BEHAVIOUR
(a) The spawning periods for several species of Leptasterias.
based on published tnforma tf cn with data on the brooding durat ion.
location ,and water temperat ur e. where availabl e . are sumnar i zed in
Tabl e 4. In genera l , the ge nus spa wns i n t he winte r mont hs , a lthough
the water temperatures a t t he time of breedi ng vary with the location.
As not ed in the Results section. female h.. polar is i n the
laboratory . spawned and brooded young on a variety of substrates . The
two specimens that completed a brooding cycle in 1975. did so positioned
on a vertical . dull coloured. slOOoth surface. h..~ females in
t he f ield are usua lly see n brooding on top of rocks (Emerson 1973) .
Chia (1966) showed that broodi ng females of t he west coast spec ies
h.. hexact is could dist i nguish surface texture and colo ur t one of
ava ilable substrates and selected dark rough rocks . Tha t species was
noted to spawn and brood under rocks. behaviour suggested to be related
to its method of holdi ng the young and its habitation of the intertidal
lone with exposure at low tides (Chia 1966). b,. ochotens is s i milarl y
breeds under stones (Kubo 1951).
TABLE 4
SUMMARY OF I NFORMATION ON SPAWNING AND BROODING IN THE GENUS LEPTASTERIAS
Spawning Spawning Brood;09
Species location Period Temp. Per iod Reference
b. ~ t10nterey Bay, Calif . Jan. to March Smith 1971
b. ~ Ca1Hor nia Jan. t 1l 1 Feb. Fis her 1930
.!:.. hexacti s Puget Sound . Wash. Feb. to March t 1l 1 Aprll Oster ud 1918
b. hexdcti s Puget Sound . Wash. Nov. to Aprll 9-1 3"C 3 ncnths Chia 1964
h. mu l led British Isl e s March to April Mortensen 192
1.. ochotens 1s Japan April to May S-7 .S" ti ll mid June Kubo 1951
1.. l 1t toral1 s New Hampsh1 re Oct . to Nov . -s-c thr ough winter O'Brien 1972
1. aegual1s Cal if . to Was h. Feb. t1l1 Aprt l , flay Fisher 1930
b.. arct1ca Ale ut ians 3"C t1' 1 at leas t June Fisher 1930
b.. groenlandica Ber i ng Sea May 2-3 "C til l Auqust Fisher 1930
b.. polaris (field) Newfoundla nd Jan. to Feb. _1"C till July Emerson 1973
b.. polari s (lab .) Newfoundland Feb. to Ma rch -1 "C t ill Ju ly this study
N
~
N
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The eggs l a i d by .h.~ typica lly number several hundred ,
with one in s tan ce i n t hi s study of app roxi mately 900 young collected
from one female . b.. hexact i s were observed to produce 52 to 1600 eggs
per f emale depe ndi ng on the size of the femal e (Chia 1968) . Oste rud
(19 18) f ound th e l argest number of young tak en f r om an indi vi dual of
1.. hexactis t o be 1160. and Kubo (1951) obser ved up t o 1560 eggs per
female b. ochote ns ts , This rel a ti vel y small number of l ar ge yol ky eggs
is characteristic of brooding species . Chia (1968) disc ussed the
evol utionary, nutrit iona l . and morpholog ical impl i ca t i ons of the
phenomena of broo di ng and direct development. and Menge (1974 . 1975)
f urther el abor at ed on t he impor t ance of the physical and bio logica l
f actors whic h affec t the reproducti ve st rateg ies of broodi ng and broad-
cas t i ng speci es of as t er oids .
(b) Brooding
The broodi ng habits of species of the genus leptasteri as are
varied , with 1..~ differing from the rest in this regard • .!:..
hexactis encloses its young i n a charrber formed by the arching of the
rays [Chi a 1966) . When t he tube feet of the young are fu nctional , the
female flattens out and remai ns on the larvae for an additi onal 20 days
or so. The l ar vae of 1. ar cti ca are carried in a s imil ar pouch and are
attached t o centra l masses by a t hre ad (Fisher 1930) . 1. aequali s ,
1.. pusi lla , 1.. mulleri and.!:.. l ittoral is also carry their young clustered
over the mouth of the female (Mortensen 1927; Fisher 1930 ; O'Br ien 1972) .
.!:.. groenlandica broods its young under the central disc for a time and
they are then taken in t o the female 's cardiac stomach to complete t heir
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development ( Fisher . 1930) .
1.. polaris females . afte r the eggs are laid. remain flat
agai nst t he substra te and coil t hei r rays around in one di rection to
form a 'pi nwheel'. Emerson (1973) noted that during the brooding period
of 1.~. the female can reverse the orientation of the r ays .
Unlike h. hexec tts , which can carry its embryo mass to another location
during t he broodi ng per iod (Chia 1966) . 1. pola r i s femal es do not
natura lly leave t heir embryos when they are attached to the substrate ,
and if the females are disturbed and abandon their young . they do not
return to brood them. They also do not feed. at l eas t in their normal
manner. O'Br ien (1972) has , however , suggested t hat broodi ng h.. l itt or ali s
may feed on par t ic ula te matter through abora l sk in digestion . or on
la rvae near the mouth that have failed to develop.
The l engt h of brood ing period also varies for different species
of l ept as t e ri as. Osterud (1918) indi ca t ed t hat broodi ng exte nds for
s ix t o e ight weeks for.!:... hexac ti s , whil e for t he same s pec i es. Chi a
(1968) fo und that females remai ned brood ing for t hree nonths . 1...
ochotensis broods for approximately fou r to six weeks according to Kubo
(1951). and.!:... aegual is found also in north Pacific waters maintains
i t s young for two to t hree months ( Fisher 1930) . In two Arct ic species.
1... ar cti ca and!:.. groen la ndica . Fi s her has observed that br oodt nq con-
t inues i nto late sunmer-, though the precise spawning times are not in-
dicated . Emerson (1973) observed one individual of .h. polaris brooding
in the fi e1d from mi d Ja nuary to mid July, and i n other years. ferna1es
were obse rve d st i ll br oodi ng at the end of J uly . The two femal es t hat
successfully brooded t heir embryos i n t he labor at ory , did so for 5 1/2
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and 6 1/2 months unti 1 the 19th of June and the 17th of July. respec-
tively .
Thus, for 1. polaris. the brooding period of some six or seven
months . is considerably l onger than that clearly documented for any of
the other sped es of leptas teri as. Here. water tempera ture might be
cons i der ed a major factor in the slow devejopnent of the young sea
s t ar s , and by direct or other neens result in the long brood ing per i od
of the females .
(c) ' In Vitro ' Maintenance of Larvae
For the purposes of studying morphologica l phenomena expres sed
during eetencrohos ts , 1. polaris larvae were best procured fro m the
field in their brachiolar stage and subsequentl y maintained in the
laboratory . Dis integrat ion due to the accumulation of debris on the
sticky surfaces of ear ly embryonic stages fo llowed by protozoan and
bacterial infection as noted a lso by Chia ( 1966) in hi s culture techniques,
are thus avoided . Populations of advanced larvae obtained from th e
natura l en vironment were in a healthy condition, and when held in
screened containers that provided circulation of ambient sea water , the
l ar vae were not as subject t o rotti ng and infection, or to predation
by in ver t eb r at es as i n other ' i n vitro ' systems tried .
2. GENERAL OB SERVATI ONS OF LARVAL DEVELOPMENT
The general embryologi cal development of 1.~ larvae from
fertilization to metamorphosis, mor pho Ic qt ca l Iy paralleled the detailed
deser-t pttcn of even ts for 1. hexac tis (Chi a 1964, 1968), and t he bri efer
accounts for b.. hexact i s (Osterud 1918), for !:.. ochotensis (Kubo 1951),
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and for h. aegualis (Gordon 1929 ).
In the six-rayed species, !:... hexactis and h. polaris, the basic
pentemertc plan of echinoderms is expressed by the i nit ial development
of f ive hydrocoelic l obes a lmost simu ltaneous ly on the larva l body.
The sixth lobe does not appear i n 1. he xacti s until four days later and
in 1.. polar is unt il at least two weeks later . Also as Chia noted i n
.b.. hexac t i scdeve l oprnent of the l obe s themse lves , and of tube feet of
rays two. three and four , short ly precedes that of rays one and f ive.
This was also the case for the appearance of the opt ic pigmentat ion ,
that for rays two. th ree . and four be ing noticeable two days before
that on rays one and f ive. Chia (1968) speculated that the slight l ag
i n development of rays one and f ive might be associated with the ir
proximity to the preora l l obe.
Both h. hexact is (cht a 1968) and!:.. polaris develop a third
pair of tube feet on rays one th rough five as the f irst pair is appear -
i ng on ray six. The ne xt stages of elaboration differ at this point ,
however, f or the two species . I n 1... hexect f s , a fourth pair of tube
feet appears on rays one to f i ve and a secon d fo11owed by a thi rd pai r
on ray s ix , and at this stage eyespot pigmentat ion was not ed on rays
one through five. In h. polaris , however, optic pigmentation was
typ ica lly observed on r ays one to f ive when they possessed only t hree
pairs of t ube feet . Similarly , one to two weeks la t er, pigmentat ion
is visib le on ray six when it has deve loped its third pair of t ube
feet .
The general observations of t he embryology of .b.. polar is would
thus appear to support Kubo's surmise. "that the developmental course
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of leptasterias would be. as a rule. si milar in each spec ies."
Howeve r . the r at e of devel opmen t i s strikingly di ffere nt in !:.. polaris
and b. hexac ti s . As ind i cated in Table 1, 1. pol a r is lar vae tak e con-
siderab ly l onger to e labor ate morphologica lly. For in s t ance, Chia
(1964, 1968) observed eyespots on metaroorphosing !:... hexactis 40 days
after f er t i l i za t ion. For1. ~. i n 1973 , 1974. and 1975 , optic
pigmentation was noted 174, 127. and 103 days after spawning had first
been obse rved in th e fi e l d or l abor atory . Fi e l d observations of l a rvae
conf i rmed that t he rate of devel opment in t he laborat ory s ituat io n
approx imated tha t in nat ur e .
The fac tor which would seem to bear considerable importance in
dela yi ng the deve lopment of 1..~ as compared with 1.. hexactis is
sea water t empera ture . In t he case of 1. hexactis , Chia (1964) observed
c leavage of eggs in 9°C wat e r with s ubsequent deve lopment of embryos
i ndi ca t ed t o have occ urred at t empera t ures of 10 to 15°C. Kubo (1951)
listed in a table . water temperatures of 5.5 to 6.0 0e during deve lopment
of embryos of 1.. ochotensis to ear ly br -achtol arf a , and noted th at the
temperature of t he sea water i n the fie ld dur in g the breed i ng season
was appr oxi mat el y 7.5 °e . For 1. pola r is , sea wate r temperatures remaine d
bel ow ooe fr om t he t ime of spawning until April. and th en wat er t emper a-
tures s l osly r ose to . for example . a mean of 4.5°e for J une of 1975
(see Appendix 1).
3. OPTIC CUSHION AND OCELLAR DEVELOPMENT
(a) Genera l Observat ions
The t enta cul a r ep i de rmal ce l ls in the larvae. preced i ng any s ig n
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of ocellar development are in many ways similar to those of the adult.
For example , many are cil iated , an observation to be expected, si nce
Chia (1968) noted that the ce lls of 1.. hexactis embryos possess cilia
in their gastrula stage. Septate desmosomal connections are present
between the ce lls and become nore extens tve in older larvae.
Certain other features are wort hy of ment io n. however . The
presence of extensive roug h endoplasmic ret t cul on . r-t t os ores , ootysones ,
and often multiple 601g; centres, indicates that these cells are engaged
1n active synthesis of constituents . As is typical of cel ls in ear ly
stages of diffe ren t i a t i on , nuclei are round and possess promine nt
nucl eol i with a t hi ck gra nular cortex i ndi cating production of r i bosomal
sub - units (Boi lly 1968) .
The radial nerve cords of larvae were also well developed before
the appearance of the oce llus. Chia (1964, 1968) made a few observations
of t he develop i ng ner vous system of b.. hexacti s . The circumora l and
ra dia l nerve cords were first noted in metamorphosing b.. hexac t i s larvae
two days before the appearance of the eyespots on rays one to five.
Chia (1964) conmented that the nervous tissue apparent ly "der i ved .i!!.
situ by thickening of the epidermis."
The ocellus of larval b. pola r is differentiates on the ora l
surface of the base of the termina l tentacle just dista l to the origin
of the terminal pair of tube feet. When pigmentation is first noted
in this region with a dissect ing microscope, t he site of the eyespot
i s r ecogniz ed ultras tructurally as a group of epidenna l ce l ls whic h are
beginning to differentiate i nto the three types of oce l lar ce lls:
sensory, pigmented and corneal.
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Briefly, this plate of cells invaginates while the bordering
corneal cells extend to cover the opening of the lumen. The region of
the tentacle surround ing the ocellus expands to fonn a cushion with
the ocellus located i n its dista l portion. The sensory and pt qnented
e lements f urther different i a t e toward the adul t conditio n and increase
in number to border the l umen. which expands i n br ea dt h and also
especia lly so in depth. Such observe tions deser i be the genera 1 sequence
of events for ocellar development (e .g. Brandenburger et al 1973.
Bocquet and ona; naut-Courtois 1973; Barnes 1974). The pi l}1lented ce 11$
reach their differentiated state more rapidly than the sensory cells ,
an observatio n made i n these studies as well. The l umen becomes fil led
primarily with the dista l portions and extens io ns of the sensory ce lls .
and the proximal port io ns of t he sensory ce lls in t ermingl e with t he
axons of the thickening radia l nerve cord .
Invagination and differentiation of larval epidermal cells to
form an ocellus with sensory and supportive elements is the pathway by
which almost all eyes arise. A few exceptions have been described,
such as the segmental eyes of Armandia brevis (Hermans 1969). and the
presumed oce11i of an entcprcc t (Wool acott and Eakin 1973). where it
1s t hought the pigmented cells may develop from mesoderma l tissue and
t he ocelli of the hydromedusan Tiaropsis mult icirrata where the pig -
mented cells are said to be endodermal in origi n (Singla 1974).
The ce11s fi rs t recogni zed as differenti ati ng pigmented . sen-
sory , and corneal cells, are initially noted as a localized portion
of the epidermis, and display at this stage numerous ultrastructural
features in common with each other and with the epidermal cells. These
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observations support the idea that the ocellar components do i n fact
deve lop as specia lizations of ectodermal t issue.
Smith (1937) had proposed from his studies of asteroid optic
cushion that "each of the cups is fanned by an i nvagi nat i on of the
s uperfic i al ec toderm ." Cobb (1968) i n discuss ion t he s ig nificance of
echino id pedicel laria sensory ce lls. t hos e fou nd in a hol ot huri an
statocyst. and the astero id ocellar cells described by Eak.in and West-
fa l l (1964) stated that they were all "clearly derived from the genera l
epi th e 1i al ee115" . and further genera1; zed t ha t th ese reg; ons have
spec ia lized i n f unct ions already bei ng carried out by the cel ls of the
genera 1 ep i thel i urn. That as ter-o tds have been demonstrated to possess
a "dermal l i ght sense" (Yoshida 1966) would te nd to s upport Cobb's con-
t ention.
Other studies have carefully documented the ectodermal origi n
of eye tissues. Green and l awre nce (1975) in a study of the hemipteran
Oncopeltus f asci atus i ll us t r a t ed tha t the la rval eye deve lops by
recrui tment of epidermal ce11s , and gra fti ng exper iments demons tra ted
that even adult head epidermal cells could also become incorporated as
cmrnatidia 1 elements. This latter obse rvation ind icates that proximity
to an inducti ve eye marg i n is an important fa ctor in devel opment , as
well as genetical determination and present loca t i on of cells . Exper-t-
ments by /'tluze (1975), also examining the growth and regeneration of
another i nsec t la rva 1 eye. ill us tra ted the progress tve recruitment of
adj acent epiderma l ce lls and de-emphasized t he idea of a permanent pop-
ulat ion of stem cells.
A proposed mechanism for invagination of ocell i (see e.g .
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Spooner 1975) i nvo1yes the contract; on of the api ca 1 ci rcunce11ular
microfilaments canst; tuting the zonulae adhaerentes of a l ocal tzed
popula tion of ce l ls. The pi gment ed cells, to some exte nt . and especia lly
t he sensory ce l ls of th e indent in g ocellus of h. polar is are noti ceabl y
narrow. Eakin and Brandenburge r (1967) ill us t rated ectodenna l cel ls
with more nar-roeed apices than the ce lls in the rest of the epi dermi s
li ning the turen of the develop ing Hel ix aspersa eye . which has formed
by in vagi nat i on. Eaki n (1973) referri ng to the work of Baker t hat
hypoth esized thi s mechanism for in vagina t ion i n gas trul ae. s ugges te d
t hat fi br i ll a r contract; on re su l t s in t he cons tr i etian of ; nner segments
of r ept il i an th ird eyes.
(b) Corneal Cells
In several respects . the cornea l ce lls remai n much like other
ce lls of th e epi dermis. They are cil ia ted and possess mic ro vil li t ha t
extend t hrough th e extern al reves tmen t . The cornea l ce lls l engt hen
and extend around the deepening ocellus and the ' encaps ul a ti ng' nature
of these cells is emphasized by the leng thening and increase i n numbers
of microfilaments to form a broad fibrous bundle in the ce lls.
The cor nea l cel l type s hows f urther di ffe rentiation by pro -
jec t i ng an ex te ns ion fro m its apex over t he devel opi ng l umen. These
extens i ons in cr ease i n 1ength and bread th as the oce 11us enlarges . and
presumably more ce lls are recruited during the stage of rapid l umen
growth, for these overhang ing projections become more numerous. The
mic rofi lamentous bundles extend for some distance i nt o these projections
and pres umably se rve to support them.
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The mast 5 tri ki n9 change in these ce 115. however. is the rap; d
accumulat ion in the projections, of very numerous, spher ical vesicles
and more f lattened tubular profiles . The presence in the apical region
of the ma in cell body, of a Golgi centre apparently giving rise to
numerous ves ic les that surround it and extend into the projections.
sugges ts a possible Go1g; or igin for these corneal vesic les.
Mitochondria are also numerous in the Golgi area ind icating
a substantia l necessity for an energy supply for such a pro liferation
of vesicles . The changes noted in mitochondr ial morphology in these
and the pigmented cells as mentioned in the Adult section , may reflect
the decrease in energy requirements of these ce lls after the in itial
burs t of syntheti cacti vi ty .
(c) Pigmented Cells
In their init ial state of dlfferentiatio n at the epidermal
surface and as the Itmen conmences to form, the pigmented cells are
narrow apically, probably as a result of the postulated process of
invagination discussed earlier. They broaden considerably i n older
l ar vae . tttcrovt l l t , absent from their apical borders initially, s lowly
develop , often at the lateral borders of the ce lls. and extend into the
1umen for short di stances . Even in the 01des t 1arvae exami ned . however ,
the mict-ov! 11i were not seen to be as numerous or as l ong as in the
pi gmented ce 11s of adu l t fu l ly formed and regenera tt ng oce 11i .
In the ir earliest discernib le state , pigmented cel ls disp lay
some features characteristic of the surround i ng epidermal ce lls, in-
cluding large vacuoles, and scattered microtubules, and microfilaments.
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These s tructures are still occas ionally seen i n mature pigmented cells .
No ci lia or the ir assoc iated features were evident . suggest ing either
that such structures resorb. or the course of differentiation of these
cells is determined at a stage prior to ciliary development.
The mitoc hondr ia of the pigmented cells , initially swollen and
irregular i n appearance as in the other ce lls in the young lar vae at
t he early s tages of differenti ation , are then soon observed in t hese
cells as in t he corneal cells . to become more compact and el ec t ron-de nse
with more cl ear ly del in eated cr is t ae. This change perhaps refl ects a
decrease in energy req ui rements of t hese ce 115 f all owi nq the i ni t i a1
renode 11i ng of t he ce1l.
The small pigment gra nules were promi nent constituents permit-
t ing i ni t i a l i dentifi cat ion of developing pigmented cells . and poss ible
pathways for their format ion are suggested by certain morphological
features. Micrographs of these cells in their very early stages of
differentiat ion i ll us t r a t e stages of apparent condensat ion of a granu lar
mater ial with i n vesic les up to 100 Ml i n diameter to approx imate the
appear ance of the pigment inclus i ons . Such profiles are typ ically
l ocat ed i n t he apic a l por tions of t he pi gment ed cells.
A rang e of s i zes of ves ic les with gr anula r cont ents were al so
note d elsew here in th e cytop lasm. wit h numerous ones ra ngi ng f rom 40
t o 80 nm i n di ameter surroundi ng t he Golg i apparatus and per haps deriving
from its i nner saccu les . Because of the non-membrane-bound nat ure of
'mature' granules. one would have to presume that the ves icular membrane
in some way disintegrates . A few ruptured ves icles were noted . The
pigrlent i ncl us i ons may then continue to enlarge by the peripheral
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incorporation of material .
The only developmental study of eyes whose pi gmented cell s
conta i ned inclusions identical in mor phol ogy to those of asteroids , did
not di scuss their production other than to conment on their smaller s i ze
and greaterosfoIi('l philia than in the mature cells (Dudley 1969).
Fahrenbach ' s study (1964) of the naupt tus eye of another species of
ccpepod , descr ibed small membrane-bound pigment gra nules . probab ly
conta i ni ng as t axant hf n , and other lipid -type bodies. In addit i on . he
noted the pres ence of a few small . spherica l. membrane-bound masses of
granu les . Perhaps these correspon d to t he s imila r vesic les discussed
above . In a study of deve lop ing oce l l i in the pol ychaete Syl1;s arnica,
Bocquet and Dha inaut-Courtoi s (1973) proposed tha t Go1gi -deri ved ves i cles
fused to constitute the larger membrane-bound gr anul es of a red pigment
assumed to be a carotenoid .
Though formation of small pi~nt gr anul es with in Golgi -derived
vesi c les may i n fact be possible i n h. polaris ocelli . many small pi g-
ment inclus ions appear to gradual ly condense from gr anul ar material in
the cytoplasm . Vesicles may stil l playa role in transporting and
re leasi ng pigment precursors i nto t he cytoplasm. The re lat ive ly
exte nsive areas of gr anular cytop lasm that give r ise t o pigment gra nules
would sugges t as an addit io nal poss ib ility. however. t he manufacture of
pigment prec ursors in the cytoplasm. Such a site of or ig in has been
suggested for melanin precursors (Eak.in and Brandenburger 1967). and
for yolk const i t uent s (Kess el 1966) . the latter study proposing yol k
precursors being of cytoplasmic or i gi n in addition to some being Golgi-
derived and ves i cl e- bound.
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The secon d class of noticeable i nclusi ons characte r ist ic of
adult pigmented cel ls of b. .P9.!.!!:..ii. and~ . rubens (von Harnack 1963)
ocelli. the polymorphic bodies . appear in b. .P9.!.!!:..ii. larvae with in three
weeks of t he appear ance of ora nge-red pigmentation . and rapid ly i ncr ease
in mm ber to t hei r proportion in mature cel ls. Again, as in t he adult
situation. they presented a variety of morphologica l profiles which
suggest they are s tages in autophagy. The areas within t hem ide ntical
to t he smal l pigment gra nules may in some cases re pr es ent engulfed
granules. for a few such structures did appear to be f using with the
la r ger pr of il es . Similar ly , Kessel (1966) observed th a t small . fully
condensed yolk gr anules were i ncorpora t ed i nt o l a rger yolk bodi es i n
es ctaten oocytes .
Alternatively or primarily , certai n areas of the granular
cyt oplasm i sol at ed by membra nes pr obably cont ai n pigment prec ursors,
which subsequently condense to form areas identical in the ir staining
properties to the small pigment granu les .
~1orpholog i cal para l lels t o the obser va t ions of 1. pola r is
materia l are provided by Kessel's (1966) study of oocytes i n which he
described the format ion of yolk by a variety of steps. One pathway i s
by th e enlargement and fus io n of ves ic l es der ive d fr om t he Go lg i
apparatus . A seco nd mechanism i nvol ves precursors elaborated i n the
cytoplasm under ribosomal control. low density (clear) vesicles originat-
i ng from the outer saccu les of the Golgi apparatus, acc umu late around
t he prec ursor-co nta i ning reg ions and fuse wit h each other to gra dually
isolate a volume of cytoplasm. Some profiles thus display incomplete
membranes. High dens ity vesicles (primary lysosomes ) and othe r material
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may also be sequestered in this process and may also fuse with the large
membr ane - bound developing yolk granules at later stages.
Eakin and Brandenburger (1967) in a study of the differentiation
of the eye of the snetl , Hel1x aspersa, described the formation of
melan in granules i n similarly varied ways , sometimes at sites remote
from the Golgi apparatus. They too suggested that the bounding mem-
branes at l eas t . of the propigment granules were Golg i-derived by the
fus t on of sma11 Go1g; ves t c l es , and tha t these membranes 5 ubsequently
enclosed cytoplasmic partic les .
In the eye of Drosophila melanoqas ter , Shoup (1966) descr ibed
pathways of pigment granule development and noted in co lourless mutants.
large (up to 1 urn) bodies, which she proposed were related in an abnormal
way to pigment forma ti on for they were restricted to pigmented cells.
Shoup also noted their appearance initially i n pupae and suggested
that an initial accumulation of pigment precursors which failed to
cont inue development because of genetic defects, are converted in more
mature stages to autophagic vacuoles into which other cytoplasmic con-
stituents may also be incorporated. The contents of such vacuoles are
ul timately hydro lysed. Shoup a lso noted that some of these forms dis-
played membranes that were ind istinct.
A s imilar mechanism of sequestering areas of cytoplasm, inc luding
granul ar regi ens conte i ni ng pi gment precursors product ng polymor phi c
autophagic bodies, would appear to be a continuing process in !:.. polaris
pi gmented ce l 1s , and may functi on i n the remova1 of cytopl asmic pi gment
precursors, and perhaps some small pigment inclusions . Regardless of
whether, as proposed, these 1arge polymor phi c profil es a re a morpho1ogi ca 1
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fe a t ure of an autophag ic phenomenon and that their contents are
ultimately lysed and expelled. they may in fact' function' as large
pigment bodies during those stages when precursors have condensed within
them.
In an elegant study involving two staining techniques . Locke
and Sykes (1975) confirmed the previously postulated or ig ins of the
membranes i nvolved i n autop haqccytos i s , i n i nsect fat body undergo ing
dramatic morpholog ical renode l l t nq . They dete rmined that the outer
saccules of th e Golgi complex give ri se to c lear ves ic les t hat fuse t o
form iso la t io n membranes. whic h then sequestered various organe l les as
i sola ti on bodies . The i nner sacc ules of the Golg i apparatus give r ise
to small dense vesicles. primary Iysosooes , which fuse with the isolation
bodies to become autophagic vacuoles in which lysis then occurs.
Fig. 70 sunmarizes the proposed pathways of formation , and inter-
relationships of both the small pilJllent granules and the larger . poly-
morphic profiles.
By applying the rationale and procedures ut il iz ed by Locke and
Sykes (1975) to opti c cus hio n t issue . one could hopefu l ly sta i n by
Friend 's hot osmium proced ure, the hig hly osmiop hi lic components of
th e Gol gi complex (outer saccu les) and th eir derivat ives ( low density
vesicles). and subsequent ly mod ified forms (isolat ion membranes).
Similarly , ac id phosphatase l ocal i zat ion would conf irm the s ite of
origin of acid phosphatase (inner Golgi s accul es }, its packaging as
primary lys os omes (high density vesicles). and the product of fus ion of
the lysosomes with isolation bodies (autophagic vacuoles).
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Figu re 70. Df aqranmat t c illustration of proposed pathways of pigment
granu le and polymorphic body fonnation and interrelation-
ships .
Pigment granu les may f onn i n the cytoplasm by 'condensa-
tion ' of precursors, either manufactured i n the cytoplasm
or re leased there by Go lgi-derived vesicles. 'Condensa-
tion' may also occur within these vesicles whose limiting
membranes subsequently disappear.
It is proposed that the polymorphic bodies represent
stages of autophaqocys tcs f s , by which regions of cytoplasm
are iso lated by the fusion of low density vesicles derived
from the outer saccules of the Golgi apparatus. Small.
high density vesic les arising from the i nner saccu les are
pr imary lysosomes that are incorporated into the iso lation
bodies . Sequestered pigment precursors may 'co ndense'
with in the polymorphic bodies. and already formed pigment
granu les may also fuse with them.
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(d) Sensory Ce115
The nar rowed neck reg ion of the deve lop i ng se nsory ce lls t s
associated with neigh bour ing pigmented cells by a region of septate
desmosomes. which lengthens to extend proximally several micrometres.
In addition to the early presence of such junctions impart ing structural
support. the f unct io ning of t hese reg ions as areas of lowered electr ica l
resista nce might fac i l itate ' carrmu ni ca t i on' and the organization of
these ce 11s. or indicate a rap; dly es tab 1; shed photoreceptive abi 1ity
of the sensory cells. Subsurface cisternae too were present in the
earliest stages of ocellar different iation and rapid ly developed to
enc ircle t he nec k almost complete ly and extend basally i nto the supra -
nucl ea r reg ion of the ce ll.
Microtubules were also present in the neck of the earliest
recognized sensory ce lls and increased in ntlnber wi th t tne , a phenomenon
characteristic of such recept or s (e.g. Barnes 1 9 74 ) ~ Such st ructures
would be of cons iderable importance in developing oce l l i in the ir
caoecttv for di re ct i ng materia ls apically for the assembly of the
expanding distal apparatus of the sensory cells. The initially large
concentrat io n of ribosomes in th is region would further support the
idea of enhanced synt hes is of materia ls.
The elaboration of the cilium and i t s photosensory surfaces in
eni>ryo1ogical development has been described in many vertebrate photo-
receptors and in at least one invertebrate ciliary photoreceptor. the
asc idian tadpole (Barnes 1974). The earliest stages in such cil iary
development were not i dent ifi ed in the h. polaris l a r va l material
examined. but a corrrnon pattern has held for those other receptors
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i nvestigated. Eakin (1973). for example. for reptil ian third eyes.
described the migration of the centrioles from the nucl ea r portion of
the ce l l to the apex. at which time a striated root begi ns to form.
Mi cro tu bule s commence t o extend from t he dis t a l centr io l e toward t he
pl asma membra ne . whi ch has el e vated s l i ght ly above t he ce nt rio le . As
the ci l ia ry membrane evaqt net es , t he nine microtubula r doubl et s conti nue
to l ength en in to th e develop i ng shaft . The c il iary membrane then
differentiates to form the photoreceptoral surfaces characteristic of
the particular species.
Senso ry ce l l cilia were not noted in t he sec tions of h. polaris
la r val mate r ia l examine d. when t he ce l ls were f irst differentiat ing a t
th e epi dermal s ur face . th ough a s hor t cili um and pai r ed apica l cent r io les
were observed i n pres umpti ve cor neal ce ll s . However . by th e t ime a
shallow l umen covered by a few cornea l extensions has f ormed. shor t
ci lia extend from a pocket i n the apica l surface of the sensory cells.
Eakin (1973) described an invagination of the plasma menbrane above the
dista l centriole to create a depression from which the cilium arises
i n the vertebrate pine al eye . Echinoderm cil ia are frequently described
as being s itua ted in I pi ts I (N~rrevan9 and Wi ngst ra nd 1970 ) and thi s
conditio n i s usually seen t o pers is t f n adult photo re ceptoral ce lls of
.h.. pola r is. An accessory centr io le is positioned perpen dic ularly t o
the dista l centrio le. and a short striated root with adjacent micro-
tubules has become established at a very ear ly stage . presu mably as
described by Eakin (1973) and Barnes (1974). f nnedf ate Iy preceding the
growth of the ciliary sha ft . The root elo ngates to extend further
into the neck. reg ion in more mature cells.
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The in i t i al phase of ciliary growth appears to be quite rapid.
as noted for cil ia in general, after which , the growth rate declines.
Burns (1973) has suggested that this decline is a reflection of the
asynototf c pattern of transport of precursors to the distal growing tip .
The ciliary shaft membrane f s ruffled sl ightly but does not appear to
give rise to any exte nsions in its very early deve lopment . As the
distal portion of the sensory cell protrudes fu rthe r in t o t he expa nding
1ume n and projects ; rreg ul ar vi 11 i f r om its membrane , a few sma11
vil lous exte nsions ar e not ed als o to extend fr om t he base of t he cil i ary
shaft.
The cil i ary axoneme of nin e paired periphera l tubu les i s seen
in some sect ions and shafts with fewer t ubules i n others . Similarly
t he centre of the shaft has bee n noted to contain none, one, or two,
microtubules. Presumably the cilium is of the '9 + 2'configuration and
these atypical profiles are of more dista l regions of the developing
cilia. Those se nsory cil ia of photoreceptors wi th other than '9 + 2'
axonemes deve lop with these atypical arrangements (e.g . Eaki n 1968;
Barnes 1974), rathe r tha n a '9 + 2'cil i um forming and then s ubseq uently
havin g its micro t ubular patte rn modif ie d .
The se nsory ce l ls i niti ally te rmin ate apic a lly at th e l evel of
the i r nei ghbour i ng pi gmented ce l l s , but th ey rap i dly expa nd ; nt o th e
l umen as t he oce ll ar e lements i nvagina te . The cil iary basa l bodi es ar e
usual ly seen i n t hese ap ical expa ns ions . Some microtubules and scattered
ribosomes are present in these occasionally very voluminous expansions.
and smooth-surfaced vesicular profiles such as are seen in the neck .
accumulate in them as well. The plasma merrtlranes of the tips of the
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expanding sensory cell 5 rap; dly gi ve ri se to i r re gul ar vi 110U5 extens i ons .
As noted for the lamellae of ascidian ta dpole photoreceptors (Barnes
1974) these vi lli increase i n l e ngth and in number, and i n !:.. polari s
th ey r esult i n an i nt ermi ngl ed compl ex i n t he l umen .
The obse rva ti ons of t he embryo log; ca1 deve lopment of th e se nsory
ce ll ap i ca l regions . as f or t hose of the adult oce ll i . do not reveal
the presumptive photoreceptora l surfaces. t he vi 11t , to be primarily
der iva tions of t he ci liary shaft . However, it is clea r t hat the raised
dista l surfaces: of the senso ry cells that bear the cilia are extensively
modified and that occas iona l vil lous profiles arise from the f luted
ci liary shaft dista l to t he basal body. The sensory ce ll cilia exten d
over sever al mic romet res i n length and ar e a promine nt f eatu re in the
lumen of aster oi d l ar val oce ll i pers is t i ng in the adult sea star.
From simila r observa t io ns on ot her as t er oi d ocelli. Eakin has
classified these as being 'ciliary' receptors . Eakin (1968) and others ,
including a rece nt study on an arachnid photoreceptor by Munoz-Cuevas
(1975) , have also suggested the possib i lity that ci l ia. or at least
centr io les al igned at the cell sur face. may i nduce the for mat i on of
vil l i per haps over some di stance . and th ati n r habdomer i c eyes . t he
ci 1i a may resorb or pl ay no rol e in phot orecept i on. There are eyes .
however . i n which neithe r cilia nor centr ioles have been observed i n
adult or embryological mater ial (Eaki n 1968) .
Severa 1 weeks after oce 11ar deve lopment has ccmrenced , endocy-
totic invaginations engulfing pieces of villi. and coated vesicles.
appear i n the dista l sensory cell expansions. and in l at er stages
become very numerous. The endocytotic ves ic les t hen pass down t he neck
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and are seen i n deeper reg ions of the cell . The possible roles of such
yes; cles discussed; n the Adult sect; on- -nutriti on. phaqocytos ts of
debris, recyc ling of membranous material--are equally applicable to the
l ar va l situation.
When cells are first i dent ifi ed as presumpt ive sensory cells.
the neck contains a few vesic les, while the supranuclear region has a
larger number of a variety of profiles--clear vesic les, large vacuoles
with flocculent interiors. some mult ilamellar whorls. granular vesicles
(some coated) and a few l a r ge mult i vesicular bodies . These forms all
become more numerous , the smaller forms accumulating in the neck as well.
Very not; ceab1e . however. as the 1umen commenced ; nvagi nati on and con-
t i nued expans i on, was the increase in numbers of multi ves i cul ar bodies.
There contained some irregular material, and small dense 40 nm diameter
vesicles, also noted to be scattered in the cytoplasm . The irregular
contents probab ly represent the phagocytized port ions of vi l l i carried
by the endocytotic ves ic les, which fuse to for m the multivesicular bodies.
The small, high density vesicles are presumably primary Iysosorres . Locke
and Sykes (1975) have demonstrated that these pass intact through the
l i miti ng membranes of mu1tivesicular bodies.
A range of profi 1es , i nc1udt ng these sma11 dense yes i cl es , and
clear spherical and C-shaped vesicles were clustered about the Go lgi
ct s ternae sugges t i ng thei r deri vat i on from that source. Barnes (1974)
also illustrated multivesicular bodies and a few multilamel lar whorls
in the supranuc lear region of elaborating sensory cells in ascidian
tadpoles. and mul ti vesi cul ar bodies were noted as well i n the differen-
tiating sensory cells in polychaete l a r vae (Eakin and Nestfal l 1964;
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Holborce and laverack 1972; Bocquet and Dhainaut -Courtois 1973).
Multivesicular bodies are reduced in mrnber in more advanced larval
ocelli.
As was indicated earlier. before the invagination of the ocellar
plate. the senso ry ce ll nuclei are locat ed basa l ly below t he l evel of
t hose of the gener al epiderma l cel ls . an observat ion note d in the eye-
cup f ormatt en of othe r eyes . e.g . Eaki n and Brandenb urger (1967) .
Bocquet and Dha i naut -Courto is (1973) . Barn es (1974) .
The nuc lei . and oth er ce ll ul ar const ituents . also undergo
ce rta i n morpholog ica l changes co rres pondi ng t o chang i ng ce ll ul ar pro -
cesses . A very t horough account of t he ul t rastructu ral devel opment of
ce llu lar orga nelles is ava ilable i n the s tudy of B0111y (1968) on the
rege nerat ion of anne l id segments. The nuclei in the ir i nit i al stages
of differentiation are round to oval with a lightly staining mat rix.
moderate clumping of chromat in . and a large nucleo lus with granular
cortex. Ribosoma l sub -u nits produced by t he nuc leo 1us. assemble outs i de
the nucl e us, and become associated with each other as polysomes, which
a re very numerous in ea rly stages , and with t he endop la smic ret i cul urn .
which i s pr omi nent about the nuc leus . deri vin g f r om its enve lope, and
ex te ndi ng into other r egi ons of th e cell . These obse r vat i ons re fl ect
t he hig h ra t e of prote i n sy nt hes is es t abl is hed dur i ng t he acti vati on and
subsequent diff er ent i a ti on of ce lls.
The ribosomes and pa lysomes decrease i n number s a t la t e r stages.
and rough end oplasmic r e t i cul um i s typically more restricted to a cf rcim-
nuc lear distribution. The nuclei become more elongated with time.
a lign ing longitudinal ly i n the cel l. The nucleolus generally persists
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in b. polaris sensory cell nuclei . Chranatin becomes more noticeably
c hmped within the nucleus and particularly at its periphery. The
nucleoplasm of the sensory cell nuclei. however. remains very lightly
stained. while that of the other oce l lar cell types and most epithelia l
ce lls becomes more electron-dense.
Sensory ce ll mitochondria are numerous around the nucleus but
remain less electron -dense. and genera lly larger with more extensive
cristae than those of the other cells. observations discussed in greater
detai 1 previous 1y.
The basal portions of the differentiated sensory cells. which
taper to extend into the nerve plexus. disp lay the sparse cytoplasmic
contents of a few cle ar and cored ves ic les. scattered ri bosomes . and
occas i ona1 mt crotubul es and mi t ochondri a. l t ke the numer ous axons with
which t hey interming le. Again. as for the adult ocell i. the difficulties
in tracing the basal extensions of these cells without examination of
serial sections have prevented a description of their precise ter-
minations. In a similar study on ascidian tadpole larvae . Barnes (1974)
a1so deser-t bed processes extendi ng basa lly from the photoreceptors after
constrict ion of the neck region and formation of the ciliary extensions.
and he i denti f i ed t hem as neurona l on the basis of exhi bition of simi la r
morphology to adjacent axons .
Clearly the elements of the radia l nerve cord are present
during ocellar differentiation and are in intimate physical association
with the region. The importance of the influence of the nervous system
upon development of as t e roi d oce l l t through regenera ti ve processes will
be discussed later.
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Behavioura l studies such as those carr ied out by Yoshida and
Ohtsuki (1966). if modifiable for the larval situation . might prove
useful i n establishing the time in ocellar development at which the
ocellus is functional. Correlative ultrastructural examination would
provide further infonnation on the extent of ce llular di f ferentiation
necessary for photo reception . In a study conbini ng fine structura l
observations and el ectrophysio log ica l res ponses to l ight i n the eyes
of deve l opi ng ta dpoles . Nil sson (1969) noted t he production of a
receptor pote nt i a l as early as when onl y a dozen rod di scs had deve loped
and some mitochondria were present . No synapt ic structures were not ed
at that poi nt. He found that t he e labo ration of synap t ic ves ic les was
the last step in development and t ha t only then could the current
generated by the receptor be passed further in the reti nal complex.
C. REGENERATION STUDIES
1. REGENERATION RATE
Echinodenns as a phylum, and part icularly the asteroids , possess
a hi gh rege nera t ive capacity , and Hyman (1955) and Swan (1966) surrmarized
much of the in formati on on this top ic . Partia l removal of sea s tar rays
nay occur in nature and serio us in jury often results in th e reject ion
of the whole arm close to i t s leve l of atta chment to t he cent ra l disc
(Ki ng 1898). Damaged and regene ra t'i ng arms are in fact f re quentl y obser -
ved i n sea stars in the f ield. Marsh (1968) , for example . noted that
22%of i nt er t i dal Asterias rubens individua ls had arm damage, and King
(1898 , 1900) observed that 11% of the nearly 2000 ~. vulgaris specimens
she collected in New England waters displayed regenerat ing arms.
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Various authors studying regeneration in sea stars have
mentioned the re -appearance of the eyespo t . King (1898) induced small
specimens of ~. vulgar is to throw off arms, and after ten days,observed
a short cone of tissue extending from the stump with an eyespot visible
at its apex . In cases where ann tips were amputated by transverse or
obl i que cuts. she not ed the presence of an eyespot "at the cut end of
the nerve pat h" after a week. Goldfarb (1909) also cut rays off small
specimens of ~. vulgaris and observed the appearance of the eyespot
after 15 days.
Huet (1966 , 1967. 1972a) in his studies of the re lationship of
the nervous system to the process of rege nerat ion , descr ibed the i nitia l
appearance of opt ic pigmentation 30 days after cutting rays of Asterina
gibbosa. A line drawing in his 1966 publication illustrates the presence
of an optic cushion with several ocell i at the base of the tenninal
tentacle after 60 days.
The rate of reappearance of the eyespo t of exper imental !:..
~ specimens was comparable to that noted in the studies cited
above. Two observations are worthy of comnent. First, the regeneration
of optic pigmentation in adult spec imens of b.. polaris was observed to
occur more rapid ly in those specimens whose ten tacu lar areas only, were
removed, as compared with the more extensive excision of the ray tip.
Such an observation probably reflects the differences in the area of
wound to be sealed off. the amount of the tissue to be phagocytized by
coetcnocytes , and the region to be recovered by rapid ly mitosing and
subsequently differentiating epithelia l cells. Secondly. the rate of
regeneration was seen to be correlated with temperature. with development
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over th e winte r period being slower.
2. OPTIC CUSHION AND DCELLAH REGENERATION
(al General Observations
The early studies on astero id rege neration, for example King
(1898. 1900) . note d t he s imi larity of regener at i on to tha t of the
embryological situation in the reconstitution f i r s t of the terminal plate.
tenninal tentacle , optic cushion . and then of the rest of the structures
between the ray ti p and more prox imal parts of the ray . As i n the larval
deve lopment , the i nitial ocell us became established sagitally by inv agi -
nation on what becomes the distal edge of the optic cushion. In regene-
rating tissues. other reg ions rapidly invag inated peripherally and
pas te r io r ly to r e- es tab 1; sh severa1 doze n ace 11; wit hi n a few months.
Adult specimens possessed up to approximate ly 200 such ocelli on normal
rays. Von Harnack (1963) suggested that shallow indentations in the
cushions of adult Asterias rubens corresponded to stages of ocellar
development, corrmenti ng that the number of photoreceptoral organs was
known to increase with age of the sea star.
Not unexpectedly, ultrastructural as well as genera l details of
ocellar development of r egener ati ng tissues para lleled that of embryo-
l ogi cal deve lopment . Eakin and Ferlatte (1973) similarly i llustrated
that the eye regeneration in the mollusc Helix aspersa proceeded in the
same manner as i n embryological development (Eakin and Brandenburger
1967) .
The re -establishment of ep ithelial ce l ls and the differentiation
of ocellar cells after excision of the terminal tentacle were similar
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to the events described by Huet (1972a) concerning the developnent of
neuroepithelial cells in regenerating Asterina gibbosa rays. That study
confinned his previous observations (Huet 1966) that. in astero id regene-
ration. epidermal tissue differentiated from existing epidermal cells
rathe r tha n from a pool of cells capab le of deve lopi ng i nto a var iety of
ce ll types.
Among the fea tures of differentiating cells i n common betwee n
Huet's description, and both regenerative and embryological development
in h.. ~, are the changing morphology of the nucleus . the production
of ribosomes and polyribosomes. the development of rough endoplasmic
reticulum . the establishment of the Golgi apparatus . and the increase in
le ngth and numbe r of t he mtcro tub ul es which appear i n the apical portion
of t he ce lls. The ce lls al i gn with each other and become assoc iated by
short desmosomal regions, and microv i lli and cilia extend from the apica l
borders of the cells. It is interesting to note in considering these
latter features , that Amemiya (1971) found that the fonnation of cilia,
including their regeneration, in dissociated sea urchin embryos. required
estab lishment of t ight intercellular contact arrong the cells.
The recruitment and differentiation of ocellar elements and
i nvagi nat io n of oce lli , proceeded more rapid ly i n rege nerative develop-
ment as compared with larval elaboration. Thi s difference 1n develop-
mental rate may reflect the differences in potential supp l ies of material,
energy , and nervous coordination between sea stars with well establ ished
and functi onl ng body sys tems , requi red to regenerate a proporti onelly
small area of its body. and small larvae which are undergoing major
physio logica l and morphological changes.
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(b) Corneal Cells
As described 1n the larval study , the corneal cells are derived
from epidermal ce l ls and specialize by extending processes over the
1umen. Mi crofil aments. associ ated as a broad bundl e. and mi crotubul es ,
pass from the main cell body into the extensions . The supranuclear
Go1g; apparatus is prominent. giving rise to mmerous vesicles. which
may be the source of the numerous profiles. which fill the overhanging
processes.
(c) Pigmented Cel ls
Invagination of the lumen, and its becoming lined with broad
pilJTlented cells with well developed septate desmosomal connectives and
microvillous extensions. advanced within a short time span . large
numbers of the smal l class of pigment granules, and some of the larger
polymorphic bodies , were present i n pigmented cel ls differentiating at
the epithelial surface. Observations similar to those of l ar val ptq-
mented cells , of apically located vesicles whose contents varied from
granular appearances to that identical to the piC}Tlent granules, suggest
their transport of a pigment precursor. Densely stained Golgi cisternae
and the absci ss i on of numerous granul ar ves t cl es , and condensi ng pi gment
granu l es also loca ted in thei r vi ci r rity , further suggest t he poss i bi 1i ty
of 6o1gi derivation of such a precursor. Again, however. many other
pigment granules apparently transfonn directly from granular regions
in the cytoplasm. Such areas may have resulted from release of the
contents of Golgi-der1ved vesicles, or there is the possibility discussed
ear l te r , that some pigment constituents may be manufactured in the
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cytoplasm.
The polymorphic bodies were present at very ea r ly stages of
differentia t io n. and appeared to arise by t he i ncor por at i on of some
ves icular elements and granular areas of cytoplasm by the fus ion of low
density ves icles. These profiles again . correspond IllJrphological1y to
autophag ic vacuoles t r ans fonning through the ir sequestering , hydrolysing.
and res i dual states.
Again. as suggested by examination of the l ar val states of
development . the pigmented cells . by the ir initial differentiation at
t he epi dermal surface from cells sharing many character; 5 ti cs wi th
adjacent e la borat i ng epithelial cells . are of epiderma l origin, and
i ncrease t hei r numbers in t he enlarging oce llus by progressive recruit-
ment of ectoderma l cells. Further i ndication of their derivation from
cells with potentiality for differentiation as general epithelia l cells
was the observation in a pigmented cell sect ioned at the surface of the
cushion . of a s t ri ated root . Von Harna ck (l963) too. re por t ed occas ionally
observing striated roots. but no cilia . in !l. rubens pigmented cells.
(d) Sensory cells
Development of se nsory ce l ls proceeded very rapidly and in a
s imilar manner in regenera t in g oce ll i as compare d to th e l ar val s ituation.
Severa 1 obser-vat.tons are worthy of re -emphasis.
Cil ia are prominent in the distal expans ions of the sensory cells
and possess paired central microtubules and nine peripheral pai rs.
Numero us l ong and bra nchi ng vi l l i pro l ifera ted f rom t he di s t al expan-
s ions . and oblique sect ions of cilia occas iona lly suggested irregularit ies
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of the shaft membrane.
In those ocelli with I unens densely fil led with vi llous
extensions. phagocytosis of tubu lar pieces i nto endocytotic vesicles
was particularly evident. Multives icular bodies were nume r ous in the
expanded mid sections of these cells and have likely resulted from in-
corporation of these endocytot.tc vesicles by fusion as described by
White (1967) in mosquito 1arvae rhabdomeres. Further. small dense
ves icles appea r to ar ise f rom the in ner saccular region of the 601g1
apparatus . and s imilar vesic les ar e seen to be con ta i ned withi n t he
multivesicula r bodies . These probably represent the derivation of
primary lysosomes contain ing acid phosphatase from the Golgi apparatus
and their incorporation in to multivesicular bodies by travers ing the
delimit ing membrane intact . Many of the vesicular profiles that fll l
the neck r egi on of the se nsory ce lls are enoocytc tf c vesic les whic h
have lost the i r bristled external coat a nd a re moving proximally t o
ultimately fuse as multi ves ic ular bodies. Others may poss ib ly be forms
der ived in the mid regions of the cell and may be involved in transporting
photopigment precursors or other constituents and/or membranous material .
to the dista l s urfaces of the sensory cells. The numerous microtubules
in the neck may se rve to guide t hese s t ructures or macromolec ular
materia l to or from the tips of the cells.
tel Role of the Nervous System
In ,h.~. regeneration of the eyespot cormenced, as in its
larva l deve lopment. fol lowi ng the establishment of a short termf nal
te ntac le i nto which ner ve f i br e s f rom t he thickeni ng subep i t hel ial
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plexus exten ded as one of its constituent layers .
The presence of nervous tissue at the site of ocellar elabo-
ration is apparently a prerequisite for differentiat ion of the elements
of t he optic cushion. Huet (1966, 1967, 1972b. 1975) i n a series of
exper iments denuns tr-e t ed t his t o be t he case in Aster in a qtb bosa . He
obse rve d that small oce lli deve l oped i n th e sub-termina l region of
rege nerating tips where epithelial cel ls contacted f ib res of t he rad ial
nerve cord , and found that this cord . with intact connection with the
cf rcuncr-al nerve ring. was necessary for the regeneration of the distal
t ips of excised anns. By destroying the radial nerve at various t imes
during regeneration . he detennined t hat t here is no specific point duri ng
devel opment afte r whic h t he ela bora tion of the opt ic cushi on wil l pro-
ceed in the absence of t he ner ve cord . Fur t her , t he differ ent i ati ng
t issues must be in a f unctional state to recei ve nervous "stimu lat io n"
- ~ tha t is, the presence of a healthy radial nerve could not induce
regeneration of tissues damaged by X-radiat ion . Eak.in and Ferlatte
(1973) also il lustrated that the presence of nervous fibres was necessa ry
for eye refonnat ion in the snail Hel i x aspersa.
The precise ro le of the ner vous system in rege nerat io n is not
clear . Huet (1975). as ot hers have , considered t he ci rc umo ra l ner ve
r ing as a type of centra l nervous system , and specul ated on the impor t ance
of neurosecretory activi ty in comnuntce t ion through the radi a1 nerve
cords. In this regard, cells similar to those identified as neurosecretory
cells in other echinodenn studies. were found in the nerve plexus in
the adul t optic region. Huet (1975) suggested that the radial nerve
cord induces an i ntensi ve round of mitotic div ision i n regenerat in g
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tissues.
Another recent study by Gamache a nd Gamache (l975) also poi nts
to the importance of the radial nerve cord in regenera t i ng tissues by
implication of its own enhanced activ ity. They not ed a s t x- to eleve n-
fold in crease i n th e amount of labelled pro te i n pass ing di stall y alo ng
the ra dia l ner ve cord of regenerati ng arms as compared with normal rays
of the same specimen . Further . the r at e of fast axonal t ransport had
raised from 240-480 IIITI/day to 400-600 rrmjday.
It would th us appear that while the ectoneural ner vous system
apparen t ly der ives embryo logica lly from ep ithelia l eleme nts (Chia 1966).
subse quent specia l i za t ion ts s uch t hat the elaboration of th e optic
cushio n i n regenerating adult t iss ues . and probably al so i n l ar val sea
s ta rs , re quires the i nf l uence of a funct i oni ng ner vous system. Ocel l i
do not merely in vagi na te and t heir el ement s 'hook up' wit h the ra dia l
nerve cord .
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1. In Le pt as t er i a s polaris, t he promi nence of cil ia i n developing and
mature ocel li. the atypica l mic rotubu lar pattern f or portions of the
cil iary l e ngt h. and th e extens io n of vil l i fr-on th e bas e of t he shaft .
suggest t hat t he c t t te supplerre nt t he vi llous extens io ns of the di st al
senso ry ce 11 surface ; n a se nsory capac ; ty , and support Eaki n' 5 propos a1
that aste roid photo receptor s are ' cili ary' . Ot her structu ra l features
of these ce115 ; ndt ca te t he; r se nsory nat ure .
2. Endocytos is. ofte n of vt 11ous mater ; a1. and ; ncorporat i on of coated
endocytot i c ves ic les and pr imary lysosomes in to mult i vesicular bodi es ts
observed i n .!:.. polaris se nso ry ce l ls. Such phenomena have been proposed
to cons t itute part of a r ecycling process for ohotorecejrorej memb rane i n
a number of r habdome ri c eyes.
3 . Subsurface c isternae were ide nt ified in t he neck region of t he
sensory ce 11s and together wi t h t he adj ece nt septate desmosoma1 reg l ons ,
are proposed to playa r ol e i nvolved with t he se nsory nature of these
ce l ls.
4. The i niti al 'swo llen ' appearance of mitoc hondr la i n differentiat i ng
ce l ls of the oce ll t . and the pers i stence of t hi s conf ig uratio n i n sensory
ce ll mitochondria, while those of t he pigmented and corneal ce lls become
more compact with reduced cr ts tee , sugges t t hat the energy requ i rements
of the se nsory ce l ls remain at a high level.
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5. The cor neal components are c t l f ated epi dennal ce lls whi ch a re
speci alized by (e) t he exte nsion of processes over t he exter nal openi ng
of the ocell ar l umen, (b) the pres ence of numerous vesicular profiles
(pe rhaps Gol gi -der ived) i n t hese processes . and eel th e presence of a
broad mt cro fi 1amentous bundl e t hat may confe r a s upport; ve funct i on to
t hese cel ls .
6. Smal l pigment granules in the pigmented ce lls correspond in
morphology t o t hose described in othe r as te ro ids . and t hey appear to
ar ise f r om a gr anula r s ubs t ance t ra nsported from t he G0191 appara tus by
Yesi c1es , and perh aps a1so manufac tu red i n the cytop1asm.
7. The polymorph ic bodies in the pi gmented ce lls are proposed to
rep resent s ta ges in aut ophagy of cytop lasmic regi ons i ncl udin g smal l
pigment gra nules and th ei r precursors. Such an autoph agic process i s
es t abl i s hed early in l ar val and re genera t ive oce l la r deve l opment. and i s
a cont i nui ng f eature of adult pigmented cells. in di cati ve of a high
degree of mate r ial tu r nover i n t hese ce lls.
8. The l ar vae of h. polar is develop i n a s imi la r manner to ot her
species of t he genus with the rat e of elaborat io n being s lowed. apparen t -
ly by t he low sea water t emperat ures.
9. Ocel l i develop at t he base of t he t enninal t ent acl e by t he in -
vagi nat io n and subseque nt recruitme nt of epiderma l ce l ls different iatin g
as corneal, se nsory , and pigmented ce lls. Cells undergo i ng different ia -
t ion disp lay ultrastruc tura l f eat ures t hat ind i cat e a high l evel of protei n
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synthes i s and energy expend i ture. The reg; on contai nt ng the ace 11us (f }
expands to become the optic cushion.
10. The pattern of ocellar development is the same in embryological
and regenerative material. and is simi lar to the development of other
ocellar eyes.
11. Differentiation of ocellar components proceeds more rapidly by
regeneration than embryogenes is. and numerous ocelli are established in
regenerating adult cushions, whi le l arvae possess only a single ocellus
for at leas t six months.
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Appendix I. Laboratory sea water temperatures for resea rch period .
(Val ues 1n Oe)
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APPENDIX II
MEASUREMENTS OF ADU LT LEPTASTERIAS PO LAR IS I NDI VIDUALS
Spec imen R (mm) r (1I1ll) R:r Regenerat i onGroup
1 78.0 18 .0 4. 3
2 73 . 0 18 .0 4. 1
3 112. 0 20.5 5. 5
4 68.0 20.0 3. 4
5 82 .0 20.0 4. 1
6 98 .5 23.0 4.3
7 91.0 15.5 5 .9
8 74.5 12 . 5 6 .0
10 73 .0 14. 5 5.0
11 72. 0 15 . 0 4.8
12 70.0 15 . 0 4.7
13 79 .0 18 .0 4 .4 Group I
14 78 . 5 15 . 5 5. 1
15 87 .5 16 .0 5.5
16 72.0 17 .0 4.2
9 72.5 15.5 4.7
17 92 .5 16 . 5 5 .6
18 86.5 17. 5 4.9
19 80.5 17 .0 4 .7 Group II
20 75.5 15 .0 5.0
21 81.0 17. 0 4 .8
22 49.5 11 . 5 4.3
23 83 .0 18 .0 4 .6
24 79 . 5 19.5 4. 1
25 66.5 19 . 5 3.4 Group I II
26 62.5 15. 0 4 .2
27 80 .0 16 . 5 4.9
28 69. 5 16 .0 4.3
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APPENDIX II (CONTINUED)
Specimen R (mm) r ("", ) R:r Regenerat ionGroup
29 92 .0 24 .5 3. 8
30 86. 0 24 .0 3 .6
31 90.5 22.5 4 .0 Group IV
32 76 .5 21.5 3.6
-
X • 4.6




